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Kennedy A ^

_ WASHINGTON fAP)-Two Recancels "an invasion which al— .— r-publican leaders asked President
ready had been planned,- as reKennedy today to explain whether
ported in some newspapers, and
the proposed Cuban . agreement
which could have eliminated commeans Soviet jet bombers and mil- ¦ munism completely from Cuba."
itafy men will remain in Cuba.
Goldwater, chairman of the Sen.,, ' And, said Sen. Barry Goldwater
ate Republican Campaign Comof Arizona and Rep. Bob Wilson of
mittee, and Wilson, chairman of
; California, the President also
the GOP House Campaign Comshould "clarify for the American
ivtfttee , raised eight points in conpeople" whether his agreement
nection with the proposed agreewith Soviet Premier Khrushchev
ment.

"Since Mr. Kennedy canceled
his Thursday news conferenceeliminating the possibility of the
press asking some of these troublesome questions—we believe it
vital to the security of the country
that they he asked and answered
at once," Goldwater and Wilson .
said in a joint statement.
The ei ght points the two Republicans said Kennedy should clarify
are these:

"(1) Does the no-invasion .pledge
corretitute an abandonment of
Cuba to the Communists and the
perpetuation of a Red base for
espionage, sabotage and propaganda incursions throughout the rest
of Latin America?
"(2) Does the agreement supersede the Organizatipn of American
States accord reached at Punta
del Este, Uruguay, last January,
which urges member states to
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take whatever steps are neces: sary, including force,-to repel subversion of their countries?
"(3) Does this assurance to
, Khrushchev mean that we have
junked the Monroe Doctrine?
"(4) Are the Cubans who fled
to this country from Castro's terrorism and who so long have
lived in the hope of eventually liberating their homeland to be
abandoned?
"(5) Did the agreement with
<*
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Khrushchev force a cancellation ,
of an-invasion which-already had
been planned, as reported in some
newspapers, and which could have
eliminated communism " completer
' ly, from Cuba?
"(6) Does the agreement with
Khrushchev mean that the 5,000 to
8,000 Soviet 'technicians' and other
military personnel will be allowed
. to remain in Cuba and continue to
direct that nation 's affairs? ;•
. "(7) Does the agreement allow

i

for completion of the so-called
'fishing port' which M OSCOTT is
building in Cuba and which many
experts have said would, in fact,
be a base for Soviet missile-carrying submarines?
"(8) Does the agreement call
for the removal from Cuba of
such offensive weapons as the 12
MIG supersonic fighter-bombers
now on the island>and the bases
. under construction for their -use?"
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Blockade, Air Surveillance Resumed
CHARGED

Soviet Rocket
AndersenAsks Probe Gol U2 at
70.000 Feet

POLITICS

QfUS Ro

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Gov. ; Elmer L. Andersen today
called for a congressional investigation of the Federal Bureau • of
Public Roads.
The demand came- as the Republican governor and other state officials took off for Hinckley and
the dedication of a 13-mile strip
of Interstate Highway 35, center
of allegations concerning use of
materials not meeting specifications,
Andersen said he asked the inquiry to determine how and why
the federal agency released word
of a reported "investigation"
through Karl Rolvaag, his DFL
opponent in Tuesday's election.
^
The governor called it "outrag-

eous procedure" that such- releases be made by "Rolvaag and the
DFL headquarters."

There were these other developv
ments:
Rep; John Blatnik, D.-Minn.,
who had been scheduled to participate in today's ribbon-cutting,
said he wouldn't be there.
Robert O'Donnell, state highway
inspector who made the material
deficiency charges; admitted in an
Oct. 29 statement that bituminous
aggregate about which he complained was within specification
bands.
O'Donnell was revealed as a
brother of Michael O'Donnell,
Mound, a paid member of- Rol-

Behind the Scenes

Days t hat

Shook World
By RELMAN MORIN

(Editor 's Note: Here is the behind-the-scenes story of the
Cuban crisis. Relmaji Morin , Associated Press special correspan- '
dent and twice a Pulitzer- prize winner, prov ides a fasciriating
look at what took place backstage in Washington during "the
days that shook the world." In this first of a five -part series,-he
relates what signaled
the start ' of the two mwesome week's of
decision making.) .' ¦
"WASHINGTON OH - Shortly after 7 o'clock on the night of Monday. Oct. 15, a general of intelligence picked up the "hot line" a
security telephone in the Pentagon, and put through an urgent call.
He said he had ."seen something. " His voice was taut.
This call, although nobody realized it then, was to unleash a swift
and fearful train of events, and raise the spectre of nuclear war.
The climax would come in another
telephone call, to President Kennedy, early last Sunday.
In between were the days that
shook the world.
It was Gen. Joseph Carroll , director of the Defense Intelligence
Agency, who made that telephone
call Oct. 15. He told Deputy
Secretary of Defense Roswell L.
Gilpatric he had seen something
disquieting in a new set of photographs of Cuba , A reconnaissance
mission had flown over the island
By HENRY S. BRADSHER
NEW DELHI , India (AP)-In- on the previous day, Sunday.
dia hurried more reinforcements Analyzing the pictures, exports
to its. northern borders today dur- detected some scars in the earth ,
ing a lull in its undeclared war along with evidence of construcwith Communist China. , _ '
tion work.
Both sides were preparing , for Minutes after Carroll'
a new round of fighting along the port , a military staff scarterse reHimalayan border . The Chinese down' the curving ramp raced
the
are expected to resume the drives Penta-gon, and headed ofacross
that have carried them into India Washington to Gilpatric 's home. It
at 13 points since they attacked carried two experts in photo analOct. 20.
' ,.
ysis.
All New, Delhi newspapers today They did not take the pictures
hailed Prime Minister Nehru 's de- with them. But they described the
motion of Defense. Minister V. K. scars and other details of the CuKrishna Mnnon , and new demands ban terrain , not previously seen.
were made that Menon be ousted "Work on them some more and
from the Cabinet entirely: Nehru , be ready to brief the boss , (De72, took over the Defense Ministry fense Secretary Robert .S. McNnhimself Wednesday dnd demoted mnra) and the rest of us at 7:30
Menon , his closest associate , to in the morning." Gilpatric told
the ¦secondary post of minister
°
,
¦ of them.
*¦
defense producti on,
The Hindustan Times , which The experts worked all night. supports Nehru 's Congress part y, Gilpatric went to , a dinner at
Mid: "The division of the defense the home of Gen. Maxwell Taylor ,
portfolio between Nehru and Menon makes neither military nor po- . (Continued on - Page 17 Col, 6) '
MORIN
^
litical sense."

India Rushes
Fresh Troops
To Front Line

MIAMI , Fla. (AP)—The Miami
News said today a Soviet-fired
antiaircraft rocket shot down a
United States U2 surveillance airplane 70,000 feet above the Escambray Mountain area of Cuba
on Saturday.
The pilot, <Maj. Rudolf Anderson Jr., 35, of Greenville, S.C.,
was killed.
The newspaper's Latin America
editor, Hal Hendrix, said he
learned the rocket was - an advanced version of the Soviet SA2
missile, fired from one of an estimated 25 surface-to-air sites
operating in Cuba. I
The SA2 was described as similar to the U.S. Nike Hercules
missile.
—Hendrix—added that ILS^-specialists believed a similar SA2
was used to knock down the U2
piloted by Francis Gary Powers
over the Soviet Union.
The News story described the
SA2 as a heat-seeking missile.

Culm on Tuesday and Wednesday.
Castro , these- sources said , volunteered his bitt er remarks right
at the outscl of his first conference with the Burmese diplomat.
He slated repeatedly that he was
not consulted about Moscow's decision to dismantle the missile
based in Culm .
Castro insisted that his five de-

By FRED S. HOFFMAN

WASHINGTON (AP ) — MS__
Navy ships resumed their arms
vaag 's campaign staff.
blockade of Cuba at daybreak toThe charges arose when Conday
and air surveillance was orgressman Blatnik s administrative
dered
renewed after Fidel Castro
aide, Lud Andolsek, took Robert
evidently refused to agree to U.N.
O'Donnell to Duluth to make a
statement to federal road bureau
inspection of Soviet missile withagents. :
... ' r. ¦;¦ ¦•¦.
drawals. •. :
Washington officials probably
No official word of the withholdwill want to verify with aerial
ing of any federal funds, ' as Rolphotos4-a report by U Thant, actvaag had announced, has come
ing secretary-general, that all Sofrom Washington.
RETURNS FROM HAVANA . . . U Thant, wild airport
after negotiation mission to viet missiles would be taken down
The governor said his requested
acting United Nations secretary general, walks Cuba. Thant termed his discussions with Cuban by .Friday and removed from
probe "'should certainly not be
with Russian . Evgeny Kiselev, a .U.N. under- leaders in Havana as "fruitful." Kiselev met Clba soon afterward. ,Thant said
conducted by the Blatnik subcomhe was reliably inforriied of this
secretary,
on his arrival at New York's Idle- Thant at the airport. (AP Photofax)
mittee because his staff is so deepWednesday in Havana*
ly involved in political machinaThe blockade, suspended during
tions:"/ The subcommittee for
two days of evidently fruitless nesflffie tinfe^has~been" studyinj rthe
gotiations between Thant and Fiinterstate road system nationally.
del Castro, was due to go back
Blatnik said he would be unable
into force at dawn. Its assignment,
as before, is to keep additional ofto attend the dedicatiort in view of
fensive weapons out of Cuba.
the investigation of the highway
The White House announced this
stretch in question.
Wednesday night after President
Andersen said the investigation
Kennedy had reviewed the situaconcerned only minor deficiencies,
tion with. hh> top level .National
about which he said Robert O'DonSecurity Council.
nell never had submitted a writ.Pierre Salinger, presidential
United States give "up its should be completed by Friday.
By TOM HOGE
that
the
ten report to his superiors. The
press secretary, said U.S. photo
UNITED NATIONS, N,Y. (AP) naval base at Guantanamo and "Thereafter will come the ship- reconnaissance
ma'tenal in question was used in
planes would go
bring
Soviet
Unment
and
return
to
call
off
all
other
measures
to
toe,
— Acting U.N. Secretary-General
shoulders along the highway of
the Castro regime.
ion, arrangements for which are back into action "in the absence
do^
consult
today
planned/to
U
Thant
which core samples now are being
6i effective U.N, arrangements"
with the United States and the A broadcast said Castro told a understood to be in hand.".
taken. ¦ '"'
with
Castro for supervising the
-stilt
of
Havana
University
Moscow
Radio
announced
Mikorally
Soviet Union , on the next moves
missile base dismantling promised
in the Cuban crisis after failing dents his government will come yan was going to Cuba to "ex- by the Soviet Union. The governor said he had sworn
to win Fidel Castro's agreement to out of the crisis stronger arid with change views on the international
statements from state highway
situation with the government of - Salinger left vague just when
'UlN. checks on the removal of So. more prestige than before.
technicians, including O'Donnell
"Cuba."
The
Cuban
prime
minister
"
bases.
viet
missile
surveillance will start again after
himself , that alleged failures in the.
•
By JIM BECKER
bituminous aggregate for the KEY WEST, Fla. (AP)-Ameri- Thant said on his return from scheduled a television speech for Mikoyan was expected to spend the two-day break. Apparently this
shoulders "were within the speci- can troops strung barbed wire Havana Wednesday night he had later today. Advance radio an- tonight in New York en route to was intended to avoid tipping off
nouncements said he would "fully Havana, presumably to confer Cuban antiaircraft batteries, which
fication band."
barricades along a portion of the been reliably informed the bases
the Cuban people of his with Kuznetsov and possibly with fired on unarmed -U.S. reconnais"O'Donriell's sworn .statement of Key West shore facing Havana 90 would be dismantled by Friday inform"
Thant. U.S. ' officials in Washing- sance planes at the height of the
with.Thant.
Oqt! 29 ,!' said the governor ,, "re- miles away ' and apppeared today and the Soviet equipment shipped talks
Thant
after
his
return
from
Haton
said there was. no plan -for crisis last weekend."
ported the surfacings were 0.2 to to be digging in for an extended out of Cuba soon afterward.
vana ,, drove to U.N. headquarters Mikoyan to see President Kenne- The United States has acknowl0.3 of 1 per cent off the running stay.
about
arnothing
But Thant said
brief separate talks Wednes- dy or Secretary of State Dean edged losing oie plane over Cuba
average.,.but were within specifi- Military installations , rushed rangements for U.N. verification for
day night with chief US. dele- Rusk on the stopover , though , it and Thant said after; arriving in
cations."
here during the Cuban crisis , were of the Soviet withdrawal , the pur- gate Adlai E. Stevenson and So- seemed possible he might ' seek New York Wednesday night that
<
His study of the situation leads at the alert , while patroling by pose of his trip. This omission, viet Deputy Foreign Minister Va- such talks after his Cuban visit. the Cuban "government , at his re«him to believe the federal roads' armed planes continued around plus the return with him of the sily V. Kuznetsov , sent here to nequest, had agreed to return the
military aides he had taken as a gotiate the outcome of the Cuban With the Cuban situation again body ,of its Pdot, Air Force Maj.
bureau is "being used as a tool the clock.
clouded in uncertainty, . President Rudolf Anderson Jr., 85, of Greenby my DFL opponent," the gov- Military equipment and some nucleus of the inspection group, crisis.
ernor told a news conference late fresh troops continued to arrive. was taken as evidence Castro Informants said Thant would Kennedy canceled the news con- ville.' S.C. ; .
would not agree to the foreign in- hold detailed consultations today ference he had scheduled today.
Until now, the United States has
Wednesday.
Machine-gun emplacements on spection .
'
with representatives of the United Thant said before leaving Hava- listed Anderson as missing in ac"It is the cheapest kind of . last- the besch, behind the barbed
na that further consultations tion. A . Defense Department
States,
the
Soviet
Union
and
probSoviet First Deputy Premier
minute political smear ," Ander- wire; were piled with sandbifgis
ably Cuba. Delegates predicted he would be conducted in New York spokesman said Thapt's disclosure
sen said , "undertaken to pull Rol- However, a flight up the Flor- Anastas I. Mikdyan left Mosco-v would seek a Security Council ses- with representatives of the Cuban 'was' the 'first' word the U.S. govvaag 's .losing cause out of the ida keys—the chain of coral and early today for talks with the sion today or Friday to ask for government in the search for a ernment , has ' had that Anderson
sand islands stretching from the Cuban prime minister . Western
fire, "
peaceful solution.
was shot down over Cuba.
Florida mainland in the general observers in the Soviet capital in- a mandate that would give him
Rolvaag, in a statemen t issued direction of •'Havana—revealed no terpreted his sudden visit as an a stronger hand in dealing with He was expected to confer with
By all the' signs, Anderson woe
Ambassador Carlos Lechuga, who
following the Andersen news con- military preparations there.
piloting a " high-flying U2 and may
attempt to .bring Castro into line Castro.
negotiations.
sat
in
on
the
Havana
ference, said he thought a congres- There • were no guards on the with the Kennedy - Khrushchev
have been downed, by a Sovietsional inquiry was badly needed pipeline which carries water down agreement to dismantle the mis- Thant told newsmen at the air- Lechuga , former envoy to Mexico, supplied antiaircraft rocket.
•
M
his
talks
with
Castro
this
week
was
named
Cuba's
new
port
and that he endorsed the Idea.
the keys, or on the island-hopping sile bases~~and send U.N . person- been fruitful.
permanent representative to the Reimposition of the blockade
serve to prod Castro. His
"By all means, let's have an highway.
nel to Cuba to verify fulfillment
"During my stay in Havana ," United Nations, replacing Mario may dragging
U.^T. inspection
invest igation of. the entire high- The airstrip at Marathon , about of the agreement.
he said , "I was reliably informed Garcia-Inchaustegui, who took foot' inj ected a oh
note of uncertainty
way program ," he said.
midway up the keys, appeared al- Without mentioning the missile that the dismantling of the mis- part in the bitter Security Council has
most deserted , in contrast to the bases, Havana Radio said Castro siles and installations was already debate last week on the Cuban ,in proceedings which had seemed
to be moving snjootbly since SunBoca Chica Naval Air Station is standing firm on his demand in progress and . that this process crisis.
day when Soviet Premier Khrushnear here.
chev agreed to dismantle his missile bases in Cuba and bring home
FEDERAL FORECAST
his missile's.
'
WINONA AND VICINITY - The' turn of events j n Havana
Partly cloudy tonight, Increasing
may have prompted Kennedy to
cloudiness Friday. Not m u c h
call off a -news, .conference, origchange in temperature tonight , a
inally set for today, until the situlittle colder Friday. Low tonight
ation is clarified. Cancellation of
{he. session was announced late
25-30, high Friday 45.
Wednesday.
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for the 23
The blockade and- eerlal surveilhours ending at 12 m. today:
lance, of Cuba had been suspended
.Maximum , 49; minimum , 24;
at Th'ant's request. ' .
noon , 30; prec ipitation , none.
. - While Salinger declined to discuss the scope . of the renewed
AIRPORT WEATHER
quarantine , -reporters got the im(N. Central Observation* )
pression that the same zones and
Max, temp. 44 at 3 p.m. Wedrules -would apply as during the
ncs<l»y, min. 23 at 6 a.m., noon
first six days of the blockade.
42 scattered layer of clouds at
'The Navy had "drawn its block4,000 feet , visibility 15 miles, wind
ading fleet into a more limited
5 M.P.H, from southwest , baropatrol area ' during the two-day
meter 30,07 and falling Slowly,
pause. ,
humidity 57 percent,
The quarantine area , as blocked
out when the fleet first took position , started perhaps 650 miles
from Cuba. , It extended, toward
Bermuda arid east of the Virgin
Islands. '' , •;' .
The orders under Which blockadors, operated before—and presumably will again until the action 'is finally ended--called in essenco for hailing, halting, boardmands , including U.S. withdrawal
ing arid searching -suspicious vesfrom the Gunntanoiro naval base,
sels ,
must be carried out before ho
The blockaders'have authority t6
would even consider permitting
use force, as' slight as possible but
U.N, inspection of the missile
to sink a resisting ship if necesbases and international inspection
sary.
of their dismantling.
The Pentagon has identified only
v
U.S. authorities restated today ~
tho
beach
,
rushed
hero
during
tho
Cuban
crisis
line
Installations
troops
strung
.
.
.
American
BARBED WIRE BARRICADES
' (Continued on Pa-je »7 Col. 4)
that Washington continues to ig(AP
Photofax)
In
tho
background.
CUBA
facing
Havana.
Military
shore
wire
along
tho
Key
West
nore Castro 's proposals completely, barbed

Troops String
Barbed Wire
Along Coast

WEATHER

Castro Charges Khrushchev
'Sold Him Down the River

WASHINGT ON <AP>-Fidel Castro in a bitter tirade nt his meeting with U Thnnt , accused Soviet
Fromier Khrushchev of hav ing
sold him down Hie river, diplomatic informants said today. ¦
The high-level sources said
Thant . acting secietaiy-gcnrrnl of
the United Nations , reported he
had a most tin pleasant trip to

U.S. Seeks
Verification
On Missiles

CastroWen t Ac cep t
UN. Check on Bases

¦

Jewish Scholar '
To Lecture Here

During False Alarm
Burglar Takes TV
JACKSONVILLE , Fla. (AP ) Firemen at Station 17 in northwest Jacksonville; tore out of the
station on a call. It was a false
alarm .When they got back to the station. 33 minutes later Wednesday,
the firemen discovered someone
had taken a television set and two
wallets containing $5.
¦

An author and . scholar in the
fi eld of Biblical literature will be
a Danforjh Visiting Lecturer at
St Mary's College Monday arid
Tuesday.
He is Dr. Samuel Sandmel, »
specialist in the New Testament
and its relation tfi
Judaism.
The
speaker is provost
and professor ol
. the Bible and Hellenistic literature
at Hebrew Union
College — Jewish
Institute of Religion , Cincinnati.
During the day
Monday he will
conduct a semi. •' ,
nar on "Humanistic Scholarship" Dr - Sandmel
at St. Mary 's. At 8 p.m. he will
lecture on "Religious Themes and
Modern Drama. " ¦; Tuesday he will
give two lectures—at a convocation at 10:20 a.m. on "Scripture as
Literature " and at 8 p.m. on "Religious Themes and Modern Fiction."

Reservist Takes Time
Out for Marriage

Platteville Man
Dead in Crash
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

An Iowa County crash involving
a.-»farm trailer has taken the life
of a rural Platteville man , boosting the Wisconsin highway toll for
the year to 778, against 742 on
this date a year ago. '
¦Arthur Snail , 53, of Route 1,
Platteville, was killed Wednesday
night when he was struck by a car
while preparing to unhitch a farm
attach
trailer , from his truck and by
it to a waiting cai^driven
his
* :

¦ ¦
¦ ¦'

¦¦

'¦ ¦ ' . ' • ' . ¦

MEMPHIS , Tenn. (AP) — The
Air Force has bowed to the urgent call of -young love.
Arrangements were rnade to re :
lease temporarily from active
duty Airman 3.C. - Jerry L. New ,
22, of Trumann , Ark. , so he could with other changes in Georgia ,
be married Friday as - planned ; there has been a change in the
New was called to active duty food tastes of a group of college
^ Carrier Wing students.
with the 445th . Troop
last weekend, only hours before The Empry University cafeteria
he and his fiancee, Linda McLean , reports that Southern blackeyed
19, of Jpnesboro , Ark., were to peas . are no longer the favorite
have taken blood tests for their vegetable of its student customwedding.
ers. ;
\
The Air Force gave New his They have been replaced by
blood test and said his command- green beans.
ing officer had arranged for him However, the beans are cooked
A GRADUATE of Hebrew Union to take Friday off and report back Southern-styliv-with plenty of fat'College where he was ordained in Monday.
back bacon.
. 1937, 'Dr. Sandmel was appointed
to the faculty in 1952 and named
provost in 1957. He received a
bachelor of arts degree from the
University of 'Missouri and a~doctor of philosophy¦ degree from Yale
University. / ¦
. ..
From 1949-52 he was Hillel Professor of Jewish Literature at Vanderbilt University. Befor e that he
was director of the Hillel Foundation at Yale from . 1946-49. During
World War II he was a Navy and
Marine Corps chaplain nearly four
" years. . . _ ' • • • ¦ . .
HIS BOOKS are "A Jewish Understanding of the New TestaPersonalized With
ment ," "Philo's Place , in Judaism," "The Genius of Paul" and
Your Own Initial
his latest book, "The Hebrew
Scriptures."
His visit to St. Mary 's is sponsored by the Danforth Foundation
and the Association of American
Colleges.
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Now you can do your CHRISTMAS SHOP*
PING at just a fraction of the toil of regu*
lar HOLIDAY retail prices. Take advantage
of our ANNIVERSARY SPECIALS, our EASY
CREDIT TERMS, Our CONVENIENT 1AYAWAY PLAN and take core of thole moat
important gift 'items now ... WHILE SAVINGS ARE AT THEIR PiA ki:
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ATLANTA, Ga. (AP) — Along ¦
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TREMPEALEAU STUDENTS

TREMPEALEAU , Wis. ->. Six
students and teachers from Trempealeau High School were among
; the 875 student editors and teacher advisers from 90 high schools
throughout Wisconsin who attended
the 35th annual Wisconsin high
school editors conference Saturday
at the University of , Wisconsin.
' ". Taking part in the conference
from Verona High School were
Mrs. Audrey Nerby, adviser; Roger Severson, Joan Lyons, Pat SonDoris Swarding and Valerie
¦ solla,
¦
¦ ¦
Ryder.
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GEORGE FORT'S RECORD

In 20 years of service to Winona County and its people George Fort has
established a reputation for fair and thorough' law enforcement, he hat materially
reduced the CRIME RATE IN THIS COUNTY. He has done this by maintaining 24 hour
service throughout the County, by prompt action on all comp laints , by personal attention to all details of his office, and by the use -of skills acquired in a lifetime of
law enforcement.
Everyone in the County should be familiar with the fact that hundreds of
larceny cases have been solved by Sheriff Fort, the criminals apprehended, and thousands of dollars worth of stolen goods recovered and returned to ,the rightful owners,
George Fort has solved innumerable crimes: murderers, bank- robbers, burglars,
safe-crackers, and thieves have all been run down and arrested, by him , resulting
in almost 100% convictions.
George Fort has never delegated any risky jobs to his deputies, but has personally handled all dangerous assignments.
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The routine work of his office has been promptly, courteously, and carefully
attended to. All inquiries of whatever nature are promptly taken care of,^and his
common-sense approach to the work of his office Is immediatel y recognized by persons who contact him. Truly he has served the public well,
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As an officer of the courts of this County he has expeditiously taken ca re of
<¦
the business of the courts assigned to him,
George Fort has given foil cooperation to all law enforcement agencies of the
State and Nation, and has in turn received from them, their fullest cooperation, He
is respected by both the Minnesota Crime Bureau and the Federal Bureau of Investigation as a law enforcement officer of the highest caliber.
Here are a few examples of his outstanding achievements which are typical of
his work:
He apprehended Ellis, Watti at gunpoint after he had shot 2 men, a father
and son, 3 miles South of Wyattvllle. Watts Is now serving a double life term at
Stillwater for those murders.
George Fort single handedly went into the home of Charles Lorenz, a suspect
in an assault with a shotgun upon one John Peolofskl, and arrested him. His defection of Lorenz through plaster casts of footprints at the scene qnd ballistic tests of
the expended shotgun shells was a masterpiece of criminal Investigation, While holding Lorenz in jail , Sheriff Fort obtained a confession of murder committed by Lorenx
17 years previously, and for which murder Lorenz is now serving a life term in Stillwate r Prison.
GEORGE FORT HAS MADE WINONA COUNTY A BETTER PLACE IN WHICH TO
LIVE, and we firmly believe that a vote for him is a vote for strict , competent, fair
and Impartial law enforcement within Winona County. Certainly his record amply
attests to his competence in this elective office,
>

RE-ELECT SHERIFF GEORGE FORT
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Bay Stale Gets
Subpoena in
Federal Probe

A spokesman for Bay State Milling Co., . one of eight Minnesota
flour milling companies subpoenaed in an antitrust investigation at
Buffalo, N.Y„ said this morning:
"The company is cooperating fulv ly with the investigation.
We don't
know what-che scope of the investigation is about. In view of the secrecy surrounding grand jury proceedings we think any comment
would he improper ."
Records of the eight milling
firms have been subpoenaed in an
investigation of pricing and sales
policies of American milling firms.
The seven other firms are: General Mis, International Milling CoM
PUlsbury Co., F. H. Peavey Co.,
Atkinson Milling and Archer-Daniels-Midland, all of Minneapolis,
and Hubbard Milling, Mankato.
r Testimony and 6xamination of
the records are expected to start
this month in what federal officials predict will be at least a fivemonth probe.
A 23-member special federal
grand jury, impaneled at Buffalo
"Tuesday, will conduct tt-e inquiry.
Some 50 witnesses are expected to
be called to testify before the jury .

Rules Tigm
Foody Drink P laces
By FRANK UHLIG
Daily News Staff Writer

Stepped up enforcement of sanitary regulations for Winona food
and-drink- service establishments
will result from a citywide inspection earlier lasfc month , by state
Health Department officials.
Some of the operational changes
to be required of the "establishiitents will be made because of
new state regulations* and others
will be effected by more rigid application of present city laws than
has been the case, to date.

ABOUT HALF of the city 's
taverns, restaurants and driveins will replace present two-compartment dishwashing sinks to
three-compartment models, according to Willard Swanson, city
food inspector. Many eating and
drinking establishments already
have this equipment, Swanson
said, and the others now will have
to convert within 60 days .
Such equipment is required by
the present city ordinance covering food establishments, Swanson
said, but previously had been en-

$38,628 ^dcpl
In Chest Campaign
The sum of $38,628 had been pledged in the Community Chest
fund drive up ro noon today, Robert J. Selover, campaign chairman
30
of the
percent
said. This represents aboi^
goal, he said.
It is encouraging to note, he said, that 66 percent of the pledges
received so far show increases in giving, many erf them very substantial increases, • ¦
. Selover urged solicitors and team captains to complete their
work early and get their reports in to the campaign reporting headquarters in the building formerly occupied by the Salet store.

Parents Invited
Search
Soldiers
Gale-Ettriek
In

ETTRICK, Wis. (Special)-Clayton Olson, Ettrick, elementary superviser for Gale-Ettrick district,
has announced elementary teachers of district schools will have
two parent-teacher conferences in
addition to report cards^
The .first conference is scheduled for the afternoons of Nov. 12-13.
Since it will be American Education Week, Olson said, it will be
an appropriate time for parents to
visit classes.
The first school quarter ended
Oct. 31. Report cards will be given
to parent's when they corne to the
conferences. They will not be issued " to the pupilsr
Elementary pupils will be dismissed at noon on the two days.
.Conferences will begin at 12:30
p.m. If it is necessary for the parents to bring younger children ,
they will be cared for by upper
grade girls during the conference. Coffee will be served both
afternoons by the Parent-Teacher
Associations
or Mothers Clubs.
¦
Parents who have more than
flne child in the same building will
be scheduled during the same afternoon . Parents who are unable to
come at the scheduled time will
be given opportunity to confer
with the teachers at another^ time,
perhaps in the evening. Parents
unable to come at the scheduled
time, Olson said, will indicate on
the schedule form a time th at will
be convenient. The schedule forms
must be returned promptly so 'conference schedules may be corrected end completed.
According to Olson, teachers are
constantly trying to improve the
method of reporting to parents the
progress of their children in
¦chool.
A teacher-parent conference is a
two-way exchange of information
about a child , Olson said. It can
do much more than a report card;
it is becoming a part of school
programs. Where this method is
used, it is -usually well received,
,
he added.
Letters, with appointment schedule cards, are bein| sent to every
parent in the district.

Boy Scout Badges
Presented at Blair

Student Dorm

' ¦¦ " «. "
By "VAN :SAVELL
. OXFORD, Miss. \B — A sunprise Halloween night search* by
combat-ready soldiers unearthed a small arsenal in a men's dormitory . at the University of Mississippi. University officials vowed
swift disciplinary action against studi ents involved.
The sudden action followed the wounding of a military policeman
by a firecracker, apparently tosse d from a window of Lester Hall
— adjoinin g Baxter Hall where
James H. Meredith is housed.
Meredith , 29, begins his second
month of classes today as the
first Negro ever knowingly admitted to the 114-vear-old university. He studied in relative silence
¦ '
Wednesday night: There were no
' ¦-¦
" t:V.
. .'
firecracker barrages like those
which disrupted the campus the
previous two nights.

Utica School
Board Members
Resigning Posts

Things are quiet in the Lewiston and St. Charles school districts and area—except for one
spot—following the advisory election Tuesday defeating the central
high school.
The three members of Utica
school board are resigning. T h e
resignation of David' Christie,
chairman, was received by the
clerk. Monday, effective today. Alyviih Schweider, clerk, and Kenneth
Babcock had submitted their resignations Oct. 23, effective Nov.
15.
They feel, Schweider said , they
aren't representing the people after the county board of commissioners turned down their vote to
dissolve and attacj f to Lewiston.
Preceding the commissioners' action a petition had been circulated in their district without knowledge of the board, asking the commissioners to, delay action ; until
following the advisory vote.
Schweider said it appears to be
the duty of Babcock and himself
to meet tonight and appoint a
third member to the board.
According to Jesse Jestus, Winona County superintendent of
schools, if no board exists on Nov.
15, effective date of '"• Schweider's
and Babcock's resignation , a special election will need to be held.
It may be called by petition of
five resident freeholders or by
the county superintendent. T e n
days posted notice must precede
an election.
Lewiston school board has taken
no action on proceeding with the
building of a hi gh~scTfool. Discus*
sion on it will no doubt come up
at the regular board meeting Monday night , Bernard Kennedy,
chairman , said today.
St. Charles school board will
have an adjourned reg'j lar meeting Friday night.
-

University

officials

cooperated

in the dormitory search. Student
Affairs Dean L. L. Love commented: "We just can't have
things like that going on here.
That soldier could have been seriously hurt."
The search turned up at least
one dismantled Ml rifle, a dismantled pistol, several tear gas
grenades, a full five-gallon can
of gasoline and a large quantity
of noisy firecrackers known as
'
cherry bombs.
Neither university nor Justice
Department officials would detail
the. weapons found . in the search.
~ The soldiers turned over to university officials the student identification cards of at least a half
dozeu persons. But no one would
disclose the exact number or the
specific charges.
Under university procedures, a
student is considered under arrest
when his ID card is confiscated
and must face action of the Student Judicial Council.
As the bayonet-wielding MPs
withdrew their* cordon around
Lester Hall , Mississippi highway
patrolmen and police from Clarksdale—60 miles distant—arrived on
campus. The university , moving
rapidly after the deputy U.S. attorney general , Nicholas Katzenbach , flew here for talks about
mounting tension , asked for the
reinforcements to boost, campus
security forces.
Just before Meredith went to
the campus dining room for supper, the soldiers encircled Lester
Hall , blocking all entrances.
More than 100 male students
quickly gathered outside , shouting at the boys temporarily imprisoned inside.
Dean Love and other key officials arrived quickly and asked
students to disperse.
Explosive feelings on the campus this week have been attributed in some parts to the usual
feverishness preceding the Ole
Miss-Louisiana State University
football game. The two learns ,
bitter rivals more than a half century, meet Saturday night at
Baton Rouge, La,

•BLAIR , Wis. (Special)-Three
Blair Boy Scouts became Eagles
at the fall court of award s Tuesday evening at Zion Lutheran
Church following a potluck supper
for parents and Scouts,
Eagle pins were given to Explorers TThomas Hanson , Norval
Nelson and Mark Schneider. They
are the sons of Mr. and Mrs. Everett Hanson , Mr. and Mrs. Nor- UNICEF af Stockton
man Nelson and Dr. and Mrs. O. STOCKTON ,
Minn. (Special) ' M. Schneider.
Instead
of
asking
treats fdr themreceived
merit
boys
Fourteen
selves, about 50 Stockton children
badges.
collected coins in containers for
UNICEF, the organization which
supplies milk and medicine to un- SPRING GROV E BOARD
Passenger Slightly
derprivileged children overseas.
SPRING GROVE , Minn. (Spe.
Injured in Collision .
This project is sponsored locally cial)—Th e Spring Grove T o w n
by the Kiwanis Club, Winona.
A two-car accident involving Games were organi2ed by Mrs. Al- Board will meet Saturday at jl
p.m. to accept payment for snowTrailTop
Red
,
Lyle J. Moger 20,
vir» Burfeind for the children , foler Court , and Lawrence I. Nelson , lowing the collection . Refresh- plowing, bulldozing and gopher poiIP Black River Falls , Wis ., oc- ments were served.. Mr. and Mrs. son. Harold Omodt is town clerk .
curred at South Baker Street and Martin Hollingsworth and Renanne TAYLOR DRIVING CLASS
West Broadway at 11:10 a.m. and Mmes. John Van Winkle , Paul TAYLOR , Wis. — Twenty - five
"
Wednesday.
,
Genres, Paul Drazkowski , Kenneth have completed a classroom
A passenger in Mclson s car , Prodzinski , Melvin Brown , Vince course in driver education nt Taywas
,
Ohio,
Toledo
,
Conrad Kress
Daniels and Lyle Ladewig as- lor High School , according to Prinslightly Injured , hut was not tak- sisted.
cipal C, A. Miindl.
en to the hospital.
south
on
drivin
g
was
Moger
South Baker Street and stopped
for the stop sign at Broadway,
then proceeded across Broadway
and was struck by Nelson 's car
•• .s,„
—Ttmptratura—
Precipitation
which was going east on BroadInchei
Deoret '
way.
Totul Normal
Dnmnge was moro than $50
Max. Mid. Mtah Normal Days
¦• . ,
1962
to Mogcr 's car and more than
46,8
388
2.J»
2.49
52.48
1«
$100 to Nelson 's car, Police said October . . . '.... Si
62. 5
195
2.73
3.76
5R.51
36
that under the circumstances no September .... 85
'8.74 3.62
90
47 72.01
70.4
..
August
traffic citations were issued.
..
3.88 3.70
01
48 68.75
7.1.04
July
45 64.75
611, 8
3.09 4.70
!)J
Juno
511.(1
. 573.58 4.06
Family Service Elects
OO
40 63.15
May
' -14 43.17
47.7
654
'2.53
2.31
April
m
Verdi Kllics , who hus been -serv- March
".. f>4
1.51 1.62
—28 26.6 7 . . 32.33 1,188
ServFamily
of
ing ns secretary
18.1)
14.44
1.72
1.01
-1.1
1,415
47
February
ice of Mnrgnret Simpson Home , January
10.87
17.3
1,630
05
1.08
45
—18
nltio hns been clecled treasur er
by the board of directors.
5,527 30.12 28,35

October: Warm Month

HOSPITAL. PATIENT

Mrs ,1 A. HihM i ivimll , 710 V7.1nan SI . wn« Jiilml ltp cl' Wednesday at Methodist Hospital , Worrall
Building, Rochester.

December .... <i0 ""r~ -15
12
November .,,. (Is
01
28
October
Total* for ail of mi

1R. 1
34.43
52.74

21 .5- 1,444
1)17
.15,1
46.8
380
W>

1.30
2.20
2.0 1

11.41

l.U
1.61
2.49

31,07

forced for the most part as old
equipment was replaced or in new
installations.
Where dishwashing is done manually, "three immersions are required. First washing is in hot
water with detergent followed by
a clear rinse in the second compartment." The "third" step is immersion in a disinfecant solution
of chlorine.
In mechanical dishwashers, rinsing water temperature must be 180
degrees Fahrenheit, state regula'.,- ¦ '" ' ¦¦'
tions prescribe.

Another Cold
Night Due;
45 on Friday

Polio Clinic Slated
'
Here Nov. 24 and '. 25.
A mass polio immunization
clinic for residents of Winona
County and adjac ent areas will
be held beginning Nov. 24 and
. 25., ...
Sponsored by the Winona
County Mediqal Society, the
clinic-will-use the newly developed Sabin oral vaccine anct is
expected to reach 30,000 people- ' ¦

Joining the medical society
in the voluntary operation will
'be the Community Memorial
Hospital Women's Auxiliary,
whose members will handle the
large volume of paperwork details incidental to the clinic.

ple who have had less than the
recommended number of shots
to gain complete polio protection in this alternate manner.
MASS CLINICS have been selected as the most efficient
way to administer the oral vaccine, accordin g to physicians.
The serum is preserved , by
freezing but is highly perishable once it is thawed , making
random individual administrations relatively impractical.
Only one to three drops of the
fluid are required for a single
dose.
Methods of administering tho
vaccine vary according to ages
of recipients. Adults normally
drink it in a solution, of distilled water while children often
take the serum by eating a
sugar cube containing a drop
of the vaccine. Babies get their
portions by means of spoons.
Members of the committee
are: Dr. James V. Tester,
chairman , Dr . R. H. Wilson,
Dr. James B. Wilson , Dr. Arnold Fenske, Dr. Paul Heise, ¦' .
Dr. Orest Filipovich and Dr.
W. W. Haesly, : Winona city
health officer.

Stung by a sharp freeze, Winona
today prepared for increasing
cloudiness and continued cold
weather tonight and Friday.
. .With thelthermometer sliding to
THE SERUM will be given in
a low of 24 this " morning and risthree separate doses, at intering to only 36 at noon, the area
vals of four to six weeks. It is
was advised to lookofor a tempernecessary to have all three
ature of 25-30 tonight and a high
dosages, the medical men say,
of 45 Friday.
v.
SIMILAR CLINICS already
in order to accomplish the
greatest possible immunity.
Partly cloudy and a little colder have been conducted in nearby
communities, including St.
Each dosage is directed against
is the outlook for Saturday.
Charles and Rushford , but, perone of the three major types of
SWANSON SAID softie* food High Wednesday afternoon was
sons from any point in those
polio viruses and they must be
servers will have to discard uten- 49.-: .
and other surrounding areas
given separately.
sils now in use because of a new
A nominal charge of 25 cents
state regulation outlawing pots, A YEAR AGO today Winona are invited to take advantage
per person will be made, the
pans and kettles with riveted han- had a high of 63 and a low of 32. of the Winona immunization
medical society_said. This will
dles or open seams. Interior sur- AMime-high for Nov.J_was 80 in program, physicians said tocover costs of the serum and
faces must be free of crevices and 1933 and the low for the day 15 in day. Wisconsin residents, as
other administrative expenses.
handles must be welded to the out- 1873 and 1951. Mean temperature well as Winona County people
previously reached , may
Physicians and their assistants
sides of utensils in order to elimi- for the past 24 hours was 36, nor- not
participate.
will donate their , time and
nate possible havens for bacteria , mal for the day being 43.
Schools probably will be
skills to the clinic.
Barring the absence of heavy
Swanson said. ~~~ . '
used as locations for the
The Sabin oral vaccine may
Also required \>f new state reg- rainfall , river states in the district
c 1 i n i c, the medical sobe taken safely by those who
ulations are running water wells are -expected to show little day-to- ciety
said , since the program . have been inoculated previousday
change
with
minimum
navigafor ice cream dippers. Newer
will be conducted on weekends.
ly by the Salk injection methpieces of ice cream ^dispensing tion I e v el s being maintained Sites
will be announced followod, physicians said. It will simequipment how normally include throughou t the district.
ing
an
administrative
ply
meeting
reinforce their present
The
stage
at
Winona
was
5.4
this accessory but purveyors will
scheduled for Monday evening.
immunity and will permit peohave to install them where not cur- today, down .1 of a foot since Wednesday.
rently provided.
Lowest temperature in MinneAn0'her state decree prohibits sota
this morning was 19 at Dureserving of individual portions of
food that 4s not wrapped , .such as luth. Rochester had 26 after a
butter pats, rolls, bread, crackers high of 46 Wednesday and La
and the like. Swanson added that Crosse posted figures of 23 and. 43
local eating places have generally for the same times.
Witches cavorting over WISCONavoided such reserving.
SIN Halloween night received their
STORAGE temperatures for riot coldest reception at Eau Claire Halloween was comparatively dalism received by police, but
and cold foods also have now been which had the nation 's lov tem- uneventful throughout most of they were considered minor and
rigidly defined by the department perature of . 18 degrees.
Winona County , but Sheriff George on the whole things, were orderly, Relatives said
according to Chief of Police George
Vincent Weaver
Steam,
must
keep
Green
Bay
topped
the
afterdark
tables .
of health .
Fort reported vandalism occurred Savord.
41, 921 E. Sanborn St., was resting* .
their contents at or above 150 de- readings with 36 while Madison
early this morn- "We had some minor reports, as well as could be expected todav
gree Fahrenheit while cold storage and Racine recorded 34s to remain in Rollingstone
¦'¦ ¦'¦
ing:
but it was one of the most quiet following amputat ion of his man'
.
above
the
freezing
level.
must be maintained - at or below
"Our patrols found very little Halloweens we have had. Very gled left . arm just above the elWednesday 's highs ranged from
40 degrees/ Refrigerated display
bow -Wednesday at Community
cases should be kept at a prescrib- 47 at Racine to 35 in Park Falls. vandalism except in Rollingstone. little vandalism occurred."
Memorial
There
we
found
juveniles
and
othHospital.
Parties
for
the
kids
in
Winona
Temperatures
at
midmorning
temperature.
ed 45-degree
Corrective orders can be written today varied from 22 at Eau ers causing quite a disturbance. Kept many kids off the streets, but Weaver's arm was pulled into
They were throwing pumpkins and still thousands of "spooks and gob- a cement conveyor he had been
calling for action in from one to Claire to 37 . at- Green Bay.
even tipped over an old pickup lins" went from door to door for cleaning Wednesday at 11:30 am
Thermal,
Calif.
,
recorded
WedSwanson
said.
The
nature
90 days,
¦ ¦" truck body they found somewhere. tricks or treats. .
at. the East .End Cbal & Cement
.
of the violation; financial conside- nesday 's national high of 98. . . '' ;
"They made a mess in Rollings The UNICEF drive has netted Products Co., where he is employration and general condition of the
stone and we caught some of them. more than $300 so far with fund s ed. Witnesses said his jacket
premises have some bearing oh
We won't be turning them over to from SL John 's, St. Mary's and sleeve became; entangled in the
the establishment of a deadline.
juvenile authorities, because they St. Martin 's churches not reported moving parts of the machine which
A restroom "cleanup could be or^
have cleaned up the mess and Rol- yet. According ¦to .-Mrs .' Arne Steiv- is used to move bulk cement .
dered immediately While such
lingstone authorities don't want ang, UNICEF drive committee The conveyor machinery manoperations as plumbing changes,
to press charges. My car and member, 1,013 canisters were gled Weaver 's arm severely as h»
repairing damaged floor tiles, or
another were there until past 4 used. Two .churches and a school struggled to free it. Fellow emenclosure of storage shelves could
in Stockton also helped in. the ployes administered first aid and
a.m
. today. "
be made subject to varying¦ ¦ comIn WINONA it was rather quiet . drive arid added $13 to the total , called an ambulance which took
'• ' : ¦
pletion times.
DFL lead ers will address There were some reports of van- she said.
him to the hospital. The amputaWhen local regulations differ a Four
campaign
windup
rally
at
the
tion was performed shortly there*
from those of the state Health De- Red Men's Wigwam at 9 p.m.
after.
partment, Swanson said,, the state Friday sponsored by the Winona
Judge Harold Rogers
Weaver has been employed by"
provisions take precedence. . in County DFL Committee.
the
for the past 10 years in
cases where orders were written They are David L.~ Graven , AlOf Minneapolis Dead the firm
manufacturing of concrete
by state officials for corrections bert Lea, candidate for 1st DisMINNEAPOLIS-Harold N. Rog- blocks. He and his wife are the
of violations or discrepancies, it trict congressman ; Sen. Eugene
ers;
67, Hennepin County district parents of four sons and four
apparently will be the duty of the McCarthy; Atty. Gen, Walter Moncourt judge since August, 1949, col- daughers, ages ranging from 12
city inspector to insure "compli- daje who is seeking re-election,
(Special)—An
lapsed Wednesday afternoon in his years to eight weekiL
ARCADIA,
Wis.
ance.
.: '. "
and Eugene Foley , Wabasha , as- 8-year-old rural Arcadia girl was office of a heart attack
and died
WINONA WAS NOT singled out sistant U.S. Secretary of C o m - slightly injured when she and shortly after in St. Barnabas hosOlmsted Educationi
¦ '"
for such an investigation , said merce.
three companions were jaywalk- pital,.
•
. ."
Robert E. Hunt , chief of the Hotel, County Chairman Duarie M. Pe- ing on Main Street while doing Judge Rogers was a Minneapo- EYOTA,
Minn. ::..(Special)—D r.
Restaurant and Resort section of terson has invited the four lead- the town"• for "tricks.xr tr.eats,.". - 4js municipal judge before his ap- Norman Hoover
Clinic, Rothe Department of Health, who ers, county convention delegates, Joyce Gandera darted out ftom pointmen t to the district bench by chester, will be, Mayo
main speaker at
county
committee
members
and
headed the survey here, It is one
behind her companions and into former Gov. Luther Youngdahl . He a meeting of Olmsted County Edof a series of routine operations other persons to a cocktail party the path of the car driven by hqd been a'miunicipal'jud
¦. •,;- ge:—¦----..
since ucation Association at Dover-Eyo418
Hiawatha
Blvd.,
¦
at
his
home,
designed to back up efforts of lo..
ta ' High Schoorhere:tonight.
Frank Urbick , 44, Arcadia. She 1943. .- ¦¦'
from
4:30-6
p.m.
cal sanitary authorities and help
part
of
was
struck
by
the
front
An orthopedic surgeon who servAn
active
American
L
e
g
i
o
n
to
standardize inspection procedures The public has been invited
the vehicle and knocked down member, he. was a past state ed on . the ship "Hope," he will
join
a
car
caravan
which
will
start
for the state as a .whole, he said.
l
talk on "Politics . of Southern
but suffered only a cut on the
Hunt said conditions here are forming at 8 p.m. at the Westgate lower lip, requiring stitches. She commander.
Asia."
He
was
active
as
ah
official
at
Shopping
Center.
The
caravan
will
comparable with those in most
was taken to St. Joseph's Hospi- high school and college football Reports will be given on the
other cities. No comprehensive leave at 8:30 for the Wigwam. At tal by ambulance , and released and basketball
games in the Min- meeting of the National Educawritten report of the; two-week in- the rally Graven and Mondale will this morning.^
tion Association and St. Cloud
neapolis
area.
issues.
Sen.
Mcspection will be submitted by the discuss campaign
leadership workshop. John PeterArcadia
chief
Edward
Kaiser,
He
is
survived
by
his
widow,
health department , enforcement Carthy and Foley will discuss na- of police said indications were the former Dorothy Devitt , daugh- son, elementary principal here, is
being left largely to- local inspec- tional problems.
that Urbick had been driving ter of Dr. and Mrs. Theophilus S. chairman of the Dover-E y o t a
tors . The department declined to The rally will feature entertain- slowly. There were skid marks on Pevitt , pastor of Winona First Con- Teachers Association.
permiit examination of the sheaf ment, dancing and refreshments. the blacktop.
gregational Church ; a son , James A school carnival will be held
of reports on individual establish- Emil Guenther 's band will play.
The accident happened in front D., a municipal j udge in Hopkins Friday evening, with Tony Knapp
Hollis
Larsen
free.
Admission
is
ments.
of the Emil Dorn residence on and president of the Suburban and Gerald Daley, faculty chairState inspectors recommended is organizing the caravan. Robert the hill east of the business sec- Judges and Justices Association of men. A radio will be given away.
changing the city ordinance here Oram is chairman oi the rally en- tion and high school. Joyce, her Hennepin County; a d a u g h t e r , The second installment of the
to require chest X-rays for food tertainment committee.
sister Patty, 7, and Betty Kokott , Mrs. Kathleen Anderson , Minneap- building bond for the new high
handlers once every two years in- • -Wednesday G r a v e n greeted 10, and her sister Barbara , 12, olis, and his mother, Mrs. Lena school , occupied last year will be
paid Dec. 1 on schedule. Principal
stead of annually. Sp much lime workers at local plants.
were crossing the street from Rogers, Minneapolis.
is $20,000 and interest, $27,000.
¦
was required for the city inspecnorth to south. The 1953 car was
\
proceeding east on Highways 93tor to enforce this requiremen t
cer was cured , while now it is one
95.
among thte 1,694 persons affected ,
Buffalo Co. Cancer
in three, based on a 5-year sur.
The three other children stopped
state officials said , that many
at the center line when they saw FOUNTAIN CITY , Wis .-A re- vival. The attitude now is hopeother vital phases of sanitary inthe car approaching but apparent- port on the recent annual meeting ful , he said , while 25 years ago
spection were being neglected.
ly Joyce, who was back of them, of the Wisconsin, unit of American it was one of "defeatism. *•' John
didn 't see the vehicle and darted Cancer Society will be presented B. Coleman , La Crosse, w a s
Special Municipal Judge Loren from behind her companions in by Mrs. Marvin Fugina , F o u n - elected lay director for District 7,
Ettrick Businessmen
City, at a Buffalo County unit comprising Buffalo , Trempealeau,
W. Torgerson has made decisions front of the car.
Plan to Hold Another in two cases which he heard in The Gandera girls, daughters tain
meeting Dec. 5. Mrs. Fugina rep- Jackson , Juneau , La Crosse, Moncounties.
of Mr. and Mrs. Mike Gandera , resented the county group at the roe and Vernon ¦
'Appreciation ' /V / 963 October.
Torgerson found James A. had come to town with the daugh- Wisconsin Rapids sessions, attendETTRICK , Wis. (Special )—When Murphy, 57, 176 W. 5th St., not ters of Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Ko- ed by delegates from 70 counties. Observers along the Kiel Canal ,
Ettrick birsinpsmen held a dinner guilty of the charge of drunken kott , the Kokotts bringing them Francis J. Wilcox , Eau Claire , di- West Germany 's 61-mile shortcut
in. The families reside in North vision and national board mem- between the North and Baltic
meeting at Community Hall Tues- driving
On a second charge of having Creek northeast of town. The ac- ber, told the meeting that in 1937 seas, note that East 'German shipday evening, they heard a finanonly one in seven cases of can- ping has almost vanished.
cial reporl on (he cost of (he re- an open bottle of liquor in his cident happened at 8.13 p.m.
cent "appreciation day "., given for car, Torgerson found him guilty
farmers in the area. Iftobcrt Ofs- and sentenced him to pay a fine
dahl , treasurer , said \\M.GO had of $25 or to serve eight days.
The trial on these charges was
been spent.
\.
The group decided to hold an- Oct. 10. C. Stanley McMahon repother such program in ..Wfi3.,.<;ar; resented Murphy and Roger Broslier in the fall , and arrange more nation , the- state.
Murphy was charged after he
activities for children.
Ofsdahl reported that a commit- was arrested by police Sept. 30.
Torgerson also made a decision
Ine comprised of himself , Alvin
for
the plaintiff in an action for
Kleppen and Myron Johnson had payment
of a debt. The case was
attended the Northwest ern Live- heard Oct. I).
stock Show at Eau Claire and had
The plaintiff' s, Mr. and Mrs.
purchased two pigs shown by lo- Roland Craves , ilomer , had alleged
cal FFA hoys .
that defendant , Lyle C. Turner,
Christmas activities were discus- 1051 W. Wabasha St., owed them
°UR STATE C0LLEGES 4 UNIVERSITY
• ^ \-^Uir M IlllWJP
decorated
are
to
be
Streets
sed.
$50
as
a
commission
for
the
sale
CIRCA 1970
with Christmas greens, and a of a boat owned by Turner. The l l
\ i 1 I l^ 1/W UChristmas party will be Riven for Craves' own Graves Pontoon &
Ettrick and area children . Busi- Boat Sales.
ness promotion days will be held
prior to Christmas.
Election of officers will lie held
at the November meeting, with Judge Dismisses
present officers comprising a nominatin g committee. They are Ern- Prowling Charge
est Twesme, Ofsdnhi . and Mrs. The charge of prowling on priMnrtin Erickson.
vate property against Thayno S.
¦
Wilbri ght , Winonn Rt. .1, was disin municipal court today.
At Business Conventio n missed
Wilbri ght failed to appear for his
Mrs. E. C. Schernccker , director tria l today, but the chnrge wan disof Winonn Socrelnrinl School , is at- missed. Prosecutor Roger Biosna¦
tending the 501h nnmml convention hnn said that Wilbright was on pro'
,_
I
:
of I he United Business Schools As- perty owned by a member of his
S,
D.
J.
Bruski
orJudge
family.
Repsociation In Washington, D.C,
resenntives of independent busin- dered the $2!) bail refunded ,
ess schools and colleges in the Uni- Wilbright plentlod not guilty in
ted States and Canada are Attend- court Oct. 22. He was arrested by
ing sessions (lint continue t hrough police on Eckcrt Street ftl 7:SO
p.m. Oct. 21.
Friday.

Rather Quiet Night
Except Rollingstone

Man Loses Arm
In Conveyor
At Block Plant

DFL Rally Set
For Wigwam

Trick-or-Treater
Hurt at Arcadia

Decisions Filed
In 2 Court Cases
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P VOTE YES
AMENDMENT #2
or this will come true
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Marilyn Monroe
Cu lt Develops
By EARL WILSON

Vote on Street
Project Slated
At Trempealeau
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No one under
under 16 will be admitted unless accomp
dccompanied 'by an adult
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FRESH; LARGE

I'

OYSTER
STEW •
75c
:

STEAK SHOP :
FAMILY RESTAURANT

y

The department said the reason for the five-day ban is to keep
grouse hunters out of the woods,
preventing them from "spooking "
the deer and helping in law enforcement matters. Any gunshot
in deer territory during those five
days probabl y will be investigated.
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3 ORDERS $2.00

HEAVY MILKSHAKES — 25^
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WONE STEAK
SERVED HERE .. . $1.50

for the sole purpose of taking deer is in effect. - - .
small game -when lawful or any The deer season
in that state
;
%
shotgun with slugs in any terri- opens Nov. ,!»,
tory wherein there is an open season for taking deer with firearms ,
for a period of ten days preceed- 3 State Hospitals
ing and five days succeeding such
season."
Gets Majdf Grants
.,,
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Three
In other words deer rifles or
shotgun with slugs are ban- major grants for three Minnesota
ned at the present time in this hospitals were announced Wednesarea. The deer season in Min- day by, the Department of Health ,
Education and Welfare.
nesota opens Nov. 10.
Largest allotment, $369,560, -will
The Wisconsin law on guns reads go for a 51-b'ed addition to Bethin part as follows:
any Nursing Home in Alexandria.
It is unlawful to possess shot A new nursing addition to 'the
larger than No. BB during the Bemidji hospital will draw $37,300
period of three days prior to the and another $150,683 goes to an
opening of the deer season through addition to Northwest Hospital in
the close of the " season.
Fergus . Falls.
It is unlawful to possess a rifle The grants were made under
larger than .22 rim-fire which is the new accelerated public works
loaded or uncased , in any area in program , Minnesota congressmen
which a shotgun only season for reported.
'
¦
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Andy's CAFE as)!;
Corner Mark and Center Streets

Phone 8-2300 for Carry outs
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"It's a Hit!'

FIRST TIME IN WINONA!

STARf$ TONIGHT
YOUNG or OLD ...Read this del.

If you don't tea

this film ... you'
l miss the most breath-taking color
film ever shot of the Northern Frontier.

.

Don't Miss This Thrilling
2-HOUR Color Film of

ALASKA
The ^most complete and authentic
picture ever filmed of Alaska

GETTING MORE
POPULAR EVERY WEEK!
i

J UuJbL
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SUNDAY
SMORGASBORD

DANCE

£*-*- 1 2:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. *¦«

LEGION CLUB
Sat, Nov. 3

All of the Good Foods
You Like

Music by
Jim Casay A His Orchestra
Mambars

MAKE IT A REGULAR SUNDAY
HABIT FOR YOU

' ' _iflft|aP^""

<~*^~\French Fries & toast

f

^-4,

At first we , thought we had
a snag, but the. snag began
to move upstream. It then
acted like a big carp. We finally turned it around and
worked it within reach of a
dipnet. Sure of a case of beer,
we took it to The Sportsman's
Tap, where we found on the
contest board a ten-pound seven-ounce walleye entered by
Frank Tillman, so our fish was
hot so big after all.

Grouse Saaton Closed
The Minnesota Conservation Department has reminded hunters
that the ruffed grouse season will
be closed Nov. 5 through Nov . 9,
which is five days before the start
of the deer season Nov. 10. The
grouse season will reopen with the
deer season Nov. 10 and run
through Nov. 30.

includes

"¦MMHwnw

It was a nice fish—the largest
one of . the year that we have taken so far. We got it on a white
dollffy in the fast water below the
Winona dam fishing from shore.
We were using our ultralight tackle with a four-pound test line—
which is proof that big fish can
be handled and netted with this
tackle.

Crappie and sunfish have
been hitting in the backwaters.
They apparen tly have moved
out of the big river. Largemouth appear to: have followed this late fall migration into
the sloughs

^•¦
^'""¦"•Y

FAMILY RESTAURANT

Well, we didn't have that
willpower last Saturday when
we caught the nine-pound fourounce walleye shown , here, instead we walked into the newsroom a couple of hours later
with the fish and you can see
the result.

With more seasonable weather
prevailing, fishing has shown some
improvement in the last- couple of
days. A check made Wednesday
revealed some fair walleyes, quite
a few northerns , and plenty of
good-sized sandpike being caught
at most fishing spots , along the
river.

CHICi ^

^i^STEAk SHOP

NO GAME KILLED IN THIS PICTURE

>VINONA SENIOR H.S.

RELIABLE GUNS

<
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Every fisherman is proud when
he catches a good fish and we're
no exception . It takes a lot of willpower to put the fish on a stringer, take it home and dress it
without showing it around and
boasting a bit.

Dancing 9 to 1

The personal story behind a sex survey...
from the contro versial best-selling novel.

/

A^^W

Voice of the Outdoors

"If shall be unlawful to have
in possession out of doors, except on a target range operated
under permit of the commissioner, unless unloaded and contained
in a gun case or unloaded and
broken down , any rifle, except a
.22 caliber rim-fire rifl e carried
flaaBaaHfiJt
^
EKIA
flsaaalH

¦

WEEKLY

Incidentally, another Run restriction Is now in effect in
deer territory and Southeastern Minnesota is of course deer
country, This section of the
deer hunting regulations in
Minnesota reads:
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came to Sarasota in 1958. His wife
had to remain behind in Germany
because of ill health..

SARASOTA, Fla. (AP) - In
Sarasota it was at 1:80 p.m., in
West Berlin it was 7:30 p.m.
., Thisv was the hour that Albert
W. Simon, 55, a refugee from
Germany, died of a heart ailment
in a Sarasota hospital Monday.
It also was the hour his wife,
Erna, died in West Berlin of a
similar ailment.
The coincidence came to light
t h r o u g IT cablegrams notifying
each that the other had died.
Simon; a mechanic in the city
garage and an ~ex-circus aeriailst,

TREMPEALEAU, Wis. (Special)
-r-Village of Trempealeau voters
will have an opportunity to cast
their ballots on a local advisory referendum Tuesday when they go to
the polls for the general election.
The referendum is for the: purpose of finding out what kind of
improvement project they want on
Main Street. Some work was done
this year' including new sidewalks.
Electors may " vote for either
Plan A or Plan B.

N_EW YORK — Is there now to be a Marilyn Monroe cult?
' .' _ Marilyn made an. impression on the world that would have surprised her and is surprising some of her friends. Unasked, her fans
ia several countries have been mailin g money ( from small sums up
to $1,000 in one instance) to Lee arid Paula Strasberg wanting to "do
—— ' .
. ' ..
|something for Marilyn. '' '
.' ,
"She was such a lovely person felling Jesse Bock and Eve Sully,
— I would like to do something "wants to work — she's got to
for her or in her name," the let- because she's always hungry . I've PLAN A as proposed by Davy
ters Usually say, in effect,.
seen her eat 5 steaks for dinner Engineering ^-Co., La Crosse, inSurprisingly, many people got after 8 double lamb chops .for cludes storm sewers from the manthe idea.simultaneously and spon- breakfast, brie night in Las Vegas hole at the railroad tracks to the
taneously, for no money was ever she took , the remains of a steak south* of 3rd Street; revisions to
requested or needed. ,
dinner to the Judy Garland show , the 2nd Street intersection , and
Unlike the rise of- the Jimmy in the same sack with her contact providing laterals - and inlets to
Dean cult , this tribute is by adults lenses which she put .on at the the properties which are not propwho are calm and non-hysterical . show. Then she complained that erly drained , south of Citizens
One contribution was from France, Judy 's makeup was streaky. The State Bank and at three alley loand was for a few francs. The $1,- fact was, of course, Judy 's make cations.
000 was from an American whose up was o.k.; but Carol had gravy
The estimate on this project, not
name wasn't known to the Stras- in her eyes."
including surfacing or engineer
bergs.
CARA WILLIAMS' data at Asti's and attorney fees, is $10,580.
They're at a loss as to what to was
Plan B provides for carrying
Dr. Barry Moss . . . The long
do with what could become a congirl
friend
of
a
dead
film
water
on the surface of the street
time
A,
Marilyn
Monroe
siderable fund.
may battle his wife in court as at present, with no storm sewscholarship or scholarships at the star
Actors Studio , perhaps? The trag- over his, will . . . Marcello Mas- ers . Estimate on this project , less
of "Divorce —-Ital- engineer and attorney fees, is
edy is that the day she died Mari- i troiarini starwent
to see "How to $2,903. It would include revisions
ian
Style,"
many
people
lyn never knew so
Succeed" with his interpreter — to the 2nd Street intersections ,, culloved her.
A hush-hush romance between he speaks no English , . . Errol verts , at 3rd Street , removal of a
down a 6G-a-week part of the sidewalk , and installtwo Big Names" in a B'way show Garner turned
, tour . . . Playwright- ing a 6- by 18-inch trench with
Australian
J
's
is jeopardizing
the man marri¦
age .' .. . What do you think of Liz ;( lyricist Alan Jay Lerner 'll also get flush metal cover to provide
Taylor playing a lady embalmer , billing, as "production consultant" drainage for the same areas as in
opposite ' Dickie Burton, in Evelyn j when "My Fair Lady " is filmed. the other plan.
Waugh's sattfe on grave-yard-prQ- j Comic George DeWitt was at
moting, "Thef Loved Ones'"? She 's i The Tenement with j azz star Stan TO PROCEED with Plan A and
surfacing would recjuire
determined But some chums are;j Kenton 's d.tr. L e s 1 i e. 22. , ., complete
*
!
France
Nuyen
shelved
20
lbs.
to
a
loan
which
would be payable at
ript
urging her
to ¦go
¦ for this cast- j snare the lead in "A Girl NAMED approximately $3,000 a year over
ing- :;^ B
' : ' }, ¦ ¦ V. . - '" . . -.
Tamiko"'. . . . Peter. O'Toble, a hot possibly four years. A tax of three
TO JOKE OR not to joks about property even before Lawrence of mills would be needed to pay back
Cuba is- ' still The question with Arabia " opens, rej ected $150,000 theJoan.
comedians. Comedian "V a u gh n for a TV spectacular which he'd The estimates do not include surMeader at the Blue Angel decided merely narrate , . . . Faith Dane, facing because with either plan
the other night to use this in his the b u g 1 e-blowing stripper in the cost would be, the same , and
JFK press conference impersona- "Gypsy , " will have a one-woman surfacing is in future plans.
tion. Reporter:. "Do you think Cas- showing of her oil paintings here.
EARL'S PEARLS : If the world Questions concerning the issues
tro will shave off his beard now?"
.. . . JFK.:: "It seems 'to fne that seems to beat a path to your will be answered prior to the elec. Mr. Castro'has already had a close ;door, you probably: have , a teen tion at the office of Mrs: Evelyn
Raymond , village clerk. .
age daughter.
•have."
: George Burns -says the America- TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: A vina Hotel wants ; him and Carol sitor just back from Moscow told 11 Cubans Arrested
has. that the
Channing for an appearance but he us what this country
prefers loafing. "Carol ," he was Russians don't , have—good Russian For Grime Speculation
restaurants.
WISH I'D SAID THAT : It's Milton BerleY definition of a master KEY WEST , Fla. (AP)-Eleven
of ceremonies : "A guy who tells Cubans have been arrested tor
you what 's coming next—but not speculation and crimes against the
national economy, Havana Radio
Thurs.-Fri.-Sat.
how to avoid it."
A H'wood psychiatrist confided reported Wednesday.
to Mike Connolly that when he gets The radio said the accused pera patient with a split personality, sons included a -minor who was
he
charges $2,000 each. That' s earl, sentenced to house arrest, pre; 8¦
1'
Show at . P.M. .
sumably because of his youth. The
brother.
¦
others drew jail terms of varying
Friday Midnight Show
lengths.
KELLOGG
PATIENTS
"THE MUMMY"
KELLOGG, Minn (Special) —
With Boris Karioff .
Mrs.. Donald Peters was admitted
In Color
to St. Mary 's Hospital, Rochester. German Government
11:30 P.M.
Mrs. Jesse C. Black was admit- Gets Extra Powers
ted to St. Anne's Hospice, Winona.
BONN , Germany UP) — The
cabinet Wednesday approved the
BNDS TONIGHT
IT ? I
I^ r# l * W M
draft of a controversial law that
m . '» l
i i'J k f k ¦
"V*llty ef Mi« Drisen" « 7.'13 * lO.e*
would give the government extraPlr«fti" «t .i:«
"Ousts
aMh»
M k saaTMlXlhlllTl
MJT
ordinary powers in a national
emergency .
SIAKTS FRIDAY AT 7:15
Interior Minister Hermann Hoecherl said he hoped Parliament
would give- the two-thirds majority required for passage.
. Simultaneously, the . . " . cabinet
brought out civil defense measures. These included a require^
^^^SM ^^^^ ^U^Sm
ar^aafiSP * Sm
iSwk^^ HPfciUUMMI
ment that all. new buildings be
equipped with shelters against radioactivity, heat generated by
atomic explosion , and biological
and chemical warfare.

A

By Jimmy Hatb Florida Man Cited for
Impersonating Judge

They'll Do It Every Time

AUDITORIUM

BIG FISH FRY

^^

8:00 P.M.

Every Friday Night

are kept that way by reliable
RMiisrnlths. You enn count oh
us for all gun service work —
we're factory recommended
Winchester a n d , Remington
gunsmiths.
' ;

Thurs., FrL,Sat. — Nov. (-2-3
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Graham & McOuIra

Adml»slon: Adults $1.00 — Students
75*
Advanc. Tleksts may b. porchasad at Tad Malar
Dnios,
Wastoata Drugs, Holdtn Drugs and Hotal Winona,

Fountain City, WU.

JPORTINO GOODS
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US. Sets Off
High Altitude
Nuclear Device

HONOLULU (AP) —A fireball
Flashed across the Pacific today
as the United States set off its
fourth high-altitude nuclear device
in eight attempts above tinyJohnston Island.
A brilliant series of rainbow colors, visible here 750 miles from
the .test.area, lighted-the- skies for
almost a minute before blending
into the darkness.
The fireball wasn't expected to
be visible here and observers
were surprised by the sudden brilliance oi the sky. The flash of last
Friday's blast barely was visible
through the clouds..
,
The device;, sent aloft an estimated 30 to 40 miles Wednesday
night by a Thor booster, packed a
nuclear punch in the submegaton
range," equivalent to between 20,0O0 and a million tons of TNT.
Joint Task Force 8 officials had
held up the shot for nearly four
hours because of apparent_ technical difficulties.
Four earlier attempts to detonate nuclear devices above Johnston fizzled because of malfunctions in the Thor missile tracking
system.
Another high-altitude, low-yield
test is planned for Saturday, possibly the concluding shot in the
current test series that began last
April 25.

Navy Sets Satellite
Navigation System

SAti FRANCISCO (AP) - Vice
Admiral ¦W. -.-F. Eaborn. Jr., deputy
chief of: naval operations for development, says the Navy has a
satellite navigation system that, is
almost operational.
Rahorn told the National Defense Transportation Association
convention Wednesday night that
five experimental navigational satellites have been orbited. The operational prototype will be put up
in the near future, he said.

¦
¦

Russ Ignore
Red Chinese
Slap el Nikita

ROUlNftSTONE MUTUAL . . .This new insurance head.
¦quarter* , at Lewiston, Minn, -will hold. open, house Nov. , 10 It
is scheduled from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Coffee -vyill be served. (Camera Art photo)

Florida Man, German
Wife Die at Same Time
MIAMI, Fla. (AP ) - "This is
Judge Gene Williams," said the
voice on the telephone. "I.want
you to releas* a prisoner, Kenneth
James Lamond."
"Yes, sir, judge," said the jailer, and forthwith freed Lamond,
41, a parole violator. _
Then someone at the *Dade_County Jail decided to check with the
judge.
"What telephone call?" the
judge 'asked. "What prisoner?"
Lamond was picked up at his
home and returned to jaii; Police
arrested Michael , J. Peters, 41,
and charged him with impersonating the judge. Peters said r>=
knew nothing about Lamond 's release.

Detroit Orders
11 Santa Clauses
DETROIT (AP)—The Michigan
Employment Security . Commission already has received or/ders
for 11 Santa Clauses, it expects
more.
"There are no specifications on
height, weight or age, " a commission spokesman said. "However, we need men who don't
drink, who can read and write
and use good English. They
should be jovial, like children and
have strong knees."

Mutual to Open
Lewiston Office

LEWISTON, Minn. - The grand
opening pf .the new Rollingstone
Mutual Fire Insurance Co. office
in Lewiston will be held Nov. 10
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., according
to G. Robert Randall, secretary.
It's a 24- by 42-foot, one-story
frarhe^uilding on" Lincoln Street,
a half-block off Main Street; ID
addition to the main office there's
a directors' room at the rear, plus
washroom and furnace room
There is no basement.
Working with Randall in the office is Vernon Zander. Officers oi
the company are Alvin Simon, Altera, president; Floyd E. Waldo,
Winona Rt. 3, vice president, and
C. J. Goetzman, Winona Rt. 2,
treasurer. With them on the board
are: Raymond Schell , Minneiska;
John F. Papenfuss, Dakota: Ben
Overland, Rushford; Stanley L.
Campbell; Utica, and Roger Boynton, Lewiston.
The CTmpany is called 'Rollingstone because it was started there
in 1883; Later it was at St. Charles for 17 years. It will have been
at Lewiston 10 years next March.
The office in the past has moved
to the home town of the secretary,
Randall said.
The company extends arr invitation to the public to inspect the
new office. Coffee will be served.
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By GEORGE SYVERTSEN
¦
MOSCOW - - (AP) -The Soviet
party .today ignored Chinese Communist criticism of Premier
Khrushchev 's conciliatory strategy
in the Cuban crisis.
Pravda, the party organ, in a
report on Communist-bloc support
for Soviet moves in the crisis,
gave a bare one-sentence summary of Peiping's reaction : Meet-

WOOL BATTS REGARDED

ings of solidarity with the Cuban have been a key figure in a propeople.
Chinese faction in Ulan Bator.
The Mongolian Communist, D.
ALSO HEW 100% WOOL BATTS
Although words of praise for
Khrushchev's decision to withdraw Tumur-Ochir, was accused of a
Soviet missiles from Cuba have series of crimes Including nihilUSE OUR CONVENIENT DROP-OFF STATION
come in from most Corijmunist ism, nationalism, anti-Marxism
capitals , the Chinese have conspic- and attempting to disrupt Mongouously refrained from sending lian-Soviet friendship.'
The prominent play given the
their compliments.
reprint of the editorial from the
The scarcely concealed anger Mongolian Communist party orover Khrushchev 's tactics dis- gan was interpreted-" here as a
played in comments from Peiping thinly veiled slap at the dissenting
Phons 3972
.......
is believed to have deepened the Chinese:
ideological split between Moscow
and Peiping.
The Soviets appeared to reply to
PAID " "ADVERTISEMENT—Prepared- by Voluntary Rolvaag Committee, Duani^ -M. Peterson, Chairmen.
the Chinese in typically roundabout
It West Third Street, Winona, Minn., and Inserted at the regular general advertising rate.
Communist fashion today. Pravda
published a long editorial attacking a recently purged Mongolian
Communist party Politburo member, who is reliably reported to

Winona Gleaning Works—201 E. 3rd

AMERICANA MILLS

Things Elmer Isn't TeHing You
About Shifting the Tax Burden to Your Family

QfREE!
I

18 KARAT GOLD PLATED ;

NOW,Elmer has found a different way to shift the tax burden to Minnesota families —an outrageous giveaway to the utility companies ! Mr.
Andersen's new schedule wifl—

^

• increase property taxes on
homeowners from 10 to 500%

I Golden Car Key

THIS PROPOSAL MEANS AN ADDITIONAL BURDEN OF 30
MILLIONS OF DOLLARS FOR HOMEOWNERS AND SMALL
/ BUSINESSMEN...SOMETHING ELMER
DIDN'T TELL YOU.

Your
Personalized With

^¦H^.

Things Elmer Would Like You to Forget

Own Initial

rj^^SSH^HEi

• decrease taxes of property
owned by gas and electric
companies 10 to 50% !

During the recent legislative session, Mr. Andersen proposed a tax
increase that would throw the tax burden on Minnesota families. His
infamous "Family Tax" included these tax increases:
4% on telephones
4% on telegrams
4% on electricity

4°/P on heating and cooking gas
and fuel oil
3% on new autos
Vz centon each bottle of soda pop

Even his conservative legislators wouldn't sponsor this unfair tax on
Minnesota families.

ir This handsome 18k gold pTattd car key and key ring Is yours
ABSOLUTELY FREE when you enjoy any NEW First National
Bank Service.
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For Strong, Positive Leadership
ELECT KARL ROLVAAG GOVERNOR

!
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Washington Calling

--- -- Gaining the Ballot
Costs Time, Blood
A FOREIGN correspondent arriving in
this country in the early 1770s would have
found himself faced, on every side, with
riots, disturbed citizens' , action groups,
aroused public opinion and a series of Colonial meetings involving the leaders of
the day.
Tn Virginia , Patrick Henry, the distinguished American patriot, was making
eloquent pleas to his colleagues. In New
York,, representatives from, nine of the
original 13 colonies .were meeting in hot
and heavy debate. Separate protest proclamations were issued daily from the colonies.
,
The issue. . .taxation without repre¦-"•"•'¦ '
' " . . : ' . '"
sentation.
.
The people of Colonial times were desirous of an opportunity to express themselves through elected ' representatives.
They wanted a voice and they wanted to
vote for that voice.
For this voice and this vote, the colonists eventually went, to war. They risked
life and limb, reputation and personal possessions for the right of elected representation.
IT IS, THEREFORE , disturbing to observe today that a great many Americans
aren't interested in exercising that hard
won franchise. A great many Americans
aren 't willing to make the trip to the polls
to vote at election, time.
In the last presidential election, approximately 107 million Americans were
of voting age. This figure does not include
Americans, civilian and military, living
abroad , or servicemen and women living
on or near military bases in the United
States. The addition of these people swells
the figure by close to two million.
Granted that several million are not
eligible to vote because of incompetency,
mental illness or criminal records, but
even by subtracting these people, we still
have well over 100 million voting age
Americans.
COMPARE THIS figure with the number of people who did turn out at the polls
in the last presidential election. The figure
was 67,418,223. What then happened to the
other .32%' •' million eligible voters?
Who can tell what course our country
might have taken had these people cast
their ballots?
John F. Kennedy won the 1960 presidential election by a scant 230,000 votes.
These people who were Kennedy backers
and stayed home on election day can be
complacent. . .their man won.
But those people who were Nixon backers can do little but curse themselves for
their lack- of - interest, ambition or energy.
TODAY, ALL

too

man/

Americans

have taken the same attitude about
government that so many have taken about the weather. It's a big talking
point and often subject to great criticism,
but no one seems to be able to do anything about it.
Strangely enough, many people will
echo that same philosophy on Nov. 6 when
election time again rolls around.
It is deeply depressing to note an increasing lack of interest and information
in political matters on the part of the
American people. .
Noted students of political trends and
history inform us that great portions of the
populace just aren 't interested, .- .let
alone informed.
But it is the sacred obligation of every
American to review the issues, study the
policies and personalities and discuss the
pros and cons of each candidate and party.
Then , when election day rolls around ,
your vote will be encouraged, regardless
of political affiliation , because it is an informed and Interested vote. Further, it is
a principled vote.
THE REPUBLICAN party platform of
I960, in a point that will, we think, be accepted by Democrats as well, said ,--!One
fact darkens the reasonable hopes of free
men: The growing vigor a.nd thrust of
C o m m u n i s t imperialism. Everywhere
across the earth , this force challenges us
to prove our strength and wisdom, .our
capacity of self-sacrifice , our faith in ourselves and our institutions. "
The truth m this statement can hardly
he denied. It is manifested in every Soviet
effort throughout the world. These are determined , dedicated people. They are interested and enthusiastic.
If the United States is to survive as a
Irec country and continue to provide- a
prime example of democracy in action ,
we are going to have to develop this soft
muscles in the underbelly of our Nation and show ^hat strength.
THE MOST

BASIC and fundamental

and yet effective and impressive showing
we can make as a people i s b y every eligible man and woman exercising his or her
right to select, vote 'for , and elect our
country 's leaders . We must take advantage of this precious heritage of free
election on Nov. 6.

I

By BENNETT CERP

Kennedy Stand
Helping Brown

I

Then there was the rich Texan who discovered that his beautiful new bride had
a hankering for Karly American things. So
he bought her Massachusetts and Rhode
Island.

Must Be 4 vo/c/ecf

By MARQUIS GUILDS

WASHINGTON—A recent weekend President
Kennedy was supposed to be barnstorming up
and down the state of California in behalf of
Gov. Edmund G. (Pat ) Brown, Whether he is
doing Brown—and the other Democratic candidates in . close contests—more good by standing
at the helm as the lead of the nation in a
grave crisis is heing anxiously debated by th»
politicians.
They are not saying much about this out
loud ,, since against the background of the threat
of war it is very small beer indeed/ Moreover,
with the crisis precipitated by __
*
the President s action in Cuba
only a week old the prevailing
attitude is to rally behind the
commander-in-chief and to brush
partisanship under the nearest
•- " . ' ¦' '
rug. But politics, like murder, will
out. The President had hardly
finished speaking when certain
of his more cynical critics were
saying that the timing , of the
crisis had been dictated by political considerations; since the .
XhiWi
intelligence on the Cuban missile
bases bad Jong been in hand.
This the President s security and political advisers strongly deny. Even the most knowledgeable Republican on the Cuban question , Sen.
Kenneth Keating of New York, has declined to
say that the announcement of the blockade , with
all the buildup of secrecy leading up to it, was
politically timed.
J)n Oct. 10 Keating told the Senate that he
had information from a source of unquestionable authenticity that missile bases were being
built in Cuba by Soviet technicians which would
be ready for firing within six months. He erred
on the conservative side, he now explains, ' because his sources were not able to establish
already at the. prepared
that the missiles were
¦
¦ .¦¦;• •: ' :- /
.sites, ' ' ' ' -' .; '- ' . : "' ' • ¦ ' ¦';
. , , .
WHAT HE DOES charge is that the administration had the same information , and . more, but
could not decide what to do with it because of
conflicting advice. So.the whole matter was held
up until • a definite policy could be revealed. In
the meantime, there were denials—inaccurate denials , according to Keating—which he particularly resents. .
On the . over-all effect of the President s dramatic move Keating, .' along"with mostf Republicans, believes the advantage will accrue to the
Democrats. It takes Cuba out of the campaign
to the disadvantage of "many Republican candidates who were making full use of it. The impression in the country is pf a firm policy and
only a few specialists will recall that Keating
and others in the opposition were the first to
point to the danger.
From the perspective of the White House this
naturally has a different look. To begin with,
the President and his principal political advisers
had concluded that Cuba was simply not a factor. They say that the polls, both public and
private, supported this conclusion. .
IN THE CAMPAIGNING ht did up to a waek

ago, when 'he used the pretext of a cold to
fly back to Washington and take command of
the crisis, the President referred only once to
the Cuban threat. That was in Indiana , where
Sen. Homer Capehart, a Republican, running for
re-election; had made it the end-all and be-all
Of his campaign. The Democratic challenger, 34year-old Birch Bayh , had asked the President
to tell Capehart off on Cuba. With this exception the . President campaigned entirely on earthy
domestic issues.

IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . . . 1952

Miss Dorothy Chuchna and Mrs. Mark Kratch
attended the Minnesota Hairdressers and Cosmetologists convention in Minneapolis.
Sister M. Bede of the College of Saint Teresa
was elected president of the Minnesota Classical
Languages Association.

Twenty-Five Yea rs Ago . . . 1937

Charles High , who has taken over as local
manager for the Northern States Power ' Co. has
arrived here to take up his new duties.
The presentation and handling of bills during
sessions of the legislature was discussed by State
Senator M. J. Galvin in his talk at the meeting of the Cotter Mothers Club.

Fifty Years Ago . . . 1912

According to the record of County Clerk Paul
Jasmer 49 marriage licenses were issued during
the ,past month compared with 58 for . the name
month a year ago.
Charles Norton and W. P. Tearse have returned from a trip to Fullerton , La., where they
attended a meeting of the Gulf Lumber Co.

Seventy-Five Yea rs Ago .

. 1887

A convenient letter box has been placed on
the Center street side of the postoffice, so that
the mail will be carried directly to the mailing
room in the basement.
A carload of stone has beejn received from
Duluth for the new courthouse.

By DAVID LAWRENCE
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By DREW PEARSON

EN ROUTE THROUGH THE
MIDWEST — Geography may
be dull and prosaic, but it has
a 'highhanded influence on politics.
It's largely responsible for
the fact that the Republican
Party is giving the brush-off
to one of its most experienced '
gubernatorial candidates, former Secretary of the Interior
Fred Sea t o n in Nebraska ,
while concentrating on an inexperienced glamor hoy, Cong.
Bill Scranton , to. be governor
of Pennsylvania. The reason
is very simple: geography;
the reason is that the unpopulated prairies of Nebraska haven't put up a presidential candidate since William
Jennings Bryan, while populous Pennsylvania is a good
springboard for the presidential nomination.
So young Scranton of the old
coal-mining family for which
Scranton, Pa.,
is n a m e d,
gets the headlines a n d big
G O P -push,
while ' Seaton
gets the GOP
b a c k-of-thehand,
Seaton served as U. S.
senator a n d
as an able
aide to PresPearion
Eisenident
hower. As secretary of the interior , he was quietly competent, h o n e s t , effective. He
knows government machinery
as he knows the printing press
of his own newspaper. But he
doesn't know how to scratch a
back or press the flesh.
-His opponent , Gov. Frank
"Press - the - Flesh" Morrison , h o m e y as a Nebraska
corn husk , is on6 of the champion backslappers of Nebras- ,
ka. "Though a Democrat , he is "
running on n platform of being more Republican than the
Republicans.
IN A STATE who*» homeopathic politics has forgotten

the fiery days of Bryan and
George Norris, Gov. "Pressthe-Flesh" Morrison will probably win.
Pennsylvania offers some direct contrasts ta Nebraska.
There, ex-mayor of Philadelphia Dick Dilworth, as highly
skilled in government as Fred
Seaton of Nebraska, is being
opposed by the new GOP
glamor boy, Bill . Scranton, as
pleasing in personality and as
highly skilled in flesh-pressing
as Democrat Frank Morrison.
Scranton , a 'new GOP congressman, comes from the old
anthracite aristocracy which
helped to found Scranton ,1 Pa.,
bur which hasn 't done much
to rescue the city from the
anthracite doldrums since.
Scranton is a great campaigner , and has been accumulating terrific publicity, but
when you scratch below the
headlines you find the picture
isn't quite so rosy.
Time Magazine, for instance,
published a front-cover story
of Bill Scranton the other day.
He was signed out as a new
GOP potential for president,
obviously a big boost in his
race for governor of Pennsylvania.
BUT WHEN you look backstage you find that Scranton's
sister married the president of
T i m e Magazine, James A.
Linen. You also find, if you
examine the records ot Jupiter Island , that most exclusive
of all exclusive winter colonies
at Hobe Sound , Florida , that
William W. Scranton , trustee,
deeded one-sixth interest in
Jots 214, 7 215, 216, block 87
of Jupiter Island to his sister,
Mrs. Sara Linen on May 3,
1961. together with an agreement that the grant was "subject to any restrictions that
may be now in force and effect."
This referred to a restrictive covenant previously accepted by the Scranton family
which has made Jupiter Island out of bounds to both Negroes and Jews. No Jewish
families have been accepted at

JJVL $JAI/L

A medium-sized locomotive arrived on the
Steamer Keokuk , bearing upon its side the Ini.-tials of the Winona and st, Peter Railroad , and
workmen arc now engaged.in removing the machine from the barge to tho railroad track where
it will be used In the road construction.

i

i
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'

Hobe Sound, and no Negroes
unless they are servants. The
Hone Sound property owned
by the Scrantons is assessed
at $64,750, and its actual value
is at least twice that much.
Again if you look behind the
headlines in the hot Pennsylr
vania election race, you find
that Scranton was picked for
governor at the home of Pennsylvania political boss John J.
McClure and has conferred
with him since.
John McClure, notorious
leader of Delaware County
(where, incidentally, I used to
live ) was sentenced to 18
months in j ail and fined $10,-'
000 in a rum-running conspiracy while serving as state senator . He• ..got out of serving
when the prohibition act was
renealed.
ANOTHER LOOK behind tho

headlines is worth taking, in
regard to the Republican appointment of Maurice Pliner,
an e x - p o l i c e inspector, to
probe alleged corruption under Mayor Dilworth in Philadelphia.
Nobody could be less qualified to investigate alleged Philadelphia corruption. P l i n e r
was fired by the Dilworth administration for using two policemen to build a paneled recreation room in the basement
• .
of his home.
It so happens that Dilworth
Was one of the greatest mayors in Philadelphia history and
has been so recognized by
many leading Republicans/ He
was the first mayor in the
USA to work out a new commuter system with the railroads to prevent downtown
s t r e e t s from being clogged
with auto traffic; and his facelifting of Philadelphia has given that elderly city new enternrisn mirl nimrov
In contrast to the personal
segregation practices of the
Scranton family, Dilworth was
the firs t Philadelphia lawyer
to take a Negro into his law
firm as a full partner, and as
district attorney ho broke down
previous color barriers to appoint Thomas Reed, a Negro
attorney, as court room prosecutor.
Yet with Republican propaganda playing up Scranton in
Pennsylvania as much as it
has played down Seaton in
Nebraska , the glamor boy of
the anthracite may well win.
Geography does strange things
to politics.
EXPENSIVE TICKETS

NEW YORK WrV-The cost of
movie-going on Broadway ii
Boing up.
A now (op of $4.80 has been
„ fixed for weekend tickets at
the reserved seat showing of
the film "Lawrence of Ara- .»
bia." The previous high for
'" any picture was $3,50.
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business Mgr.
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and Editor
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PLAYBILL CROSSES

NEW YORK' WV-A nationwise edition is being planned
for Playbill , tho theater program distributed in all Broadway thenters.
Showgoers in Los Angeles,
Philadelphia , Boston. Washington and San Francisco are to
gel the gratis publication at
stage presentations.

W. J. COLE
A DOLPH BREMER . H. 0. H VMES
Managing Editor
City FAilor Circulation Afar.
L. V, AlSTON
Engraving Supt.
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TWO-STAQE JOURNEY

MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PBKS3

The Associated Press Is entitled exclusively
to tho use for ropuhllciitlon of nil the local
news printed in this newspaper as well as ail
¦
A.P. news dispatches.
Commit your way to tho Lord; trust In him,
,:
6
and h« will act. Pialmt 37i5.
'
Tlnimdny, November 1, 1062
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Geography Qullt Prosaic
But It Inf luencesPolitics

t

M. G I .KB Gmswoi.n
Chief /lecountant

WASHINGTON — Is everything being done that can be done
to prevent a third World War? As of today, a negative answer
must be given. For there is a glaring deficiency — a failure
of the voice of truth to reach the two hundred million people
of the Soviet Vnion who alone'ean determine whether their autocratic government shall stay in power.
Sabers can be readily rattled by both sides. American warships can be ordered to blockade Soviet shipments of arms to
Cuba. Diplomatic notes with
cryptic or subtle phrases of
deception can be issued from
Moscow. But the Soviet people
have not .been getting and
are not now getting the . truth .
It is not a lack of nieansi The
United States government is
(Editor's Note: Letters
spending billions to try to
must be temperate , of
reach the moon, but very little
reasonable length and
is being spent to win the help
signed by the writer.
of the Soviet people in reBom f ide names of all
straining the government in
letter-writers will be
Moscow from plunging the
published. No religious,
world into a nuclear war.
medical or personal conThe United States, to be
troversies are acceptsure, is equipped with the latable.)
est mechanical devices which
Says Withholding Aided
can broadcast messages of
States Financial Pieturo
great length into all the countries of the world in various
To the Editor:
languages.
A good friend of mine who
Then what's lacking? It is a
is running for the state legispolicy of positiveness a n d
lature in Minnesota as a confrankness pat
servative, called at our house
'
would, d a y
to shake hands and ask for
after day , tell
our support and vote.
the peoples of
I asked him how he could
t h e Comrnu- ;
justify the Republican claims
nist-bloc counof "straightening out the finantries how they
cial mess left by Gov. Freecan
liber- :
man" and building up- balate themances in various funds, when
selves f r o m
the extra . income is due enthe yoke of
tirely to the withholding tax
one^nan rule
Which was proposed by Gov.
and one-party
Freeman. At that time all the
g o v e r ToRepublicans and many newsLawrencern e n t which
papers and Chambers of Comtoday constitutes the biggest
merce were against- it. "Too
menace to world peace.
much work for the employer."
But, it will be asked, doesn 't
But after Gov. Andersen
the United States government
squeaked in, the Republicans
issue "propaganda" through
voted in a withholding tax and
the Voice of America and othit did just what Gov, Freeer agencies of international .
man said it would — put the
publicity ? The answer is that
Minnesota ¦state funds in betthe . messages sent out daily
ter shape.' '. ¦;. .
are "so restrained in tone as to
Do yon know what our cangive the impression of a fear
didate, friend said ?
to speak out forthrightly and
'That was ftisf'.good ' poliexplicitly to the people of the
tics." •
Soviet Union. The broadcasts
I would say the greatest ef are confined largely to reading
f ort and most words put forover the air condensations of
ward as governor by Gov.
news dispatches and extracts
Andersen, has been trying to
from speeches and official
guarantee no increase in taxes
statements, The official profor the iron companies (whers
nouncements, moreover, a r e
taxes have not been raised in
couched in polite phrases and
20 years). •
make no direct appeal.
Have your taxe^beeh raised
in the last 20 years?
THE WHITE Houit and..
When you hear about "imState Department under this .
proved business climate" that
and preceding administrations
mostly m e a n s transferring
have ordered a policy of formore taxes to your home.
bearance, Occasionally, there
is emphasis and bluntness. EvR. H. Kaehler
ery now Und then there is a
St. Charles, Minn.
presidential statement broadand day out to 'characterize the
cast which contains resolute
offensive
nature of the Kremwords. But there's no exhortalin 's tactics throughout Eurtion—no appeal to .the Soviet
ope, Asia, and Latin America,
people themselves. "The mesas well .as Africa. This has
sages do not convey to the
made defensive measures necpeople behind the Iron Curtain
essary and has built up the
the basic fact that peace canarmament costs of every one
not be assured in the world
of the free nations.
either for them or for any othNo government in the West
er , nation until the Communist
has called on the Soviet peotyranny and dictatorship is reples directly to liberate themmoved and peoples are free to
selves from the yoke of the
conduct their own elections
dictatorship government i n
and choose their own rulers—
Moscow. No promises of finanas in a republic.
cial and economic aid have
The Soviet government iron- ,
been made to these very peoically calls its constituent
ple who have been deprived of
provinces "republics " and misthe benefits of a decent standuses the word "democracy "
ard of INing. Repeated broadagain and again , but the rest
casts of this " kind would bs
of the world makes relatively
heard by a few people at first ,
little effort to overcome the
and then would spread later
effects of such deceptive tacby word of mouth—which is
tics. Free governments do not
still the most effective means
speak out on it, except in a
of mass communication known
most abstract way .
to the world today.
The Soviet people have been
IS A REVOLUTION lnsld»
told repeatedly by a ' controlled
the Soviet Union possible? This
press, radio and TV that the
question is often asked. Three
United States and its Western
times in the last SO years peoallies are indeed "aggresple throughout the world were
sors." The charge ' has been
convinced that a revolution to
reiterated c o n s t a n t l.y that
overthrow any strong dictatorAmerica plans the destruction
snip in Europe was not even
of the people of the Soviet
remotely possible. Few perUnion by nuclear bombs disons, for instance , who read
rect frbm missile bases in Euof the tight hold on the Rusrope. Even inside this country
sian people by the Czarist rethere are many uninformed
gime ever believed it could be
persons who don 't see the difor would be overthrown as it
ference between Western bases
was ih' 1917. Few people ever
erected In Turkey for defenbelieved that the Kaiser or Hitsive and deterrent purposes
ler could be deposed or that
and missile bases built by
disintegration of their authority
Khrushchev in Cuba for what
and power could come from
he chooses to call "defensive "
within. But when once the
purposes.
trut h reaches the Soviet peoMANY CITIZENS In this
ple, they too will take concountry do not know why the
certed action , and the personWestern missile bases were
nel of the Soviet army, navy
originally set up in Turkey,
and air force will desert the
nor do they know of the Soviet
dictatorship en masse as was
threat s of missile attack that
done In the three instances
¦preceded this c"olintcnnove by
mentioned above. The concertthe West. Sure , it was printed
ed will of the people somein the newspapers at the time
times is slow to manifest itit happened in 1958 and ' Was
self , but , when it does, everyannouncer) to tho world. It
body Joins the revolution for
. wasn't done secretly. But
freedom. In this case, it will
ttere's been little or no menspread throughout the Commution of It since then nor any
nist-bloc countries as well.
over-all broadcast to the Soviet people repeated day in
AKENZ
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Try and Stop Me

Today In World Affaiirs

BREAK!

"Mrs. Crawford reports that the visit from .our Chccv1111 Committee lias simply done wonders for her sick
elm. "

TOMBSTONE , Ariz. W Guests for a special dedication
.ceremony in Tombstone were
given a sample of both the
old and the new West,
The visitors were flown to
Tombstone on a chartered airplane and then transported
from (lie airport in alage
conches.
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legislative
Split Will
Continue

By ADOLPH JOHNSON

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - The
next . g o v ernor of Minnesota,
whether he wears a GOP or a DFL
label , seems likely to face a legislature with one hostile house.
Voters will fill all the seats in
the state legislature in next Tuesday's general election at the same
time they choose^ight congressmen and a full slate of state officers, pass on three proposed constitutional amendments, and name
two Supreme: Court justices.
In the 1961; legislature liberals
held a 73-58 majority in the House
and conservatives controlled the
Senate 43-25. It appears likely that
the same situation will prevail in
the 1963, possibly with stronger
minorities.
Legislative candidates are running for the first time from new
districts set up in 1959 in the first
reapportionment , since 1913. The
reapportionment increased membership in the House from 131 to
135 and kept the Senate at 67.
Generally the effect of reapportionment was to increased representation for heavily populated urban areas.
While both sides have made preelection victory forecasts , odds
'seem to favor the status quo.
Some 60 liberals and 38 conservatives are seeking re-election in
the House, and 35 conservative
and 19 liberal incumbents are candidates again in the Senate.
There will be at least 37 ' new
faces in the House and 13 in the
Senate, even if all the incumbents
seeking re-election win.
The seven senators unopposed
for re-election include Sen. John
Zwach of Walnut Grove , the Senate majority leader , and Speaker
Ed Chilgren of Liftlefork is among
10 representatives re-elected without opposition.
The first of the three amendments- on the ballot would make it
.. possible to invest up to 20 per
'cent , of the - 'state j rust funds in
stocks and bonds. These funds no-v
may be invested only in government securities and mortgages.
Proponents say the change would
make it possible to earn at least
$3 million more : in interest each
year ,
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Remarks
Candidate
Dislikes
By HAL BOYLE

NEW YORK (AP)-Remarks a
political candidate gets tired of
hearing just before election time:
"Joe, this is no time to sloW
down. Yesterday you only shook
3,000. hands and kissed 75 babies."
"They love you in the 1st Ward
all right. It's in the 2nd, 3rd,- 4th,
5th and 6th wards
¦ that you're in
real trouble."
"Somehow we' got to get up $500
more for placards^-evert if your
wife has to take in washing."
You 've already indorsed tax
cuts, motherhood, and the federal
highway program. What we need
is a hot new issue. - How do you
stand on the boll weevil?"
"The best argument I can think
of for sending him to Washington
is that it'll get him out of town. "
"Remember, Joe, if you get
elected I don't expect you to forget me. After ah\ I passed out
more handbills for you than anybody."
"Eating that hero sandwich and
pizza pie put you in solid with
the Italian voters, Joe. ' You 'll .find
the stomach pumpjn the back of
the car."
We could accuse them of
character assassination. Our candidate certainly is a character."
"We're- coming to another
crossroads, Joe. Put your shoes
back on. It's time to make another speech."
"What do you mean you caiv't
eat goulash? Don 't you realize
this is a Hungarian section?"
"The boss from the 3rd Ward
ju st phoned . He says he wants
you to do something for his brother-in-law now, not later.",
"Promise them anything now.
You can always forget it later."
"Sir,, as a representative of the
Teen-Agers for Better-Government Committee, I'd like to ask
how you stand on birth control ,
the tariff , the Common Market ,
Cuba, thermonuclear
warfare
and, uh , things like that. ". ;
"According to bur latest secret
poll, Joe, only 10 per cent of the
voters are against you. the : other
90 per cent don 't even seem to
know you're running."
"Oops, he dropped a baby. Well
boys, there goes the election!"
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just unpacked in our
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the famous Bear Brand
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<¦ ported from Italy, and
¦
it comes in the most
beautiful selection of
colors you 've ever seen.
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sweater you have always
i wanted for your very
own . . . or for a gift
for someone very spe: cial, select the yarn from
this new and unusual col^r
lection. Scarfs and mitten and cap sets make
* up beautifully too , when
you use this Mohair
« Yarn. Priced " at . 1.7.9 a
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» grams).
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anniversary . celohralion of Pope
John 's coronation four years uy<>
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RUSUKO Hl) , Minn. (Special )—
Dr Ralph Hammer , Rushford
dentist is .'«t Worrall Hospital ,
HoclHsier , nfler eye surgery to
correct a detached leliiui. I no
surgery was perform ed Oct. 15.
Dr. Hummer will be nt the hospital for another 1» <i» vs to twn
weeks.
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2,230 prclnt frs , the smallest numbei ' yet. Attendan ce has been
dwindlin g daily, with almost 400
members nlready absent , mostly
for trips home to handle diocesan
affairs .
Speakers (winy included Archbishop Paul J. Hal linan of Atlanta ,
Gn A four -lin y recess , longer than
usual wns scheduled because of
All Saint 's Day and the Sunday
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V/ATICAN CITY (AP ) -In a
three-hour session today prelates
at the Roman Catholic Ecumenical Council , talk ed of a need to
keep .sermons at Mass "brief but
substantial. "
A spokesman said the council
fathers , at their closed -meeting in
St . Peter 's, emphasized that the
worshiper should not be overliturgical
looked in considerin
¦• .g
changes.
The council today ended its
third week , still donating M first
topic , a reform of liturgy, or public worship.
| ¦• '
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Prelates Discuss
Keeping Sermons
At Mass Brief
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Amendment No. 2 would remove

Otis was appointed to the court
by Gov. Elmer L. Andersen in 1961
after serving as a municipal judge
in St. Paul and later as a Ramsey County district judge,
His opponent is E. Luther Melin
of Minneapolis , who has been a
candidate for the court 11 times.
Murphy ¦
is a former assistant
U.S. district attorney . He was appointed to the court in 1955 by
Gov. Orville L. Freeman and
elected to a six-year term in 1956.
Opposing Murphy is William G.
Dressel of Minnetonka Village who
ran for the supreme court in 1958
and 1960,
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the present debt limit of $250,000
and provide borrowing for building and other similar purposes
could be authorized by a 60 per j
cent of each house of the legislature.
Both political parties are supporting the amendment , but some
opposition has developed from
those who. say voters should pass
on each proposed bond issue or
that a new specific debt limit
should be written into the constitution .
The third proposed amendment
would extend legislative . sessions
from 90 days to 120 days, Some
who oppose this say short annual
sessions would be better .
Candidates for re-election of the
State Supreme Court are Associate
Justices James C. Otis and Wil- f
liam P Murphy.
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Independent Runs
In Trempealeau

seeking election to the office. The
Republican nominee, he w a s
Trempealeau County sheriff from
1944-48, an office previously held
by his father , the j ate Edward
Erickson.
Erickson it a native of Arcadia
Township but has Jived
in White;¦ ¦' ¦'¦¦
hall since 1917.
Democrat nominee for clerk of
court is JOSEPH P. WOZNEY ,
Independence.—Following graduation from high school there he attended Winona State College one
year, served two yeara in the
U.S. Army, and presently is em»
ployed as relief agent for the
Green¦ Bay & Western Railroad
Co. . ' ¦• ' •. .
,
,
publican
,
Clark
(Special)
'Jrnest
was
a
writeVoid,
incumbent
and
,
Wis.
Osseo
WHITEHALL
,
Williams
a
r
e
Strum , Democrat,
One independent candidate f o r in candidate for county clerk on
Register of Deeds
: . !_.
Trempealeau County appears on the, Democrat ticket at (he prim-., treasurer candidates.
the ballot for the general election- ary but failed- to receive enough Treasurer since January 1J57,
votes to get on the general elec- Anderson is a native of Arcadia
Tuesday.
Township, graduated from WhiteThis is the first time in the fioii ballot.
High School in 1929, and Has
hall
recollection of anyone in the court.. '. ' Sheriff
farmed all his life .
house , that a candidate has been
W/LUAMS attended vocational
on the independent ticket who preschool in Eau Claire following
. viously- has not run for office in
graduation from Eleva-Stru m High
th« primary and been defeated.
School in 1952. Now employee at
Clerk
Trempealeau Manufacturing Co.,
Osseo, he was a member of the
32nd Division , National Guard ,
four years and a staff sergeant in
Brennorti
Mrs. Jorganson
the &S. Army Reserve f i v e
years, receiving an honorable dis- Register of deeds since 1937,
charge in .'.1961. He has been, a LESTER 0. BREN pfOM is. seeking
member of the Strum volunteer re-election on the Republican tickfire department 10 years and et, A lifetime resident of Whife*
Klundby
Holte
treasurer of the Rod & Gun Club hall, he's been a member of the
City Council since 1937; mayor
ORRIS E. KLUNDBY , Osseo , is two years.
since 1959, and is secretary of the
the Republican . nominee for sherCoroner
Whitehall Electric Utility.
iff , winning in the primary over
Eugene Bijold , former sheriff , Republican nominee for coroner Brennom and his wife, active In
Andre
Mr*. Johnson who was running to succeed his is J. E. GARAGHAN , incumbent , Scouting the past 15 years, have
who is seeking his fourth term. .
sons, all Eagle Scouts. He
WILLIAM N. ANDRE JR., In- wife, Winifred . Bijpl d is presently A funeral director 28 years, he 'three
is chairman of the district activcj
lief
deputy.
dependence groceryman , says he
is a former secretary of the Wis- ity committee of Gateway Area
had been thinking about entering Klundby opposed Mrs. Bijold in consin R e t a i l
Council.
a
hy
the
1960
election
but
lost
politics before the primary. In acHardware Dealers
Opposing Brennom is MRS.
cordance with state law he cir- narrow margin in a recount of Association , has
GRAC E K. JORGENSON , Democulated nomination papers for the primary ballots. Klundby is a for- represented Hardcratic nominee. She is secretary
¦V office . . of county clerk arid secur- mer Osseo chief of police, where
ware Mutual Casof Living Jlope Lutheran Church ,
ed more than the required num. he "was the cityIsj iot Cub Scout ualty Co., was a
Ettrick, antf is the first woman
ber of names by the deadline, leader. He is manager of the base- fieldman for the
to serve on the church council.
Sept. 25. To run. independent a tall club, president cf the sports- Mopdovi ProducShe
member
of
he
club
and
has been president of t h a
men's
v
candidate must have ; a rrtinimum
tion Credit AssoFrench Creek and Living Hgpe
of 3 percent, arid maximum of 5 Commercial Club, golf club, Lu- ciation- and is . a
and /volunteer fire
Ladies Aids; seeretary'troasurer
percent of the total vote cast for theran Church
of GaJ'e-JStirJck PTA; has worked
company. H,:» wife is the former former secretarygovernor in the last general elec¦ Una Stevenson M Arcadia.
treasurer of t h e !
wit'.: the Girl Scouts, and is a voir
•
;r - • -;tion.
National F a r rn-j
anteer worker -for
Andre has been connected with H E R B E R T W. HOLTE, S3, Logn o f f i c e at
the Bed C r d s %
the food industry since shortly aft- Strum, is Democrat nominee for Whiteh all. Since
a n d American
employed
sheriff.
He
was
by
Hp
er completing high school.
Farmers Union from 1944 he has been in the real esPancer Society.
worked for a time , on the farm of Beef River
'
tate and farm management busiMrs. Jorgenson
his uncle, Peter Passon, for a year 1946, . when he graduated f r o m ness at Whitehall and is a state
has worked in a
at the Allen Bradley Manufactur- Strum High School, until 1953. He licensed appraiser.
grocery s t o r e,
ing Co., Milwaukee, and then be- then was bulk agent for an oil His opponent
Democrat
was relief switchgan his grocery store career . He company at Whitehall until 1956 ticket is BYRON. onT. the
HAGiN, wfiO
board operator,
worked at the Farmers Store, and spent several years with the is co-chairman of the
Trempeaand is a substiWhitehall , 6'/2 years; at an Inde- Land Q'Lakes plant in Whitehall leau Caujity DemPCFat party.
Fort u t e newspaper
uptil
becoming
an
automobile
&$¦
ye^rs ; f o r
pendence grocery
merly rjf Whitehall , he operates p
correspondent.
Delicious Foods Inc., Eau Qlaire, salesman for Olscn-Fenske ga- bowling alley
in Osgeb.
Only candidate
S'.t years as a salesman, and then rage , Strum, in 1961. He also has
i i n o p p o s e d it
went into business for himself at worked seasonally for the state
Clerk of Circuit epuri
Johnson
D O N A I D S.
Independence, where he's, been Conservation Department as a
JOHNSON, Whitehall , incumbent
special
warden
eight years.
district attorney , fte 's the Repubr
Opposing Andre is M R S .
- Treasurer
lj can nominee.
LOUISE V. JOHNSON, Republi¦
can party nominee, who is seek>
BOATMEN
IN
DISTRESS
irig- re-election. She was deputy
county clerk from 1951 to 1958 and
KEY WEST, Fla. UP) - Weekhas been county clerk since that
end pleasure boaters jn the lower
tirne. Lifelong resident of the
Florida Keys are protected by the
county, she studied piano and orKey Wept Civil Air Pgtrol's ungan following graduation f r q tn
ique "Pusk Patrol ,
Whitehall High School and w a s
The volynteer pilpts, who pay
church organist many years, She
their own expenses, check the
also was employed as a bookkeepwaters in the vicinity of the Keys
Erickson
Wozney
er in a general store. Married to
from 6 to 7 p.m. every Saturday
Seeking election to the office of and Sunday for boatmen who may
the late Hughitt M. Johnson who
clerk of court to which he was be in distress. If trouble is spotwas county clerk at the time of
Andersen
Williams
appointed by {he circuit ju <jge last ted , the pilots radio the Coast
his death , she is the mother of
three.
, BENNETT 0. ANDERSON, Re- January, BASIL J. ERICKSQN is Guard tc*come to the rescue.
FAID ADVERTISEMENT —

Prepir«| by John D. McGIH, \}f

Center

had all been togotAer in 8 /ears.

Except for the years of World in Tech during the depression," nearby Agnes Scott College and
Mother of 7
War II, she had a eon at Tech she recalled. "That was the hard- now is Mrs, Clyda Punn, wif« dt
a missionary in Formosa.
every, year from 1MT until 1950 est time."
when the youngest was gradu- Her husband died in 1947 while The Ziegleri arrived to this
Gets
Graduates
ated.
tw*o of the boy* were students. Country in 1908 and settled in sub"At one time we had three sorts A daughter was graduated from urban College Park.
Honorary Degree mmmmm ^g-^-mm - ^^
p^MHHI
ATLANTA , Ga. (AP)-A mother
has been named an honorary
graduate at Georgia Tech without
Attending a single class at the
engineering school.
Elizabeth -B. Ziegler earned the
distinction as the mother of sever)
T«ch graduates , all good students
and now successful in their chosen
fields.
In addition , her first grandspn
received his degree last. year.
With 22 more grandchildren already around, she could he eligibly in time for some kind of special grandmother prize.
Mrs: ?iegler, a native of Stuttgart, Germany, was honored durJflg—»"ipeci8l^ceremony---!tr-4h#
presence of her seven sons, Tecij
officials announced Tuesday. It
was the first time the Zieglers
'
. .
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• Resident of Winona Over 40 Yea rs
• Practicing Atto rney at Law
• Educated In Winona and Attended Winona State Yeac hers College

DURING HIS TERMS OF OFFICE AS
, STATE REPRESENTATIVE, JOHN D. McGILL
• has.acquired valgablf UfllslaHv* experience and know-how
enabling him to be of better «erviet to 'hii constituent*.

• hat publicly stated that h# it the REPRESENTATIVE OF
ALL Op THE PEOPLE OF WINOINA and ii not
• Rubber
Stamp of thj fpw ,
r

• sponsored and pasted legislation providing for protection
of our city from flood) and alto «pon»ored (palliation which
»¦ _ , , . ,
,.,
,. ,
.
was enacted into aw proy d no
»or the Improvement. of pur
"'" ¥
,,
,
/
cty water supply
syttern;
r
' *

_ , ! . .. , . . ,
.
..
the best voting record percentage-wlit end
• 'i*1 compiled
.
. . . A
_,
..
. „,. . ...,
by. number
of- any legislator
repreitjnt na .th«
City «f W none
. •
...
.,
during this entire term.

• has opposed all form* p| unfair and unnecessary taxes and
lucctssfully opposed anc) »to Bp»d th« City Cogncil of Winona
from Imposing new and unnecessary taxes.
• has opposed those pressure groups seeking »* *pend tax
money unwisely.
• has sponsored legislation enacted > jntp law providing for
adequate educational facilities for our students at our local '
Stale College ,
'
• has voted for , and served as main , author of , legislation
aimed at providing educational and other benefits for War
Veterans, and wj|l oppose all legislation detrimental to
VETERANS.

as not being abi.nt during
• '• r»e »"M ^ *• Hou«e Journal
iht *n{irt f ""rlM
'
'

• Served as main nuthor and sponsor of the Memorial Hardwood Forest Law/ , a conservation and reforestation law.fo r
the Winona Area,

STATE REPRESENTATIVE
_.
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109 EAST THIRD ST.
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SHOP FRIDAY TIL 9

Here's q great value. Fluff y Acrilan® wpshe$ beautifully—won't
mat or shrink. Sani-binding of 100% nylon is germ-protected,
Th^rmpMotk cpntrol maintains the unlfgrm comfprl ypu-4B$lre.
Grip corners convert from flqf to fitted- 5*yr. guarantee/
SAVE $4. Full 80x84",single control. Reg. 29.98...25^8*
SAVE $4. Full 80x84";dual contrpl. Reg. 34.98.. . 30.99*
SAVE $10. King 108x84",2 controls. Reg. 59.98...49."f8*
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mmtM^tt 27'99
66x84" TWIN, SINGLE CONTROL

'Include* Ferfernl Excise Tax
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• Voted for and favored (he- law providing for Industrial D«velopment Agencies to provide employment in areas in this
state that would have serious unemployment problems.

RE-ELECT JOHN D. McGILL
__
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• Served a* co-author and co-sponsor of the Development Law
providing for the location of new businesses and maximum
employment In this State.

FOR ABLE, EFFICIENT AND EXPERIENCED REPRESENTATION
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blankets in twin^ full/ Icing sizes
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P'ic* IWonderful Vibra-Beat action gets

'J;

"^ Swlvellng hose connection turns compUte- j |
ly around 360".Ball bearing wheels,tool
|

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED or Your Money Refunded!

£hj cii£^^^^
Wisconsin Voters to Pick
Legislative Representatives

Alexander Wiley. Republican,
senior U. S. Senator from Wisconsin, is being challenged for his
seat in Congress Nov . 6 by Gov.
Gaylord Nelson , .• Democrat , twoterm , governor.

¦

¦

riculture committee include conservation, credit consumer relations and family faring subcommittees. He's served on the veterans affairs committee; co-sponsord expansion of the Food for
Peace program, and has effectively worked for improvements in the
small watershed and agricultural
conservation programs and on water pollution;
DAN I ELSON is the Republican
endorsed Karididate for "Congress.
An Eau Claire attorney , he was assemblyman from ( Eau C l a i r e
County's 1st district from 19561958. He served four terms on the
Eau €laire City Council arid-was
president of the Eau Claire citycounty board of health 1956-57. A
Navy pilot in the Pacific theater
during World War II, he was twice
awarded , the Distinguished Flying
Cross. He is a member of the
American Legion and VFW.

He spent two-of his three World
War II service years in the Pacific
theater, receiving five battle stars
and a Bronze Star medal.
__'
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Peterson

Strand

milking machines in southern
Trempealeau County. For fri v e
years he worked with the dairy
extension service for Iowa State
College of Agriculture at Ames,
and for 12 years he was signalman for the Milwaukee
Railroad.
¦
¦
Cricket has been enlivened in
western Samoa where it was introduced in the 1890s. Teams field
10 to 300 players instead of the
customary 11. Contests last for
days, amid a carnival air. A successful bowler sometimes turns
cartwheels down the pitch; impromptu dances celebrate a bit.

Nelson

"I" know I can cure-a mouse

these chemicals in crystalline old mice, where they could ordW
form — and learn to synthesize narily have been expected to grow
them in large amounts."
slowly, he said , "because an old
- Promine promoted growth pro- j body is poor soil .:.and the old
foundly in cancers transplanted to mouse was like a young mouse."

cancer ," Szent-Gyorgyi said. But
he explained that larger-scale
tests were necessary. And that
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) -r- A Hun- these could be undertaken only
garian - born scientist reported when "we get purer substances —
Tuesday that two recently-discovAdvertisement
ered hormones may carry possi- Symptoms of Distress Arising from
bilities for the regulation and cure
of cancer and to control male and STOMACH ULCERS
female fertility .
TO EXCESS ACID
Dr. Albert Szent-Gyorgyi of the ™*
Marine Biological Laboratory, QUICK REUEF OR NO COST
Woods Hole, Mass., said both the
hormones are taken from the thymus, a chest gland under the ¦——->• Over five milion packages of the
breastbone. They are protnine , WIU.ARD TRtATM£NThirebctnKid
for relief o( symptoms 0/ distresiarising from
which promotes . growth , and ret- Stomach
and OussUnaiUlctrt dtte to I
iire, which profoundly inhibits it. MM AeM—Foer
DlgttttJon, totsrorUpart

PAID ADVERTISEMENT—Prepared by Mrs. Tere4B M. Curbow, 119 Zumbro
St., Winona, In her own behalf, and Inserted at regular- general advertising

j ointly sponsored by the National
Academy of Sciences and the Nationel Foundation at the Univer- FORD HOPKINS SERVICE STORE
sity of Minnesota that experiGOLTZ PHARMACY
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Szent-Gyorgyi told a conference
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County Treasurer's
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fn My 23 Yea rs
Experience

ttonuwh, OeasliiMs, Heertbuntf Utep
iMtnesa, ate., due to Cnats AcMMak'to
"Wlllartl>t M*tfat*" *hkh fa!lyapl*b»
this hom« treatment—free—at ...
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Candidates for the assembly
from Trempealeau and Jackson
counties are MERLIN J. PETERWILEY was first elected to the
SON, Republican , incumbent, and
Senate in 1938. Former chairman
Oscar T. Strand, Ettrick, who
and now ranking Republican memsought the office two years ago
ber of Senate committees on judic also. iary and on foreign relations, he
Assemblyman
also is a member of the commitPeterson is serving , his . first
tee on aeronautical and space adterm. Prior to his election in 19S0
ministration. He was on the former
he was with the Wisconsin State
special committee to investigate
Highway Patrol 18 years. In the
crime in interstate commerce and
assembly he served as :a member
has been official representative of
of the highway and veterans afthe U: S, government on many ocfairs committee, and also is on
casions.
the interim highway committee.
Residing at . Black River Falls,
He was U. $.. delegate to the
he "was born in Town of Pigeon,
Japanese peace conference in San
Trempealeau County.
Francisco in 1951 and to the ?th
STRAND, a former Progressive,
U.N. general assembly in 1952. His
has been delegate from Trempeahome address is Chippewa Falls.
leau County to the state Democrat'
GOV NELSON entered politics .::..-. R J<*t!!1-son :
ehlli
ic conventions every_,year since
JBu
;
.
.
!
.
^:
in 1948 when he was elected to the
1956; Be owns arid operates a servJOHNSON,
Mondovi.
ROBERT
.
I
state senate, where he was chosice station at Frenchville and for
as
his
term
second
as- many years has represented of
en Democratic floor, leader, in 1951. L seeking^
He served on joirt committees of semblyman from Pepin, Pierce Babson Bros. Co.. selling Surge
finance and revisions, repeals and and Buffalo counties. Candidate on
uniform laws and served on senate the Republican ticket, he is opcommittees on education, public posed by Milton Biichli, Democrat,
resident of Buffalo County with Inwelfare and conservation:
He vacated his senate seat when dependence address.
elected governor in 1958 and was Johnson, 34, was a member of
re-elected in 1960 to become the the public welfare and state afor
first Wisconsin two-tern}. Demo- fairs committees during the as^ Personal BusinessjL
cratic governor since 1891. He was sembly session and is on the legisthe author of major state govern- lative council water resources
ment reforms creating depart - committee.' A farmer since 1946,
ments of administration and re- he is a leading spokesman: in the
source development, the billboard assembly for rural areas and
control law, a statewide program small cities of Western Wisconsin.
for public access to lakes and He is a veteran of the Korean
I To Finance Any J
streams, a $5 million student loan conf lict and was president of the
^»k. Purchase'; ^j r .
program , and a $50 million West-Central Jersey Cattle Club in
crash program to preserve the 1955-57.
state's outdoor resources.
BUCHLI,owner and-operator of
a 240-acre farm , has served as
Congressman
treasurer of his township 15 years
1 'TolyReduce
1
and held numerous other elective
^Month
.
Payment^/
appointive
offices
on
county
and
f and state level besides being activ in civic and community affairs. For six years he was chairman of the Buffalo County Democratic organization . , He was candidate for assembly in 1956. .
Wley

New Hormones
May Help to
Fight Cancer

ments so far have been in test
tubes and with - .'mice'—' ¦
The difficulty comes, he said,
from the tiny amounts ol the substances he and his associates have
been able to process from the thymus glands of some-15,000 calves .
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Advertisement

L. Johnson

Danielson

LESTER R. JOHNSON, Demo

crat, Black Ri-ver Falls, is seek
ing re-election to Congress froir
Wisconsin 's 9th District. He is op
posed by Dennis B. Danielson Re
publican , Eau Claire.
Johnson was elected to Congress
in 1953 to fill the vacancy causec
by the death of Merlin Hull anc
has been re-elected successively
After graduating from the Univ«r
sity of Wisconsin law school ir
1941, he began practicing in Blacl
River Falls. He was elected Jack
son County district attorney ir
1942 and 1944 as a progressive anc
in 1952 as a Democrat.
The first Democrat eyer electee
from the 9th District, he has serv
ed as chairman of the House dairj
and poultry subcommittee. His
other assignments in the House tvg

FAT
OVERWEIGHT
Available to you without a doctor 's prescription, our drug called ODRINEX. You
must lose ugly tat In 7 days or your money
back . No strenuous exercise, laxatives,
massage or taking ol so-called reducing
candles, crackers or cookies, or chewing
gum. ODRINEX Is a tiny tablet and easily
swallowed. When you take ODRINEX, you
still en|oy your meals, still eat the foods
you like, but you simply don't have the
urgi for extra portions because ODRINEX
depresses your appetite and decreases your
desire for food. Your weight must corns
down, because as your own doctor will
tell you, when you ea\ less, you weigh
less. Get rid of excess fat snd live longer. ODRINEX costs $3.00 and Is sold on
this GUARANTEE: It not satisfied for any
ceason just return the package to your
druggist and get your full money back. No
quesflons asked. ODRINEX fs sold wlffi
this guarantee by: BROWN DRUO STORE,
117 W . Third St. Mall orders filled.

NORGE SERVICE-SIMPLEWASHER
SO DEPENDABLEWE OFFER
A 2-YEAR SERVICE P0UCY...
COVERING ALL PARTS AND LABOR!

/ IOAN
A
Any
VFdr

Good Purpose/

See the Man
with the IC Plan

S T^k

INDUSTRIAL CREDIT
COMPANY
70'/j E. Irh 'st.
WINONA
Tel. 3375
Open Fri. Nite

PAID ADVERTISEMENT—Prepared by Keep Qu|e In Congress Volunteer Committee, Dixon Andrews, Chairman, Faribault, Minn., and Inserted at the regular general advertising rate.
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KEEP A PROVEN LEADER!
In Congress, j u s t as any
other job,experience and seniority are important.
ALBERT H. QUIE is an expierienced Congressman with
a proven record of service to
all the people. He is a member
of both the House Committee
on Agriculture and H o u s e
Committee on Education and
Labor - two committees of vital importance to t h e First
District.

CUSTO M QUALITY
2 SPEEDS , i cYCLES-compiete
+ washing flexibility for every type
*

RT

RE ELECT
CONGRESSMA N

^^

-

j-TEMp WATER SELECTION—
•preselect hat,warm or cold wash

and rime
LINT FILTiR± AUTOMATIC
^ trap* tlnieet Hnt tpedte
FRESH WATER RINSES—re*Smoves
all detergent and »•!

*^Z ^rM "-*w"
_L EXTRA LARGE TUB—for eeeler

PLUS

,

amount in your first two years of ownership.
How can we do it? Because the Norge is

f abric

1

|Xl ALBERT H. QUIE
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The 2-Year Service Warranty on 1963 Norg*>
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Washers provides one full year warranty or*
a^ Darts an<* service . ..plus a second year
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of extended protection at very low cost. You j f r JM M0 ^k^
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SERVICE-SIMPLE
here's what it means to you...

have been de
Norge Automat^Washers
;
W..h-n-we.rcohd.t.on.n,.Bullt-.n
signed «o that all functional parts ar©
sediment r.mever . Positive tub fill
right up-front for quick an J easy aooes • Safety spin • Automatic tub brake
Porcelain
top
and
lid.
•
sibllity , should adjustment or service ever
be required. That's Service -Simple, and it
means time and money saved for you!
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EASY TERMS- LOW FINANCE!
!
f 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. /
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Make Tausche's Your Appliance Headquarters
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Phyllis Bautch,
Albert Theisen
Exchange Vows

Mr. Hovland
Takes Bride
In Colorado

MR. AND MRS. JAMES A. CASEY, Winona Rt. 3,
announce the engagement of their daughter, Patricia,
to Jon Fort, son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Fort ST., Winona ' • '
Rt. 1. The marriage will take place Dec. 1 at the Cathe'
dral of the Sacred Heart. (Timm Studio)
GOLDEN WEDDING

SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special)—Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Smith
will be honored at an open house
on their golden wedding anniversary Sunday from 2 to 5 p;m. at
the Pinecrest in ' 'Spring Grove.
25TH ANNIVERSARY

KELLOGG, Minn. (Special)—
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Greden,
Faribault, Minn., and former Kellogg residents, observed their 25th
wedding anniversary Sunday at
Faribault at a reception arranged
by their: children. The former
Mary Schurhammer, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Valentine" Schurharnrner, Kellogg, and Arnold Greden,
Greden, Alson of Mrs. Catherine
;
;
;
:

tura, Minn., and the late Peter
Greden, were married Oct. 28,
1937, at St. Agnes Catholic Church.
They have three children, Mrs. Allen Dubick, (Mary Jane), Brookfield, UL, Eugene ; and James,
Faribault, ¦ ancT three ' grandchildren. ' '" . '¦';
WOMEN'S GUILD

FOUNTAIN 'CITY, Wis. (Special)—The Women's Guild of St.
John's United Church of Christ will
meet in the church social rooms
Wednesday at 2 p.m. The program
will be guten by Dorcas Circle and
servers will be' Mrs. Mary Ellen
Beighley, Mrs. Theo. Braatz, Mrs.
Bernice Brose and Mrs! Lloyd
Bond.
.
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INDEPENDENCE, Wis.., (Special) -— Ss. Peter and Paul Catholic Church was the setting for the
Oct. 20 marriage of Miss Phyllis
Bsutch, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Dominie Bautch, and 'Albert G.
Theisen, son of Mrs. Peter Thei;
sen and the late Mr. Theisen.
The Rev. Edmund Klimek officiated^t the 10 a.m. Mass. The
senior choir accompanied by Mrs,
Victor Rienhold sang "Mother at
Thy Feet We're Kneeling" as the
bride placed a single rose on the
altar of the Blessed Virgin.
THE BR(DE , glvejn. "'hi marriage
by her father, chose a gown of
Chantilly lace and organza fashioned with fitted lace basque, sabiiBM neckline and long sleeves.
The chapel-length organza skirt
was accented with scallops over
the lace tiers. Self fabric roses
were used on each scallop. Her
veil-of French UlusionJell-from
a crown of rhinestones and sequins and she carried a bouquet
v
.of red roses. .
^ifiss Shirley Sopa, Arcadia, was
maid of honor. She wore a
shrimp color nylon organza
street-length dress styled with
scoop neckline and three-quarter
length sleeves edged with satin.
A crown of matching color highlighted by rhinestones held her
blush veil. She carried a bouquet
of yellow pompons. Miss Geraldine Sokolosky, Independence,
as bridesmaid wore a similar
frock. :
The mother of the bride wore
a copper wool two-piece dress
with beige accessories. The bridegroom's mother wore a blue dress
with black accessories and each

RUSHFORD, Minn.-Miss Charlotte Grace Hermans and R a y mond Bennett Hovland exchanged
marriage vows Oct. 25 in a ceremony performed by the Rev. William V. Powers at Grand Junction, Colo.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. George Hermans,
Brooklyn, 'N.Y. She was graduated from Long Island College Hospital school of nursing and has
been employed as a Mesa County
public health imrae. Mr. Hovland
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. George
Hovland, Rushford, and is a graduate of Winona State College. He
is a teacher at Grand Junction
High School.
The bride chose a gown of white
peau de; soie made with portrait
lace neckline scattered with pearls
and sequins, long sleeves and full
skirt which fell, into a chapel train.
Her silk illusion veil was held by
a crown of lace, peau de soie,
pearls and sequins. She carried a
cascade of pink and white rosebuds with stephanotis.
' '
The bride's mother wore a beige
brocade suit dress and the bridegroom's mother wore a navy dress.
. About 45 guests attended the reception at the Redlands Country
Club.

Stoc kton Ladies Aid
To Meet Monday

Mr. and Mr*. Raymond Hovland

STOCKTON, Minn. (SpeciaDThe Rev. Clarence R. Witte will
lead the discussion on "Giving
Yourself in Kingdom Service" at
"the 8 p.m. Monday meeting of the
ladies aid at Grace ijjtheran
Church.
The service projects for the
month: Plan the Christmas party;
remember the boys in the service,
and the election , of officers.
Mrs. George Maul and Mrs, Arthur Ledebuhr will be the hosU
esses, The flower committee ia
comprised of Mrs. Johanna Gilbertson, Mrs. George Maul,. Mrs.
Edwin Erickson and Mrs. Cecelia
Kindschy,

Distinctive Simplicity
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Here is a frame for the All American Lady be she
young or old, Miss or Mrs. The "Isabella" with its simpie, clear, upsweep shape and French carved temples,
gaily trimmed with matching stones for that costume
effect, is the choice for all occasions. Available in
, Flaky Blue, Luscious Mink and Marbleized Black. Complete with the lenses you need ,.it is truly a wonderful
buy for only $10.98.
'
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WARM COVERAGE
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HOUSTON, Minn.—Mr. and Mrs.
Wesley C. Hoppel announce t h e
engagement of their daughter ,
Karen Eugenie, to Douglas Stein,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Orville Stein ,
Holmen, Wis. The wedding will
take place Dec. 8.
¦
BADGER SQUARES

FOUNTAIN . CITY, Wis. (Special)—Badger Squares will dance
Tuesday at 8 p.m. at Fountain
City Auditorium. A door prize will
be awarded and potluck lunch will
be served by Mr. and Mrs. Chester Veraguth and Mr. and Mrs.
James Kirchner.
The Salvation Army harvest
festival Friday at 11 a.m. at the
Salvation Army will include a sale
of farm produce, potatoes, chick'
en, apples, baked and canned
goods and other staple groceries.
Pie and coffee will be served.
Baked goods are made by the 54
members of the Ladies Home
League of the Salvation Army and
their friends. If $125 is raised $25
will be contributed to the League.
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The Center of Fashion In the , Center of Town
¦*

¦

MR. AND MRS. Clem Timmerman, Dover, Minn., announce the engagement of
their daughter, Kay, to John
Guidinger , son of Mr. and Mrs.
Archie Guidinger, St. Charles,
Minn. Both Miss Timmerman
and her fiance are employed
ix\ Rochester. Minn . They are.
1960 graduates of St. Charles
High School. Their wedding
will take place Jan. 10, at St.
Charles Catholic Church.
¦

Audrey Fruechte ,
Plans Wedding
SPRING GROVE , Minn . (Special) ' — Mr. and Mrs. W a l t e r
Frueohte announce the engagement and approaching marriage of
their daughter , Audrey, to James
Akright, son of Mr. and Mrs. II. V.
Akright, La Crosse. A November
_
wedding Is planned.

I ... Presents the Newest
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MR. AND MRS. HENRY HEROLD, Fountain City, Wis., will
observe their 50th wedding anniversary with an open house from
2 to 5 p.m. Sunday in the social rooms of St. John's United Church
of Christ, Fountain City. No formal invitations, are being issued;
Henry Herold and the-former Minnie_ Hunger were married at
Fountain City in 1912. They have four children; Andrew Herold,
Fountain City; Mrs. Bernard (Mermina) Boland, Winona; Mrs.
Ralph (Kathx-yn ) Russell, Glendale, Calif., and Mrs. Leonard
(Frances) Lettner, Fountain City^
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FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Spe
ciaD—St. Mary 's Altar . Society -vil
have its corporate Communion a
the 8 a.m. Mass Sunday. The so
ciety will meet Tuesday at 8. p-,m
Mission clothing will be packed
Serving will .be Mrs. Thomas
Flood, chairman, and the Mmes
Louis Duellman, Ralph Duellrnan
Ray Duellman, William H. Duell
man, George Ewing and Mrs. Car
oline Fink.
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After a wedding trip to Souti
JJakota, Minnesota and Iowa the
couple will be at home at Inde
pendence where the bride is em
ployed as a legal stenographei
by Edward Kulig and the bride
groom, by Herman Pape.

Miss Hoppel Engaged
To .' Doublets Stein

ONE LOW PRICE
ALL f^$

100 OTHER STYLES, SHAPES AND
COLORS TO CHOOSE FROM

Shiga.

Fashion-Wise Uniforms
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the Misses Mary Kulig, Mary Res.
M£, Anne Skroch and MarletU

BOY'S SHOP
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wore a corsage
of yellow carna¦
tions. ; ' :: ¦¦< / ¦
D. DOMINIC Bautch, brother of
the bride, was best man and Roger Schmitt, Pepin, Wis., was
groomsman. James Bautch, the
bride's brother, -was ringbearer.
Robert and Jacob Roskos usher*
edA dinner reception was held
from noon to 4 p.m. at the church
dining room. Fall f lowers decorated the tables. Miss Kathleen
Theisen, cousin of the bridegroom, was in charge of the guest
book. Mrs. Wilmer Schmitt, aunt
of the bride cut, and served the
cake baked by Mrs. David Theisen, cousin of the bridegroom.
The Mmes. John Kuka, foriil
Gruentzel, Conrad Waletzki and
Miss Laura Graul were in charge
of the kitchen. Waitresses were

i> i
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EYOTA , Minn. (Special) - The
Holy Name Society of Holy Redeemer Catholic Church will sponsor a public games party Nov. 11
in the church basement.
REBEJ&H CONVENTION,

FOUNTAIN CITY , Wis. ( Special)—The following Silverlink Rebckah Lodge members attended a
District Robekah convention at La
Crosse Saturday: Mrs. Alfred Halvcrson, Mrs, Chester Wunrl erlich,
Mrs. Frieda Joos , Mrs. Allen Fiedler and Mis. Louis II. Gicsen.
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See the big, bold Rugglespun sweater , the
Norfolk, with its pert and winsome "sua*
pender styling " in exactly the right sweater texture — rugged and husky, yet soft
enough for all the details of this smart
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Your Money's Worth More At WOOLWORTH 'S

INDEPENDENCE .,., Wis. , (Special)—A celebration was held nt
the American Legion Club 18fi Oct.
20 to lionor Mr. and Mrs . Clnronce
Roskos on their 25th wedding anniversary. ' Clarence Roskos and
the (former Agatha Kampa were
married Oct. 18, 1037, at Ss. Peter
ic Pmil Cntholic CliDich , Independence, nnd have been engnged in
/arming since- their mnrrJngo,":
They have four children , Elizabeth . Chlengo; Harold , Milwaukee ,
nnd Roger and Larry at homo.

RUGGLESPU»WwBATER
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DOWNYSPUN SKIRT
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The Center of Fashion in tho Center of
Town—tiASH'S—Fourth at Center
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Rushford
Rush
ford Girl
To Play Piano Solo
In College Festival

&>% •
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CARD PARTY
BLAlR, Wis. (Special) — Lakes
Coulee Community Club will sponsor a card party at the Lakes
RUSHFOflD, Minn. (Special) — Coulee school Saturday evening,
Penny Engrav , daughter of Mr. Prizes will be given and lunch
and Mrs. Lloyd Engrav, will ap- will be served.
pear as a piano soloist at the DorBLAIR LUTHERAN WOMEN
ian Keyboard Festival Saturday at BLAIR, Wis. (Special ) - Blair
Luther College, Decorah, Iowa.
First Lutheran Church Women
A student of Miss Myrta Wid- will meet Tuesday at 2 p.m. The
moyer , Rushford piano instructor , Elizabeth Circle will present a program on stewardship which will
Penny has been assigned to play include a film, "And Now I See."
for the giiest critic , Mrs. Irma Hostesess will be the Mmes. John
Schenuit-Hall, Milwaukee. M r s , P. Johnson, Roy Molstad,
Amelia
Schenuit-Hall is a concert pianist , Torkelson and Edgar Nelson.
teacher and , lecturer and a former
student of Rudolph Ganz and Ar- BRIDAL SHOwIff
tur. Rubinstein. She has played
KELLOGG, Minn. (Special) with the Chicago , Baltimore and Seventy-five relatives and friends
Indianapolis Symphony orchestras. honored Miss Shirley Zabel at a

^Itf^^B*H**fP!^JwBvIII*^L*iR7
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bridal shower Sunday afternoon in
the St. Agnes Church hall. Lunch
was served. Her marriage to Lawrance Kronebusch will be Nov. 24
at St. 'Agnes Catholic Church.

ALTRUSA

RUMMAGE
SALE
"

LUCAS LODGE
274 Wert 5th St.

Saturday, Nov. 3
1
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...at any table

Conversatiori,^
Mr. and M
n. Robert Stedman
¦' ¦ ¦¦ "
'•

Carol Schossow,
Robert Stedman
Exchange Vows
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Joan Christensen
Is Married
At Minneapol is
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PETERSON, Minn. (Special)' White chrysanthemums, pink carnations and lighted candles in candelabra formed the setting for the
marriage of Miss Joan Christensen and Robert H. Neesen Saturday at Richfield Lutheran Churtfi ,
Minneapolis, with the Rev. H. T.
Rasmusscn officiating.
'The bride is a daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Clifford S. Johnson, Minneapolis , formerly of Peterson;
and the bridegroom is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Neesen,
Minneapolis.
The bride wore a wool dress
with matching coat and a corsage
of white orchids. Mrs. Karrol Benson, Peterson, as her sister 's matron of honor , wore a black wool
dress and had a corsage of pink
roses, David Jones, Jr., Columbia
Heights, was best man,
A wedding reception for the immediate families was held at the
Plaza supper club in Richfield. An
open h o u s e for relatives and
friends will be held for the couple
at a later date.
The bride is a graduate of Peterson High School and is employed at Hie First National Bank of
Minneapolis. The bridegroom is a
graduate of Central High School ,
Omaha , Neb., attended Nebraska
State University, was graduated
from the University of Minnesota
and is a member of Delta Kappa
Phi, Lutheran Men 's Fraternity.
He-has been employed at the University Hospital, St. Paul , the last
twd years, is attending St. Cloud
State College and will be entering
the university m e d i c a l school
shortly.
After a brief wedding trip the
couple will be at home at 872012th, Ave. So., Minneapolis.
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easy to own! wonderful to wear!

Young Furred Goats
at a young, younjuprice
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DAKOTA, Minn. — Miss Carol
Schossow and Robert Stedmen
were married Oct. 20 at 8 p.m. at
Grace Lutheran Church, Ridgeway. The Rev. W. J. Koepsell performed the candlelight ceremony
before an altar decorated with
blue and white chrysanthemums.
Parents are Mr. and Mrs. Norman Schossow and Mr . and Mrs.
Howard Stedman.
TRADITIONAL ergen music
was played by Mrs. Herman Jes*
ke and the congregation sang
"The Lord Is My Shepherd" and
"0 Perfect Love." Miss Nary
Schossow, Winona Rt. 2, was maid
of honor and Dean Jenks, La
Crescent, Minn., was best man.
Dale Schossow and Jerrold Zenke ushered.
The bride who was given in
marriage by her father chose a
floor-length gown of Chantilly lace
fashfoned with scalloped neckline
trimmed with sequins, long sleeves
and four diamond-shape net inserts accenting the full skirt: Her
silk illusion veil was held by a
crown of crystal and pearls and
the carried white and pink roses,
The maid of honor's streetlength dress was of turquoise satin made with scoop neckline,
three-quarter length sieevea and
bell skirt. Her short veil was held
by a matching feathered pillbox.
She carried pink and white chrysanthemums.
THE MOTHER of the bride wor*
a print jersey dress and the
mother of the bridegroom, a blue
knit sheath. Both wore black accessories and corsages of white
roses.
Cut flowers were used as the
centerpiece for the reception at
the church, For a wedding trip to
Winnipeg, Canada, the bride
chose a blue suit with black patent accessories. The couple Is at
home at Dakota.
Both are graduates of Winona
Senior High School. The bride is
a secretary at Watkins Products,
Inc., and the bridegroom is employed by Hiawatha Printing,
Inc.
The bridegroom-elect's parents
entertained at their home following rehearsal Oct. 19.
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»Cmisc a stir wherever you go in your busy young adult life , with a coot so
glamorous, so fabulous!/ casual,yet so right everywhere. Rich, textury fabric,
stroked with tho luscious softness of .fur around your face. Irish Mist tweed,
Fantasia wool, black and white tweed, Lodonalre, camel-and-wool , oatmeal
tweed. Fdrrcd with raccoon , black foic, opossum, wolf. Many with extra warm
100% Orion Pile linings. Tempting luxury? Yes! But It can be yours at this
take-me-horao price , Tiny jr., junior and misses ' 'sizes, Newest shades,
off furs labelled to show counfry of origin of foreign furs

¦UNfCI CIRCLE
BIA1R, Wis. (Special )—Mrs.
dscar Stcndahl will be hostess
to Eunice Circle of Treinpeleau
Valley Church Thunday at 2
p.m. at her home.

(Edjtrom Studio)
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Mr. and Mrs. Olger Thorson, Pigeon Falls, Wis., announce the engagement and
approaching marriage of their
daughter, Beverly Ann, Madison, Wis., to Douglas England^
son of Mr. and Mrs. Sig England, Watertown , S. D. The
wedding will take .place Dec.
'¦
'
29.' ' •.
¦
. '
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MAHLKE'S BREAD COMES IN FOR A IOT OF CONVERSATION
because It i* a bread of quality and commands
conversation, anyplace where food is served.

¦'

GREEN THUMB CLUB
LEWISTON, Minn. (Special) The Green Thumb Club will make
plans for the Christmas party at
a meeting Friday at 2 p.m. at the
home of Mrs. Delia Laurenz,
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Tastes better-toasts better

IS better!

SOFTIZE fL

makes your clothes pga

EBETTERH

- TUSHNER S SWR
501 East Third Street

A. G. Salt - - - A m*
Book Matches - 1
II C
Kidney Beans

IV
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Sugar
c
r
39
(

MMRKET

spam *¦39c I
I
ch„,„ otw
S9c I
Tuni!;
i
^H

Potato Chips JT"""" c
w pct

L sac

—

Wheaties
V£ 29c
HUNrs

Fruit Cocktail
*V 300

FA.

a con. 5-9C
CARNATION

MHk

T
3 °" 45c

^

TiSSIICS
.2 B°X" 49C

I

Round Steak c-n,° cu" *

0ft c I

89 |

LEMKE CHEESE I
, ff E.49 '
I
* 59c
—
Pork Loin Roasts —
I
FRESH VEAL HEARTS ¦
' »*&.- *c
CANNED HAM
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SWIFT'S PREMIUM

SLICED BACON

1 Lb ce.io cor
Peckeoe J*/ **

?i^i

OYST ERS

^H

Lb

'

*W '

I

7 I
Chickens
- L.. 35c ¦
Roasting
"
M

stewin Hens " " 25c I
"
"
*
Fryers
I
Fresh Arcadia

TUSHNER S FAMOUS SAUSAGE I
ASK FOR IT AT FOOD
-8STORES THROUGHOUT
S&gSS
- 8 - SOUTHEASTERN MINNESOTA

- 85&5SS
-8-

I
I
I

Frozen Orange
Juice Top
Food Buy

BUY WHITEHALL HOME
purchased the home In Sunset AdWHITEHALL, Wis. (Special): - dition newly erected by Larson
Mr, and Mrs, Gene Staats have Builders, Inc.

Bee Sting Causes
Car Accident

USSR Pressure
Causes Problems,
Cong. Quie Says

LAKE CITV, Minn. (Special)"It has hot been the mistakes of
a n y particul ar administration
which have created our foreign
problems, it is the unrelenting
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS pressure of the Soviet Union in all
Fight fall colds with cold orange parts of the world in order to
juice and a warm kitchen , neigh- eventually dominate the entire
borhood grocers might advise this world," Cong. Albert H. Quie said
here Monday.
weekend.
to a dinner
They are featuring a variety of He was speaking City
Chamber
roasts—beef , pork and lamtv-that meeting of the Lake Terrace
Supthe
of
Commerce
at
nipinvite stoking up the oven on
per ClubJ
py days.
Said Quie: "We sbo .ild learn
Frozen orange juice concentrate
from
the mistakes of undecision
is tr sale item at many stores and
of the past and
at lower-than-average price in al- and vacillation
action
most all - of them, in view of a realize that from resolute
'
types
by
resisting
aggression
of
all
heavy pack.
A record Florida citrus crop the Soviet Union has again led to
is just beginning to flow into the retreat on their part. I agree with
market , and that will affect both I Gen. Clay, that Russia doesn't
concentrate and fresh fruit prices. want war, and a tough policy by
Among meats, the most widely the U.S.A. will hot cause it. If the
featured are rib and chuck roasts Soviet Union ever wants war she
of beef. Loin roasts are stars of will manufacture an incident to
cause it.
the pork offerings.
Other meat and poultry attrac- "The question to be decided in
tions include\rj ofterhouse, sirloin this election year is whether peoand rib steaks, smoked hams, ba- ple will be permitted to exercise
ton, sausage, broiler-fryers and their own responsibilities or turn
more of them over to the federal
turkeys. ;
government; whether the checks
Cheese continues a feature at and balances which have protected
another good protein source and a , branch of our government
eggs continue to ride at relatively from any other assuming undue
power will continue or be weaklow levels.
Weekend fruit attractions in- ened.
clude apples, cranberries, grapes "This administration and this
Congress , lost control of spending.
and pears.
Vegetable specials include cau- The first thing we must do before
liflower , artichokes, b r oc c o li , a tax cut comes is to reduce unbrussel sprouts, pole beans, but- essential spending and equalize
tercup squash, yellow onions, tur- taxes. A tax cut is essential to economic growth."
nip greens, -and rutubagas. ¦
About 60 attended the dinner.
Quie traveled through Wabasha
Engagement Ring Lost County Monday, accompanied by
Mrs. Quie and Mr. and Mrs. EdIn Halloween Candy
win Herman of Lake City.
PEORIA, m^ <(AP)-Some unknown little Halloween trick-ortreater may find a diamond ring Woman Wanted X-Ray,
in the sack with candy and other
goodies handed out in one Peoria Not Voting Machine
neighborhood Wednesday night.
'; It is the engagement ring oi CHICAGO (AP)-Striding briskly into the City Hall . Election
Carolyn McManis. Miss MeManis Board office, an unidentified
told police she thinks her ring fell woman stopped ' in front of a
off as she was placing candy in demonstration voting machine
the bag of one of the Halloween- Wednesday and took off her coat.
disguised trick-or-treaters who "Are you " a helpful employe
,
came to her door.
asked, "a judge of election?"
_¦
"No," said the woman.
ETTRICK PATIENTS
"Well," the employe said, "this
ETTRICK, Wis! (Special)—Mrs. machine is for the instruction of
Maria Werges is hospitalized at election -judges."
Sparta. Ben Erickson is a hospital "Oh," the woman said , putting
patient at La Crosse for observa- her coat back on, "I just wanted
tion and treatment.
my chest X-rayed."

BIRMINGHAM , Ala. (AP I — A
bee sting caused three hours of
agony and a bit of irony in the
life of a 19-year-old Birmingham
girl .
Becky Chancey, record librarian for a radio-television station,
was returning from lunch Wednesday when she slapped at a bee in
her automobile. The bee retaliated with a sting. Her car ran
off the road and plunged 75 feet
down a slope.
Three hours later she had
crawled almost to the roadside before a boy on a motorcycle heard
her cries for help. She suffered a
cracked back disc.
And her station 's news department was scooped 7 on her story.
The boy who found her works for
a rival television station.
•
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165 East Third Street
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FRESH DRESSED WHITE ROCK 5- to 6-LB. AVERAGE-

STEWING HENS-

-

- Lt 25c

FRESH HOMEMADE
'

PORK LINKS - - - - ' ¦

; .-

:_

65c

Lb

i

'

^"^~

ARMOUR'S STAR 6- to fi-LB. AVERAGE

SMOKED PICNICS - - Lb 29c
SWIFT'S PREMIUM

¦
¦

SLAB BACON ¦¦ - -

A tiny East African frog lays
its eggs among wild banana
leaves, which retain small amounts
of water. The resulting : tadpoles
are adapted to survive in this environment.

49c

Lb

CUBED STEAKS - - - u 79c
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PORK
f ttlh
IM
TENDERLOIN PORTION

" '

^
^
^

.-BBBBB
TaW '

'

LEAN,

.

MEATY

SWIFT'S PREMIUM

jg^__ DID

^Em STEAKS OT
DECKER'S IOWANNA
READY-TO-EAT

SWIFT'S PREMIUM

ALL RUBBER

*P%Ml&mW?&r

((

APPLES - - 4 """"49c J
p<

((

SWEET WAXED NORTHERN

RUTA BAGAS
C
, . *>Q
A.
# ^w
*n4p p°und*

))

(( YELLOW GLOBE

\\

((

DRY ONIONS 10 X 69c
RUBY RED FLORIDA

(/

x

PEANUTS - - - " 49c
'

SWEET JUICY FLORIDA

ORANGES
c
2 -* 89

\(

))

/(

\\

CLEAN BURBANK

RUSSETS
[50^149j

¦ _.

^L

59C

M

£ T V-^' -

COFFEE.. ....
LIRBY'S

<,Uer

C A T S U P . . . . . 6IX T( TO!? A
— V 29c /
—
Grapefruit Drink
T^ C ( y^^v
m,a
(
J
f
Mm
'
Orange Drink
]
^

LIBBY'S PINEAPPLE

AUNT NELLIE

^a^fc .

^
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^
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25-Ft. Roll

I

^
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NASH'S

\

TEA BAGS . . . . coL 69c A^^^\
NES CAFE
FlOUr
Rutiet

((

POTATOES - 10' - 29c

\

INSTANT COFFEE

)) NORTHERN GROWN RED

^

SALAD DRESSING ° 39/ cream \

1

GRAPEFRUIT
10^39' J
IN THE SHELL

f

NASH'S

))

}) SALTED
\\

)1

SALAD BOWL

^S

I

°r 98' l$3.29

Haroldion

Large

|

/

|
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Potatoes Apples Celery Z^V

p69 ^29 - \9 \j **J
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CORNER NINTH AND MANKATO AVENUE

16 to 20 Lbs.
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PORK STEAK \ -0^^S
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2> 89c
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BOILED HAM GROUND BEEF
>b 89c
3 lbs $1.00 ^
PUR€

I

ITom
Turkeys
I
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AMOUR'S STAR

DECKER'S IOWANA

FuHy
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BEEF ROAST Canadian Bacon
¦
lb 89c ;, : '
^
.
55c
"
y
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^mk
All
D
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t
BANANA3 j m m M m B ) )
7 Pounds ' IQc
€1^^ ))( HIP BOOTS s^s —•> M *6.95
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OPEN EVENINGS
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A&P Brand

Eau
Clair*
9

. Apple Cider

Instant Coffee
AH Pure
Coffee

.t
10-Ox. $^ 9
Jar
|

Serve With
Doughnuts

. C A^

r
««•

J JJ C

Del Monte Peas «• 2 43c
Frank's Kraut -w 2^35*
8 O'CIOCK

._ » „ .
Jone Porker

COH-EE
- *V"

¦
'*

Potato Chips
;«

^49c

3
Bufferin "ESS ^T
Cranberries && 2^ 47c
e

DonuH I Northern x, 4 ";37c
a "«c " Waxtex
S23c
^
10

Tooth paste

-69c
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\m \ T^HI

OHAT

NOfthCIH

™"h

2«* 39t

Northern as: 2-25c
AT 1ANTIC

1 HClflC

TlA

CCWANV, IMC,

I

Eff ective Through
JvW, « **4i?^^^^j
lB ^1^TTWT>« Prices
Nov.
^kMMJ— ^— ^mma— ^^

WORLD TODAY

Russian and Cuban word that the the dismantling while It was hap.
missiles had been sent back to pening.
Russia?
Therefore, onle» tht unpubKhrushchev Answered Kenne* lished letter says otherwise,
d/a let ter with atill another of his Khrushchev can argue he had in
own,- He explained he ha,d instruct- mind only letting UW. observers
ed Soviet officers to dismantle the pee the empty missile sites. But
rnissile sites and return the weap- how then could the observers be
sure the missiles were out of
ons to Russia.
The White". House made this Cuba?
Khrushchev letter public. In Una H Kennedy had insisted on havBut what does "appropriate" letter Khrushchev, referring to the ing all this spelled out, future
wean? Doea it mean letting the one Kennedy hasn't released, trouble and argument might have
U.N. observers in to see the ac- sajd :
been avoided, unless the President
tual dismantling and the shipping
"As I informed you, we are pre< feels that dismantling of the bases
of the missiles back home? Or pared to reach agreement to en* U enough proof the missiles are
does it mean something else which able representatives of the United gone.. .
could make Americans deeply un- Nations to verify the dismantling This fogginess may explain why
easy?
of these means' <the missiles and Castro wouldn't agree with the
In short , does it mean letting missile sites.)"
U.N. secretary-general , preferring
a U.N. team in to look around- Nowhere in all thia haa Khrush- either to contuse the situation or
'
perhaps at dismantled missile chev committed himself to letting refusing to let in the observers
bases—and then have to take 'the U.N. observers into Cuba to watch »t all, As of Wednesday night U

What AboutJets
Carry ing Missiles?

By JAMES MARLOW
Aitt<ci«M Preii Newi Analyst
WASHINGTON (AP), — " Three
pieces missing from the informs;
tion made' public so far on Cuba
may contain the seeds of fresh
trouble.
There's an unpublished letter, a
question of understanding, and a
problem of jet bombers.
1. Did President Kennedy take
too much for granted when Premier .Khrushchev agreed to let the
United Nations supervise dismantling of Soviet missile bases in
Cuba and the return of the missile* to Russia?
\Has there been an under*
standing—or a ¦ great lack of understanding — ' between Khrushchev and Cuba's Fidel Castro on
the dismantling of the missiles
and the U.N. supervision of their
removal ?
3, Why ,has npthing been said
publicly about the removal also
of those Soviet jet bombers which,
Kennedy said in his broadcast a
week ago, are capable of carrying nuclear weapons?
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Fruil Cake
. $1.69
}•• publin.
M#d*

Petits Fours
JU9.„, $3.29
P«sttl assortment for that

12*o*. can* 'W?4 ryt and sliced*
Large Italian
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Edam Cheese
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Jones Dairy Farm

Pure Maple Syrup
Can «ple*l3

MARIONiTTB HAIN

Fancy Minnesota

Rice , 52.39
Wild
For your game dinners.
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THERESA , Wis. WT-Wilmer Ste*
ger, 48, Therfcsa , was killed Wed*
ne^day when he suffered a fractured skull as a branch broke
frorn a tree next to the one he
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WASHINGTON (*. ¦ ' --. Urtempfey.
ment . declined 218,000 in October
to 8,294,000, a three-year low. The
idle rate
¦ ¦ fell from 5.8 to 5.5 percent/ '
The Labor Department, in its
October job report Wednesday,
listed 68,893,000 employed, up 225,OOfl and also a record for October. . ¦ '• ¦ . , .
Secretary of Labor W, Willard
Wirtz hailed the report in a statement as reflecting "a substantial
improvement „ in the economy"
since President Kennedy took- of-

fice in January 1961. He said more was cutting down on the William
than 4.5 million more Americans Kellies farm about three miles
have jobs now than when Ken- north of here in Dodge County.
"
nedy was inaugurated.
- The 200,000 decline in unemployment was somewhat better than
was seasonally expected, but the
employment increase was about
what had been anticipated. October is usually the best month of
the year on both the employment
and unemployment sides.
¦
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In H Kennedy, rtferrinf t«

Macadamia Nuts
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Ik.

Sale Dfi DIf
Beef Quarter
CUTIINS wmw

Khrushchev's unpublished one,
said he understood the Russian to
spy he agreed "tp remove these
weapons and weapons system?
from Cuba under appropriate
United Nations observation and

Hawaiian

All he did say was that he had
been reliably informed the mislite sites would be dismantled by
Friday and out of Cuba soon afterward. That's a long way from
bjing able to say for a fact that
the United Nations will know the
missiles have , been taken out, of
Cuba, unless inspection is allowed.
It 's possible Khrushchev's intentions were all right arid that
Castro crossed him up and refuses to cooperate. He has apparently done something to upset
the Russian*-.
Wednesday night Khrushchov
sent one oftohis right-hand men fly*
$ee Castro. This was
in^ over
Firpt Deputy Premier Anastas I.
Mikoyan. who will spend a day in
New York before continuing on to
Havana.
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That fhara'* a mtiur»der»tandi n g some place showed up
Wednesday night when U Thant,
acting U.N. secretary-general , returned from Cuba apparently aft*
er failure to get Castro to agree
on U.N. supervision or? the missile removal.
Tie published exchange. ol< letterp las( week between Kennedy
anil Khrushchev nowhere spelled
out clearly what kind of supervision the U.N. should , exercise.
There is where one of the missing pieces comes irj.
T^Over the weekend Khrushchev
^rqte Kennedy a letter which
seems to have agreed not only to
reriioving the missiles hut permit1
^Pa'*~U ^i7^pb^erverrip/^hei;lF7t)rr
the removal. But the White House
never made this Russian letter
puttie. ¦" ' ¦':
Kennedy's : answering letter was
released hy the White Hquse-

Thant did not make this clear.
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!Liquor, Beer
Taxes Higher

DEAR ABBY;

How Are You
Fixed for Blades? ,
By ABIGAIL VAN BUR EN
DEAR ABBY: 1 was bom in Europe and have not been long
in your country. In Italy the ladies do not shave the hair on thenlegs, t do rot think hair on the legs looks bad but my husband
asks me daily to remove it please. I do not remove if because if
I once begin I will of necessity be forced to continue, to shave
or I will carry needles like a porcupine. In June my husband told
me if I did not shave my legs he would grow, a beard ; I thought
he was making a joke but he has not shaved his face and now
he has a thick beard. I have not kissed him . since he got the
beard. He told me to write to Abby, How can you help?
FROM ROMA
w.
- .'...._
.

DEAR FROM ROMA: Surely you recall , "When in! Rome
". . ."?. Over here shaggy female limbs are conspicuous. Your
husband is trying to do you a favor — and he 's growing a
~ fur " piece to ' do"it;~By~the way, a kissless
marriage is a shaky -one. How are you two
fixed for blades?

ST. PAUL Wi-Collections of 11quor and beer taxes are running
ahead of*last year.
William H. Joyce, state liquor
control commissioner, said October collections totaled $1.4 million ,
about $33,660 more than the same
month last year.
For the fiscal year starting last
July 1, the tax take has been 58.4
million or $165,615 more than one
"^
year ago.
''
¦
¦
•

.

FBI Law Enforcement Bulletin , (:ar one mile from their Muskegon Fruitport Township was struck
issued from Washington , Hoover township home. They were dead and-killed by a car while he was
out celebrating Halloween with
said "protective- coddling by some on arrival at Hickley Hospital.
his . twin brother and a sister.
courts of 'tender-age ' repeaters is The driver, Earl Roomsburg, ...
B
an appeasement of justice. "
27, "of Muskegon , said the boys
Most difficulty with young of- were walking along the side of the A FULL HOUSE Wl - W h e n
fenders originates in the home, road when, they suddenly turned PHILADELPHIA
into the path of his car. Rooms- twins were born to Mr. and Mrs.
Hocver said.
¦
burg swerved, but his right fender Gustave Gradwickel of Levittpwn
struck the boys. He was re- the parents were proud and happy
It was
was founded by him and the first Trick-or-Trea t Kiljs
leased after making a-statement but-not very surprised. in
four
of
twins
set
third
their
Earl of Birkenhead in 1911. The
to police.
' -.
club's main object is to enable 3 Michigan Children
Dav v Vaughn, 8, of suburban years.
^
members , to wine, dine and talk
MUSKEGON , Mich. (AP ) without set speeches.
Three boys, out for Halloween's
FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover traSItional trick-or-treat, "were
suggests that parents and courts killed by automobiles in the Muscould be more effective in com- kegon area Wednesday night.
batting juvenile delinquency .
Two brothers—Judsoh York,. 11,
¦
¦
¦
'• ¦ ' ¦ '
In his monthly editorial in the and Alvin , 7, were struck by^ a ¦
¦
_ _L V
' ¦¦ . .
¦ HOME
H0ME
¦
¦«-.•
I^_M ¦

PEOPLE IN THE NEWS

•*"-•-----

¦

Arizona Approves
Birth Control Clinics

PHOENIX , Ariz. (AP)—- The
Arizona Supreme Court has approved distribution of birth control literature by the planned parenthood committee of Phoenix.
Its decision ' Wednesday also
granted permission to the committee to operate birth¦ control
' ¦" : ' '
clinics.
..
"Tfie ~ cburt , however, upheld the
state's 1901 law prohibiting advertising of contraceptive devices.

--

---_i ---i><~a>H>~---«
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Pope John Says He's
Getting Old at 81

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Pope Johnf XX11I,, who becomes
81 on Nov. 25, says he,is getting
old and\ that he is reconciled to it.
At his weekly general audience
in Vatican City, the ruler of the
Roman Catholic Church said:
"The Pope tries to live <n (he
faithful fulfillment of his duties.
The Lord contributes by giving
him good health. It is true that
he is growing old and also true
that wisdom is part of age. I think
al /ays of that other shore and
submit to the will of the Lord ,
whether He decides to keep me
here or call me to Him. "
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I CHICKENS ^-WeToW-^ftI 5
5

1 Safrqnek's Meats ]
S

601 East Sanborn Street

DEAE WIFE: Yes. Y'ou can speak to
. him about it , If he doesn 't cut it out you
can tell his doctor .about it. Only sick men
. beBave this way.

<| ;

1

-Fresh Maryland Oysters-

j|

J

H FRESH DAItY GRADE A

Sir Winston Churchill will at- j
tend his first social event since J
.breaking his hip in a Monte Carlo
hotel June 28. Churchill intends to
show up at the annual banquet in
London of the Other Club which

DEAR ABBY: My 55-year-old husband paws
every girl vho comes near him. He gets -worse
every year. It 's not ju st a "fatherly " pat on the
shoulder , either. I try to ignore it , but some of
the girls have complained to me about it. Is
there anything I can do?
HIS WIFE

OPERATED
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37c
MILK
CHOCOLATE
j| ¦,;¦ ¦¦: ;. ¦ . - il:
•
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5
i
65c
I¦
u
¦
WEEKEND1
¦ SERVE HOT or COLD

:\,

5

FRESH
$ ROASTING CHICKENS, Large White Rocks . . . . lb. 350 ]| l| CUSTOM BUTCHERING
. . . . . . . lb. 39< J .
DEAR ABBY: Wh en a girl invites a boy to church , who puts j t FRESH DRESSED CAPONS . . . . . .
the money in the collection plate — ' the boy, the girl, or both i\ HEAVY HENS . . . . ; . . . . , . . . ' . . . . . . . . . . ' - . . . . lb. 25? ( ||
SPECIAL THIS
NEEDS TO KNOW , 1» FRESH DRESSED GEESE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb. 390 j j
of them?
*
¦
STOP AT THE DAIRY — WE RE SERVING
¦*«¦:¦
| PORK LINKS, Lean, Homemade . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb. 690 |) ij '
DEAR NEEDS, Both of them .
p~»u
w.
LOCKERS
i
|
f
e
„
|!
j ! HAM LOAF, Homemade, Delicious . . . . . . . . . . . lb. 900 jj
CONFIDENTIAL TO STEVE : No matter how tall a boy 's
father is , the boy has to do his own growing.
j ! i WE WILL HAVE FRESH TURKEYS FOR THANKSGIVING, j !|
¦
,
5
.' • -- ' ' ' "' - . ' '
' • ' " ' • ' ; '• ' ^
What' s on your mind? For a personal reply, send a self-ad- || i PLACE YOUR ORDER EARLY SO THAT WE CAN PER- 1 |[
|
¦
.- ..: CUITURED
dressed , stamped envelope to Abby, Box 3365, Beverly Hills , Calif. j j | ' . ' ! SONALLY SELECT THE KIND OF BIRD YOU WISH.
J
| 'J [
' ."
1
•
~"
telephone conversations short.
Egg Timers Used
Commissioner Robert ; Riedel
said . Wednesday the psychological
For Phone Calls
Sexton 's Mincemeat
Sexton 's Corn Relish
' AND'LOCKER PLANT ' '.
J » !¦ ¦ •
effect of the sand running from J»
' , 'i || ¦ THESE ARE CASH AND CARRY PRICES AT THE
g
the
top
glass
to
the
bottom
glass
!
9-oz.
Jar
:
.
.
400
'
Full
Pint
.
.
.
650
j
jj!
(AP)
TALLAHASSEE. Fla .
*- of the timers "has a great imMORE.
¦
SLIGHTLY
DAIRY.
DELIVERY
PRICES
ARE
¦
S
[ STORE HOURS: 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday thru Saturday. ![
¦ ¦: ¦' ¦
:
¦
"
'
the State Hotel and Restaurant pact on the telephone user."
•
¦
FREE
DELIVERY
—
Dial
2851
j
!
¦
v
¦
¦
j
j
t
Sundays
9
a.m.
to
12
noon.
;
J>
179 East Fourth
Phone 4423 ¦
j!
' ; Commission announced it ' has be- ! All employes have been instruct- T - Phone 3151 J | !
(| 477 W. Sth St., Winona, Minn, v
before
i]
>
We
close
Wednesday
afternoons
at
12:30
gun using old-fashioned egg timers i . ed to activate their timers
J
»
|
, .' ' . .'¦_ :' .
1
WeV»»VW»<V\<WWV>A<%<MWMMWWI»VW>^^
. as reminders to employes to keep i talking.
Abby
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A
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m V WE GUARANTEE that each and every Table-Rite meat purchase you make at CORN'S IGA STORE will be completely C
v y satisfactory or we will refund the purchase price PLUS replace your purchase free of charge !
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The Daily Record
At Community
Memorial Hospital

Two-State Deaths

Winona Funerals
. Mrs. Emma O. Hoch

Funeral services for Mrs. Emma O. Hoch, 223 Market St., will
be held Saturday at 1:30 p.m. at
St. Martin's Lutheran Church, the
Rev. Emil * GeistfeJd officiating.
THURSDAY
Burial will be in the public cemAdmissions
etery at Fountain City, Wis.
Mrs. Leo F.- Murphy Jr., 311 Friends may call at Burke
Fu"
Huff St.
neral Home Friday afternoon and
Ervin J. Erdmann,¦ 607 E. 2nd evening and at the church Saturst. . ¦ - : - ¦ ' . , - . . ¦ '
day from noon until time of servMrs. Dominic E. Pellowski , 326 ice. A memorial is being
¦ arrangMain St.
;;. . . • . . .
ed. George Nichols, Chatfield, Minn.
Miss Darlene M. Czapliewski ,
468 E. 3rd St.
WEATHER
Vincent J. Weaver , 921 E. Sanborn St.
OTHER TEMPERATURES
Miss Ruth Crawford , 113 N. By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
v
Baker St.
High Low Pr.
Mrs. Elizabeth Pellowski, 568 E. Albany, cloudy .. . . . . . 47 41 .12
2nd St.
Albuquerque, clear ... 69 43 ..
Births
Bismarck, cloudy .... 58 41 ..
Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Lueken, Boise, clear . . . . . . . . . . 64 38 ..
1610 Kraemer Dr., a son.
Boston, rain
58 46 1.30
Mr. and Mrs. Conrad T. Dvorak, Chicago, cloudy ...... 47 38
Lewiston, Minn., a son.
Cleveland, cloudy . ;.. 45 .36 ..
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Benter, Denver, cloudy '
... 71 38
1740 WYVYabasha St., a son.
Des Moines, cloudy ... 51 39 ..
Discharges
Detroit, cloudy . . . . . . . 44 33
Leonard E. Helleland, Rushford, Fairbanks, clear . . . . . 32 16 .02
Minn.
Fort Worth, clear . . . . 64 46 ..
Henry J. Von Ruden, 1057 E. Helena, clear . . . . ; . . 59 31
Broadway.
Honolulu, clear ... .:..: 86 68 ..
Anthony M. Seidl ^ Clinton, Minn. Kansas City , cloudy . 56 44 , .05
Baby Timothy B. Rockwell , 79 Los Angeles, clear ... 90 61 ; ..
Fairfax St.
Mephis, clear . . . . . . . . 61 37 • ...
Baby Timothy D . Ploetz , Utica , Miami, clear ... . . . . . 78 64 .17
Minn.
Milwaukee, cloudy ... 44 31 ..
Mrs. Russell James, Trempea- Mpls., St. Paul, cloudy 45 25 ..
leau , Wis.
New Orleans, cloudy. ' . 68 51 ..
William Hartman, Washington New York, cloudy .... 60 45. .06
- . Omaha, cloudy
Hotel.
52 41 . .¦ ..
Bruce E. Pederson, Winona State Philadelphia, clear . ... 52 41 .01
College.
Phoenix, clear . . . . . ". 91 53 ..
Baby Kim L. Michael , Circle Portland, Me., rain ... 55 49 1,27
Pines, Minn.
Portland, Ore., clear . 67 43 '..
Rapid City, clear .. ;. 63 37 ..
Sb Louis, cloudy . . . . . . 54 31 ..
OTHER BIRTHS
Salt Lake City, clear . 6 4 34 ..
- LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special) - San Francisco, clear . -.. 77 60 " ...
¦
At Lake City Hospital (
Seattle, cloudy
. . .. 54 51 ¦ "' .' .
Mr. and Mrs. David McCormick, Washington, clear
49 36 .02
a son Oct. 25.
DAILY RIVER BULLETIN
Mr.. and Mrs. John Poss • a son
Flood Stage 24 hr.
Tuesday.
Stage Today Chg.
Red Wing
14 2.5 . . . .
Lake City . . . . . . . . .. 6.2 + .1
FIRE RUNS
Wabasha . . . . . . . .. 12 7.0 + .1
Alma Dam, T.W...
Wednesday
4.2 + .1
5:20 p.m.—Electric stove caught Whitman Dam ... . . 2.4 ¦ —
.1
fire at home owned by Edmund Winona Dam, T.W. .. 3.4 • ' '¦.
Edel, 303 Mahkato Ave., C02 used, WINONA .. . . . . . ; 13 5.4 - ,1
Trempealeau Pool . . 10.0
minor damage .
9:48 p.m.—-False alarm at Box Trempealeau Dam . '. 4.1 — .1
Dakota . . . . . . . . . . . . . - . ' 7.5
51, King and Carimona streets.
Dresbach Pool ..' . ¦¦
9.4
Dresbach Dam .. . . . 1.8 — .1
Munici pal Court
La Crosse
. . . 12 4.6 — .1
Visiting noun: Medical and surgical
patients: 2 to 4 and 7 to B:30 p.m. (no
children Under 12).
Maternity patuntst 2 to 3:30 and 7 to
J:30 p.m. («duil» only*.

¦ ¦

WINONA

Forfeits :
Lyman W. Fletcher, 353 W.
Broadway, $10 on a charge of failure to stop for a stop sign. He
was arrested by police at Orrin
Street and Broadway at 11:3Q p.m.
Wednesday.
PLAINVIEW
PLAINVIEW, Minn, I Special)Robert Boyd. LaPorte. Minn,, paid
fines and costs ..toj^litlg $133 oncharges of drunken 1 driving and
driving without a license.
He was arrested by the Minnesota Highway Patrol Sunday on
Highway 247 in Plainview and was
ordered to pay a $100 fine and $4
costs oh the drunken driving
charge and $25 fine and $4 costs
on the second count after pleading
guilty in justice court here Monday.
Robert Haley, Plainview, was
fined $25 and $4 costs on a charge
of operating a truck that exceeded
the weight limit. The arrest was•
made Saturday by the Minnesota
Highway Patrol on Highway 247.
TREMPEALEAU COUNTY
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) Only one case was heard by Judge
A. L. Twcsme in traffic court. Wednesday morning. Peter A. Haugen,
Whitehall, charged with missuse of
plates and nonregistration, f o r feited $_5 plus $3 costs on the first
count and $10 on the second.
ALMA

ALMA , Wis. (Special) — Harlan
Bloom, Mondovi Rt. 1 forfeited a
fine of $35 and costs in Buffalo
County police court on a charge
of operating a car without a driver's license. Traffic Officer Robert Sing arrested him Oct. 13 in
the town of Gilmanton.
Howard & Kins, Mondovi Rt. 4
was arrosted by Sing on Oct. 19
on a charge of operating an unregistered vehicle . He was fined
$7 and costs. He was arrested on
Highway 10 in Mondovi.
Lyle Pelke , Durnnd Rt. 3, was
arrested by Sing on Oct. 24 in
Town of Maxville on a charge of
inattentive driving. He was fined
$10 and costs.
Michael Leahy, Cochrane , w a s
arrested Oct, 10 in Alma by Marshal Fred Glander or an arterial
violation charge and was fined $10
and costs.
John Lewis Tourtellott. Fountain
City, a minor , was arrested by
City Marshal Charles Pehler ,
Fountain City, on an arterial violation charge Oct. 12 at Fountain
CHy, His license w;is suspended
for 30 days and he is to pay the
costs of the case.
Allen L. Van Horn , Bricelyn,
Minn., was arrested by State Traffic Officer Sam Young Oct. 9 on
a charge of' not having a driver's license on Highway 25 near
Nelson. ' He forfeited $33 and costs.
John Woyczik , Arcadia Rt. I
was fined ! $I0 and costs on
a charjjc of having « 2, 800-pound
overload of his license on Highway
35 Sept, 26. Young arrested him.
Clifford Fink , Fountain City IU,
l , was arrested by Village Marshal
Carl E, Jacobsnn nt Cochrane
Sunday on a charge of disorderly
conduct, He forfeited a fine of
$11,110 and costs.
Wayne B. Bucge , 520 Hamilton
St„ Winona , wns arrested by
Young on a charge of driving without n driver 'a license Sept. 26 on
Highway 35 at Fountain City. Ho
forfeited a fine of $33 and costs.
Harold W. Nicdfeldl . Spuria, was
fined $15 nnd costs on n charge
of operating n truck it) miles over
(lie speed limit «n HlRhwny .15. He
was arrested by Young Aug. 27.

Tributary Straarru

Beacons on New
Satellite Will
Operate Saturday

Murrel Hudson

CANTON, Minn. (Special) Murrel Hudson, 67, native of Can*
too died Tuesday at Santa Monica,
California., following a long illness. .¦ !
He was born here Aug. 15, 1895,
son of Mr.
and Mrs. Lincoln Hudson. ¦
On Feb. 12, 1917, he married
Lila Pierce of Canton. She died
Nov. 19. 1929, at Rockfwd, III;
Mr. Hudson spent most of his
life in the Canton area until moving . to 'California.'*
Y
Survivors are: Two sons, Ronald
and Robert, Santa Monica; two
daughters, Mrs. John (Virginia)
Turner, Duluth, Minn., and Mrs.
Willis (Verl) Moyer, Winner, S.D.;
six grandchildren; two great*
grandchildren, and one brother,
Lawrence, Canton. His parents and
one sister, Mrs, Leonard (Anna )
Ask, have died.
The funeral service will b* Sat>
urday at 2 p.m. at Mengis Funeral
Home, Mabel, the Rev. Roy Lockhart of Mabel Methodist Church
officiating. Burial will be in Elliota Cemetery near here.

John Oppegaard

'¦
ETTRICK, Wis'. . ¦¦(Special) . John Oppegaard, 85, died Wednesday following a long illness.
He was born May 14, 1877, in
Gudbrandsval, Norway. He came
to the U.S. in 1901, stayed two
years, returned to Norway, and
came here again in 1905,
He married Annette Christiansen
Aug. 17, 1903, in Norway. For
many years he was a blacksmith
and implement dealer in Ettrick,
Survivors are: one son, Kolbjorn,
Blair; one daughter, Mrs. Lewis
(Gerda) Sander, Ettrick ; three
grandchildren, and six great-grandchildren.
Funeral services will be Saturday at 2 p.m. at Living Hope
Lutheran Church, the Rev. Mark
M. Ronning officiating. Burial
will be in the Ettrick cemetery.
Devotional services will be conducted Friday at 8 p.m. at Runnestrand Funeral'Chapel. Friends may
call at the chapel after 7 p.m.
Friday and at the church Saturday after 12:30 p.m.

Miss Mildred Tryda!

HARMONY, Minn. (Special)—Miss Mildred Trydal, Montebello;
Calif., formerly of Harmony, died
Oct. 18 at a Whittier, Calif., hospital. Funeral services were held
at Montebello .
Miss Trydal is survived by four
sisters, Linda, Montebello; Lena
and Mrs. Clarence (Bertha) Moen,
Cresco^ Iowa, and Mrs. Harold
(Emma) Oakes, Spring Grove,
Minn.

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP)
—The Winking beacons on the
United States' new "Firefly " satellite will be triggered for the
first time Saturday night, officials
rtport.
The flashing of the four highintensity xenon gas lights will signal the beginning of a program
which/officials hope will lead to
more accurate determination of
the size and shape of the earth,
location of its center-of gravity
and distances between far apart
' p
places. .
WIATHBR FORICAST . . . Occasional rain
is expected tonight In the middle Atlantic states,
the central Appalachians and the southern portion of the Ohio, Tennessee and central Mississippi valleys with show flurries forecast for the
northern Appalachiansi upper Lakes area and

Support Money
Set at Houston

upper Mississippi valley. It will be foggy on the
Pacific coast in northern California, Oregon and
Washington. It will be cooler in the northeast, the
Plains states and the central Mississippi valley,
warmer in the central Gulf states. (AP Photofax Map)

Electronics Plant
For Itasca County?
MINNEAPOLIS (AP)— A first
step grant of $180,371 to study
establishment of an electronics
plant in Itasca County, Minn, vjas
announced Wednesday by the
Area Redevelopment Administration.
If the first step is considered
successful, a plant to manufacture
semi-conductor electronic control
devices would be eligible for federal and state area redevelopment
loans totalling $600,000 to $700,000
for construction and equipment.
More than 250 would be employed at normal
production
levels.
¦

CALEDONIA, Minn. ( Special ) At a special term of Houston County District Court this morning Eleanor L. Dean, Dunn County, Wis.,
was granted $50 a month support
money for her child from James
L. Dean, Caledonia. The couple is
divorced.
Mrs. Dean was represented by
Robert E. Lee, assistant county attorney representing the states of
Wisconsin and Minnesota. William
Von Arx of Duxbury & Duxbiiry,
.• •. ¦ - ' .
Caledonia, represented Dean.
ELECTION AT WILMINGTON
Judge Arnold W. Hatfield, pre- SPRING GROVE , Minn. (Spei
siding, is hearing the court action cial)—-The
Wilmington Town Board
brought by Horton Frauenkron will hold the election Tuesday
at
against Amelia Wolff, Houston Wilmington Lutheran Church parCounty and state of Minnesota over lors because the township road
an alleged agreement in which past the town hall is under conFrauenkron was to receive Mrs. struction.
Wolff's house for caring for her.
The regular term will resume GALE-BTTRICK PTA
Nov. 13 when the jury is scheduled GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)to . hear the $25 ,000 damage suit Gale-Ettrlck high school Parentbrought by P. F. Johnson as trus- Teachers meeting will be held
tee to recover damages for the Tuesday at 8 p.m. in the high
death of Mildred O'Connor, Hous- school auditorium. John Quinn,
ton, against June Smith Jensen, president, announced that the proHouston.
gram will include Reid Horle,
Also scheduled from the 12th is a school and guidance instructor for
boundary line dispute brought by Winona State College, and Mrs.
William and Margaret Weist Rodney. Stage who will give a reagainst Herman J. and Ruth port on the PTA District conferFuchs. It involves the Pine Creek ence. The Gale-Ettrick Swing Band
store, ' ;'. -'¦'
will furnish music.
Four jury cases have been settled out of court. They are; Har- Texas leads the nation in the
ry J. Mason against Swift & Co.. cumber of counties. The Lone Star
and Neil E. Marcotte; NeilsJ. Corn- state has 254. Next comes Georgia
stock, Houston, against Arnold with tW. Kentucky is third with
Kruckow , Caledonia, a $1,000 dis- 120 counties,
pute over use of a tractor; Watklns "~rn-~TTrwiiimr T-niW Tr^rri^----rnr "
Products, Inc., against Joel A.
: ¦
¦¦ ¦ -¦
Twaiten, a suit for collection of $1,¦
¦:
964.20 allegedly due the company, I.
. . -. ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ,
.
S
•
¦
and Earl Schauble against Leon- s
ard and Emelia Wohlers, Caledon- §
ia, a dispute over $742 allegedly
due plaintiff.
•

Chippewa at Durand .. 3.2 —. .1
Zumbro at Theilman ... 28.8 — .3
Trempealeau at Dodge.. -o.l .. ,
La Crosse at W, Salem.. 2.0 .. - .' .
Root at Houston
6.6 — .1
RIVER FORECAST
¦ (From Hastings to GuttenbVg)
Olaf J. Tolo
"GROVE, Minn, (Spe*
SPRING
} There will be little .change in river stages in Mils district in the next cial)—Olaf J. Tolo, 72, former resident of this area, died at Decorah,
24 hours.
Iowa. ''
:
:
He was bom in Norway June 21,
k / IAAROUNOED DOGS
1890, son of the Rev. and Mrs.
¦
T. O. Tolo, lived at Hayward and
None. •. " • ¦ '
Belgrade, Minn , and moved to
Available for gsod hemes:
this area in 1918. He married
Female: black pup.
Julia Larson at Highland Lutheran Church Aug. 26, 1922. Mrs.
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
1Tolo died Oct. 9, 1945.
. .: . . .' \
13 PRODUCE OIL OR GAS
Mr. Tolo, who died Oct. 11, Is
Flow—15,400 cubic feet at 8
TULSA, Okla. GB—Thirty-chree of
survived by five brothers.
a.m. today.
America's SO states produce either
WEDNESDAY or" natural gas or both. Those S
4:15 p.m.—Arthur J. Dyer, 2 Miss Martha Thlngolstad oil
petroleum production are
without
RUSHFORD,
Minn.
Miss
—
barges, upstream.
Hawaii,
Idaho, Minnesota,
Oregon,
Martha
Thingelstad,
76,
Rushford,
6 p.m.—Suffolk, 2 barges, updied Wednesday morning in Wisconsin, Iowa, North Carolina,
stream.
6:20 p.m. — Jag, 2 barges, up- Lutheran Hospital, La Crosse, South Carolina, Georgia, Dela*
ware, New Jersey, Connecticut,
after a long illness.
stream.
She was born here Sept. 21, Rhode Island, Massachusetts, Ver7:35 p.m.—Hawkeye, H barges,
1886, to Mr. and Mrs. O'le Thin- mont, New Hampshire and Maine.
upstream.
7:55 p.m.—MyrtleC, 3 barges, gelstad. She was a member of the
Rushford Lutheran Church.
Mrs. D. J. Ryan, Prairie du Chlen,
downstream.
Survivors are: One sister, Mrs. Wis., and Mrs. Ed Meyer, New Al*
8:30 p.m. — Martin, 2 barges,
Peter (Caroline) Peterson, Rush- bin, Iowa; six grandchildren and
upstream.
11:45 p.m.—Eleanor Gordon, 31 ford, and nieces and nephews. five great-grandchildren.
Her parents, two brothers and six Funeral services will ha Saturbarges , downstream.
day at 9:SQ a.m. at Steffen Funersisters have died.
Small craft—none.
Funeral services will be 1:30 al Home here and at 10 a.m. at
TODAY
12:40 a.m.—Cayuga, 7 barges, p.m. Saturday at Rushford Luth- St. John the Baptist Church. The
eran Church, the Rev. M. Eugene Rev. Thaddeus Derczinski will ofupstream.
3:50 a.m.—Rapid Cities, 3 barg- Foehringcr officiating. Burial ficiate and burial will be in Calwill be in the church cemetery, vary Cemetery.
es, upstream.
7:20 a.m.—Jack Binion , 2 barg- Friends may call at Jensen Fu- Friends may call at the funeral
neral Home Friday from 7 to 9 home after 7 p.m. today and after
es, upstream.
p,m. and at the church Saturday 2 p.m. Friday. There'll be a RosaWITHOUT A SQUAWK
after noon.
ry by the Holy Family Altar SoNOGALES, Aril. m-V.S. Cusciety at 2 p.m, Friday and another
Mrs. Anna Gran
toms officials arrested a Nogales,
Rosary Friday at 8 p.m.
(
Son., Mex., man on a charge in- CALEDONIA. Minn. Special)!
Mrs. Anna Gran, 83, died at her
William Windier
volving two illegal immigrants.
home
early
Tuesday
after
a
long
(Special)
HARMONY, Minn.
The immigrants gave up without
illness.
\
William Windier, 60, Spring Valley,
a squawk,
Mrs. Gran was the former Anna Minn., a former resident of HarThey were parrots, b e i n g
brought across the border for sale. Higgins and was born in Winne- mony, died Monday at a Rochesbago Township March 19, 1879, ter hospital where he'd been a paSTEPPED INTO*TROUBLE
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John tient four weeks.
DOTHAN, Ala. WV-Farmer Mack Wiggins. She was married to Pad- Mr. Windier is survived by his
B. Parrish says he'll look twice in dy Gran and they farmed in wife; one son, Donald and a
the future before donning his rain Winnebago Township until they re- daughter , Mrs. Dewaine (Leola)
boots. Parrish was pulling on one tired and moved to Caledonia. Mr. Williams, Rochest er.
j
of his hoots when a rattlesnake Gran has died,
Funeral services were held this
sank its fangs into his foot, The She's survived by a son. Leo, afternoon at Grand Meadow,
reptile had crawled into the boot and a daughter , Mrs. Nets (Clara) Minn. The Rev. Martin Ford, paswhich Parrish kept in an outbuild- Nelson, Caledonia; a brother, An- tor of Greenfield Lutheran Church
dy Higgins, Caledonia; two sisters, here, delivered the sermon.
ing for use in wet weather ,
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Father, 3 Children
Drown After
Halloween Party

MOORHEAD. Minn. (AP ) —- A
Halloween party ended in tragedy
Wednesday night when a father
and his three children drowned.
Their car overturned in a creek
as they were going home from a
"tricks or treats" visit to this
western Minnesota community.
The dead wera Marvin Wat««i,
about 35, his two daughters, Bev*
erly, 11, and Amy, 8. and son
Randy, s, all of rural Glyndon,
small town 12 miles east of Moorhead.
Passing motorists discovered the
tragedy shortly before midnight
when they investigated after finding the railing of a bridge torn
out.

Russ Scientist
Awarded Nobel
Physics Prize

STOCKHOLM, Sweden (AP>~
The 1962 Nobel Prize for physia
was awarded today to Soviet
scientist Lev Davidovic Landau,
whose probes into the mysteries
of the universe helped pave t*t
way for the launching of the Soviet sputniks.
The 1962 prize for chemistry
went to two scientists at Cambridge, England,
whose work unThe sahellite,>-iiamed Anna, was folded secrets in
rocketed into orbit Wednesday the human blood.
from Cape Canaveral. Project Dr. John Cowde-;
spokesmen reported all systems ry Kendrew and-;
were functioning well and that Dr. Max Ferdiprecise determination of the ve- nand Perutz. sharehicle's path was being made be- the $49,656 prized
fore the lights are winked for the for their studiesi
of globular profirst time. '
Exact time and place for Sat- teins .
urday's initial flashes will be de- Landau, 54, is
termined by the Applied Physics one of the few Lav Landau
Laboratory, Johns Hopkins Uni- Jews to attain a.
versity, where the satellite was high place in Soviet science. He
developed. Laboratory scientists was awarded the $49,656 physics
will send a radio signal to acti- prize for "his pioneering theories
for condensed matter, especially
vate the lights. ¦". .
liquid helium."
Tha beacons wilt ba activated Landau's research was halted
at night when the sky is clear Jan. 7 by an automobile accident.
so that telescopic cameras will be His car skidded on ice and
able to photograph them against crashed in DUbno, 76 miles from
a background of known stars. The Moscow. He lapsed into a coma
flashes , should be visible to any- and w.as still unconscious in
one through binoculars and the March when a Canadian neuroDefense Department said it hoped surgeon, Dr. Wilder Penfield, flrw
to release the flash times in ad- io Moscow to join French, Czech
vance.
and Soviet specialists working to
bring him around. Landau is reported making progress but there
NEARLY EVERY COUNTY
TULSA; Okla. WV-Only six of are doubts in Moscow he ever will
Oklahoma's 77 counties do not pro- recover fully.
duce either oil or natural gas. Tex- Kendrew and Perutz have
as has oil or gas production in 243 worked together at the newly
started laboratory of molecular
of its 254 counties.
¦
biology at Cambridge . since the
beginning of this year.
CAPTURED AT SALT LICKS
FRANKFORT, Ky. lift-Kentucky In place of the old-fashioned
was a major producer of salt until blow-up type of chest protector,
the Civil War. Indians once cap- American League umpires now use
tured Daniel Boone while he was lightweight latex foam rubber
making .salt at Lower Blue Licks. models.
¦

'

'
¦
¦
¦

Officart said tracks showed that
the car had missed the bridge approach on the west side and, with
one set of wheels on the span, had
toppled upside down into a creek.
* The bridge was on a Clay County rural road about seven milea
east of here. Dr. John Holton, the
coroner , said apparently all four,
stunned by the sudden plunge, had
M .
485 Wait Filth Street
/ s» " • '
drowned.
There were no witnesses until TM
announces the appointment of
the curious motorists happened
along.
Friends said that Matson had
left Moorhead to start driving
to our staff. Your patronapa will bt apprteiattrf.
home about 10 p.m., which would fm
get the accident as happening
'Dial 46M for Your Appointment.
nearly two hours ¦hefore it was y
"
•
-..
discovered.
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After school snacks are great when they're served
tall delicious glass of Springdale Milk!
e /fiaH^ Taste the difference ,

\

0a enjoy a g lass of good fresh milk".
Phonw 3626 for Home Onlivory
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To Reduce you to the famous Kupfwnh»lm«r

quality . . . wo will allow • 10% dluount on our ;
and topcoattl ;
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The Center of > Fash ion in the Center of Town-NASH'S-Fourth at Cente r
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TO MISS TOURNAMENTS

CURTAIN COMES DOWN ON PREP FOOTBALL

Dayton Draws
Two-Year Ban
For Violation

Rushford-Caledonia Top Tilt
Rushford vs. Caledonia!
That' s the neadliner Friday ,
night as the curtain falls, on-area
high school football.
As a matter of fact , only five
other teams are scheduled to
play on the final night of the
prep season.
The Rusiiibrd-Caledonia contest at Caledonia will determine
the Root River Conference championship, a showdown that began
to develop early in the season .

Rushford is undefeated in
eight games, a 13-13 tie with
Spring Grove being the only
blemish on the Troj ans' record.
Caledonia is 7-1. its loss being
a tight 14-13 non-league setback
at the bands of Winon a Cotter.
The Warriors , piloted by
Coach Bob Stark , are 5-0 in the
conference standings while Rushford , coached by Eugene Olson,
is 4-0-1 because of its tie. Thus
the Trojans can settle for no less

than a win if they want the title
won in 1961 by Mabel. A Caledonia win or a tie game will
give the crown to the Caledonians.
Rushford' s big.job will be trying to stop pile-driver Mike
Percuoco u*o has been averaging a good 100 yards rushing
per game.
Caledonia can expect some
aerial fireworks from Rushford
quarterback John Ryan whose

Hawks Face Huge

Odds Friday Night
Rockets (8-0)
Invade Here
By AUG IE KARCHER
Daily News Sport* Editor

In his threfe seasons as head

coach , Jim Elliott has never lost
a football game to Rochester John
Marsh all.
"And we don 't intend to Friday
night ," the Winhawk mentor flatly stated this morning.
¦ False bra vado? The words of a
condemned man as he mounts , the
steps to the gallows? Maybe.
BUT ELLIOTT , who has watched his Hawks suffer defeat after
defeat , has never really quit believing in them.
Everything is against a Winona
victory when the Hawks trot out
on the Jefferson Stadium turf at
7:30 p.m. Friday. Rochester, unbeaten in eight games, a sure Big
Nine champion and possible No. 1
in the state .: (No. 2 as of now) ,
has everything going for it.
The Rockets, too , can look back
on a 19-0 loss to Winona last year
and a wild 34-33 Winhawk victory
here in 1960.
Rochester's powerhouse is averaging 30.8 points a game and will
be meeting a Hawk team that has
allowed four opponents 32 OP more
points each and which has been
blanked three times and has.scored only single touchdowns in
three other games.
AND DESPITE that, of the original 42-man Winhawk squad , 37
boys are still plugging away at
what sometimes seems the impossible. Four have been sidelined by
injury and only one dropped from
the squad. .
It's pretty hard not to have
some faith in a team like'that ,
Elliott feels.
Latest blow to the Winhawks
came this week when Bill Squires,
sophomore e n d
and No. 1 p a s s
^catcher, sprained
an ankle playing
i basketball in a
physical e d u^Ication class.
"We
I try the s a m e
stuff the Gophers
do, and it doesn't
work for us either ," E l l i o t t
[quipped. He was
referring 10 mmBambetiek nesota's Bill McMillan , No. "2 Gopher right halfback , who did the same thing
Tuesday in a cage skirmish.
SQUI RE S THUS win b* absent

Friday, and Elliott also is worried about center Chuck Bambenek. He twisted an ankle in practice Wednesday and will not be at
__full strength .
A junior , Roger Allen, may start
in Bambenek' s spot on offense,
and any one of threo boys—Byron
Bohnen , Greg Gerlach or J i m
Kahl—would /be used as a liner
backer on defense.
Halfback Doug Blanchard h a s
been bothered by a Charley-horse
in one leg, but is expected to be
ready to start. He will be paired
with Chuck Deedrick while Gary
Ni.^salke goes at quarterback and
Pat Boland at fullback. Boland appears to have shaken off the effects of a bad ankle.

__

THE WHS offensive line will

favorite targets are end Rick
Rustad and John Hungerholt.
Rushford's victims have been
Lanesboro 19-13, Preston 14-0,
Peterson 7-6, Houston 21-7, Can- •
ton 33-13, Wabasha St. Felix 24-7
and Mabel 19-0.
Caledonia has defeated Lewiston 28-0, La Crosse Logan Reserves 13-0, Mabel 26-7, Canton
28-0, Spring Grove 14-7, Houston
42-6, and Petergon 26-0.
In another Root River finale
Friday, Spring Grove is at Mabel with a chance to tie for
second place if Hvshf ord loses.
Those are the only two conference games being played in
the area.
In non-loop tests, unheaten
Goodhue (8-0 ) , Centennial champion, goes after its 20th consecutive win at Pine Island. Victory
tvould result in two consecutive
unbeaten seasons for the Wildcats. •
Chatfield , Maple Leaf champion, seeks to finish unscathed
as it closes with a non-league
affair against Hayfleld.
•
Austin Pacelli hosts Algona
Garrigan Friday night.
Wisconsin area schools all
closed their seasons last week
with . Independence and GaleEttrick posting undefeated seasons. Each won eight games.
The Gales tripped Onalaska Saturday 7-0 to grab the undisputed
Coulee crown.
WINONA SCHOOLS

W. L.T. TP OP
,
Winona Stal* . ... . . . 4 1 0 M S3
•Winona Cotter ..
1 4 l «7 lis
Winona High
1 ( 1 45 171
•Season completed.

MINNESOTA SCHOOLS

W. L. T.
Chatfield . . . . . . . . . . . . . g o 0
Goodhue
8 0 0
Rushford
7 0 1
Zumbrota . . . . . . . . .. . . 7 J O
Kenyon .............. 7 1 0
Caledonia
7 10
Spring Grove . . .¦ . . .. . . 5 I I.
'„
Lanesboro ...
t 1 0
Randolph
. .. . . 4 2 0
Wabasha St. Felix . . . 5 \ 3 0
• Preston
4 3 0
Faribault Deal .. ..... 4 3 0
Kasson-Mtnlorvlllt . . 4 3 >
Harmony
4 3 1
Peterson .:........... 4 4 0
Wykoff . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 4 0
Dover-Eyota . . . . . . . . . . 4 4 0
Rochester Lourdes . . . 4 4 0
Sfewartvllle .:... ..... 3 3 2
St.Charles . . . . . . ..... 3 4 l
Plainview . . . . . ;
3 5 0
Mabel . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 5 0
Austin Pacelli . . . .. . . . J 5 1
Cannon Falls ......... F 5 l
Wabasha
.. 1 5 1
Spring Valley
1 4 1
Mazeppa
M 4 0
LakeCIfy . . . . . . . . .. . . 1 7 0
Elgin
1 7 0
Canton
. . I I0
Lewiston
0 7 0
Houston : , ; . . . ; . : ;
0 1 0

LINEMAN OF WEEK . ... Joe Szczecko, 235-pound sophomore tackle on Northwestern University's varsity football team,
was named college lineman of the week by the Associated Press.
It was Szczecko's part in Northwestern's victory over Notre
Dame that helped lift the Wildcats into the No. 1 ranking in this
week's AP football poll. UP Photofax )

C olleges A ft ernp i
Jo Better

Wisconsin State College Conference football teams will use the
coming weekend almost exclusively to see what can be done about
beefing up any lagging records.
However, there still is conitrence action for members of the
Midwest, Gateway and College
Conference of Ilinois Loops.
State College Conference action
was concluded, except for one
game, last weekend when Whitewater took the crown. The champions, 6-0, are host to fifth-place
La Crosse, 3-3, in the conference
finale this weekend.
Oshkosh, Stevens Point and Eau
Claire have completed their seasons and Superior , Stout , River
Falls, Wisconsin-Milwaukee and
Platteville will do the same this
weekend in non-conference action.
Platteville is at Mankato , Stout
at St. Cloud , River Falls entertains Winona and UWM is host to
Bradley. Superior is at Bernidji
Friday night.
Midwest action features a clash
of two Wisconsin members , Beloit , 1-5, at Ripon , 4-1, Lawrence,
4-2, is host to Coe, 4-1-1.
Carroll , second in the College

Not 'l Basketball Ass'n
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
Bolton til. Detroit 100.
Syracuse 13i. St. Louli 101.
Loi Angeles 115, New York 95.
No games scheduled today.
FRIDAY'S OAMES
Boitort at Chicago.
New York at San Francisco.

;

*.
Conference of Illinois with a 4-1
slate , is at Augustana.
Lakeland, which has taken the
title in the first year for the Gateway Conference, is .at Northwestern of Watertown , l-l.
Independent St. Norbert is idle
this vveekend, but Northland , another independen t, is host to Mayville of North Dakota.
'¦¦• ¦ '

¦
¦

Winningest Jockey
Seeks D.C. Victory
LAUREL , Md. (AP ) ~ The
world's winningest jockey, Johnny
Longden, with 5,650 firsts will be
seeking his second Washington ,
D.C., International victory in the
turf classic at Laurel Race course
on Nov. 12,
The 55-year-old English-born
rider piloted T.V. Lark to an upset victory over Kelso in last
year 's International , a" lVi-mile
event. He was named Wednesday
to ride the Canadian representative , Lebon M.L .
¦

Naf 'f Hockey League
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
Monlreil 4, Toronto 3.
TODAY'S GAMES
Toronto at Montreal.
How York at Detroit.
Chicago at Boston.
No games scheduled Friday.

¦
Clemson's new basketball coach
is Bobby Roberts, 34, a native of
Pelzer , • S.C., who coached the
Clemson freshmen for four years.

have .len-y Foster and Dave Reed
at ends , Ron Puterbaugh a n d
Frank Gerth at tackles and Dick
Glaunert and Gerlach at guards.
"We have been concentrating on
our passing game as well as our RANKED 1STH AMONG SMALL COLLEGES
,
ground game in drills this week,"
.said Ellio lt. He also has spent
time on defensing against the Rochester type of offense,
Elliolt Rot a personal look at
the Rockets in their 27-0 win over
Logan Friday. "I was very much
impressed ," he said. "They had C0LLEGEV1LLE , Minn. (AP>~ times since we last won the MIAC
trouble 'fumbling but still had a St. John 's University, leading the in 1953." Gagliardi adds, with
20-0 lead at the half. They ' coast- nation with an fl-0 record and clear determination that it won 't
ed, but when they had to do some- ranked 15th in this week's Asso- happen again this year.
thing, they went out and did it."
Is talk about a possible bid to
ciated Press small college football
JOHN DREWS, Rocket mentor, poll , guns " for its first perfect sea- compete In the National Associahad n look at the llnwks in their son in history Saturday at Ham- tion of Intercollegiate Athletics'
post-season playoff and the Holi34-12 loss at Albert Lea Oct. 24. lino ,
Ho went oii record as being im- Only other unbeaten season the day Howl sweeping the St, John 's
pressed with the Winona offense , Johnnies enjoyed was in 11132 when campus '.' "J don 't want to talk
but was very unimpressed with they had a tie to mar n seven- about it ," Gngliardi said. "Last
year we had feelers and then Mncthe Hawks ' defensive abilities.
gome schedule.
nlcster bent us."
Drews already has drawn crj li•i Ksm lor the hefty margins by Si. John '* top* the Minnesota
Gngliard i said there is no policy
which tho Rockets have won sev- Intercollegiate Conference •with u against a St, John 's team accepteral Karnes, With a possible No. 6-0 murk and can make it on out- ing a post-season bid. "We've
1 ratin g in the stale at stake , the right title , by whipping Hamllne , never nnd the problem before, but
number of Htops he pulls out may which has dropped all six of its my feeling is that we would go,"
depend on the trend of the gnmc. conference games,
he said.
¦
Hut Johnnie Coach John <iaglimdi isn 't taking anything for St. John 's boasts a young team
BONSPIEL SET
CHIC ABO WV-A fluid of :)2 rinks grunted. "We were unbeaten in the which .slipped past its toughest
from Canada , Wisconsin , Michigan conference for a while Inst yenr , MIAC foe, Duliiti ) , f>-0 on « muddy
and the Chicago area will com- too ," lie says, "Then we got bent field early in the season and lias
used an overpowering offense to
pete In the second International by Mnenleslcr. "
Mixed Konspicl Nov. 0-10 at the The Johnnies finished second in smash other opponents.
J 91)1. "We've been ttecontl a Jot of The Johnnies have scored 230
Saddle 4 Cycle Club, >
¦¦

¦

¦

.i

OF
2T
1»
59
35
82
40
51
90
K
S3
«7
*l
71
83
lot
III
141,
12V
71
lot
lot
97
87
107
87
141
134
14"
147
1«
214
244

WISCONSIN SCHOOLS

PLENTY OF WISCONSIN AC TION

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

TP
235
194
150
11J
181
It?
174
167
134
144
58
15
97
77
100
14»
W
88
33
102
58
123
50
«5
27
58
38
47
55
»
44
73

All Schedules Completed
W. L.T. TP
Independenci
. . . . . . 8 0 0 245
Gale-Ettrlck . .
. 8 0 0 221
La Crone Central . . . . 7 0 1 174 ¦
Mondovi
7 0 1 KS
Alma Center
* 1 0 181
Melrose
. 4 1 0 127
Arcadia ........ :
4 2 0 141
Onalaska
. . . . . . . . . . 4 3 0 152
Chippewa Fills . . . . . . S 3 0 175
La Crosse Aquinas ... 5 2 1 205
Cochrane-FC . . . ; . . . . 4 3 1 »4
La Crosse Logan ..... 4 4 0 if
Augusta ..•
. ...... 4 4 O 121
Black River Falls . . . 4 4 1 us'
Eleva-Strum
.... 3 3 0 M
Blair
3 5 0 127
Trempealeiu , — . . . . 2 3 0. 71
Holmen
.„... 2 5 0 44
Bangor
2 5 0 «
Osseo
... .-;. ... 1 4 0 JJ
Whitehall
1 4 0 32
West Salem
27
1 * 0
Alma
0 5 1 J5
Ourand .
. . . . 0 I t II

OP
If
13
70
ST 19
37
17
13
S7
13
113
to
173
107
167
tt
115
110
102
139
143
182
141
144

Hcckcy Teams
Lose at Home

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Now , what's all this shouting
about the home ice advantage?
Time wasi like last season, when
such National Hockey League
teams , as Montreal and Toronto
simply did not lose at home. It
j ust wasn't being done. And any
team was supposed to have a considerable advantage when playing
at home,
This season, however, it hasn 't
quite worked out that way. Of the
25, NHL games played so far, the
home team has won only 10 times.
Six have ended in ties.
And the team with the most
trouble has been Toronto—which
didn 't lose "a "big handful of home
games all last season. This year
the Stanley' Cup champion Leafs
have won only once in four home
starts.
They suffered their second
straight liome loss 4-3 to Montreal
in the only league game scheduled Wednesday night. The victory pulled the Canadiens to within one point of second place Chicago and within two of leading
Detroit.

^

Johnnies Aim for Perfect Record
points to their eight foes' 93.
Quarterback Craig Muyrcs, halfbacks Boh Spinner and Bernie
Ueckmmi and iullbacks llich Chalmers and Rich Froehle lead the
assault,
Muyrcs has tossed $'l passes,
completing 47 for 715 ynrcls and
10 touchdowns. Spinner has gained
503 yards In 112 carries, Beckmnn
521 in IIS tries and Froehle 490
yards. Froehle , a Ityshnuu), took
over for Chalmers when he tore
up a knee In the DulutU game.
Chalmers had hulled for 260 yards
in three games,

Chalmers could return to action
for playoff games, ¦' if St. John 's
is invited,
St. John's, a Catholic school operated l>y the Benedictine Fathers
and having an all-male enrollment
of 1,250, draws most of Its football
talent from a 90-mile radius
around Collogeville. A good number of Its griddcrs are products of
Twin Cities Catholic high schools.

out of the university after his involvement in last year's . college
basketball scandals. According to
New York District Attorney Frank
Hogan, Brown admitted accepting
$250 to act as a contact man for
confessed gambler Joseph Hacken, now awaiting sehtencingg on
several counts of bribery and conspiracy.
Two other infractions moves
were announced on the final session of the council meeting, both
minor. The University of Florida
and McMurry (Tex..) College were
RICKEY REJOINS CARDS . • . Baseballs grand old man
reprimanded and censured — but
basketball vinc. suspended—for
rejoined the St. Louis Cardinals this week after a separation of
¦. ¦' •
The action, the result of illegal
20 years. Rickey will serve as "a consultant on player personnel transportation provided on four in- olations^
to the Cardinals' front office." Rickey said he hoped for a pennant stances to Roger Brown . of New
by 1965. He is shown at a press conference announcing his new York two years ago when he was
a freshman, knocked Dayton out
j ob. (AP Photofax)
of the post-season NCAA championships as well as the NIT and
all other holiday tournaments except one in 1963 to which the Flyers already were committed.
The exception will be the 1963 1
ECAC Holiday Festival a year
from December in New York's
Madison Square Garden. Prior to
the probationary action, Dayton
had accepted an advance invitation for the festival aJid had
MADISON , (av-Injuries remain- Parr continued to nurse leg injur- signed
a formal contract to com'
ed a problem today !as the.Un iverr ies received in last week's 14-7 de- pete, ¦ '
sity of Wisconsin football team feat by Ohio State, Steve Young
continued to prepare for Satur- and Ernie Von Heimburg worked In Dayton, the Rev. Raymond
day's meeting with Michigan at in the left guard spot.
A. Roescb, university president,
Ann Arbor.
Gary Kroner, who saw only said "we accept the penalty imWhile John Hohman and Ron place kicking duties in the Buck- posed by the NCAA committee on
eye game, still is hobbled, by a hip infractions and will continue to
,' laiVi. \~>ji"i l ' ""••*** — — —,- — —¦—¦¦-¦i—r"nnra~i - *i"-|~'"f
injury. However, he is expected to make every effort to abide by all
the laws and by-laws of the
make the trip on Saturday,
NCAA."
^
Coach Milt Bruhrt continued to ' Dayton 's*" violations
included
tinker with his offense, promoting transporting Brown from his home GREEN BAY, Wis.: (AP)-Paul i
Big Ten 'dash champion Bill Smith, in Brooklyn, N.Y., to enroll at the Hornung, the Green Bay Packers *
to first team right halfback in university, and during the 1960-61 halfback of many duties; says he
place of Rick Reiehardt who had season, when the 6-foot-5 former won 't know until Saturday whethbeen assigned the post 24 hours schoolboy ace was on the fresh- er he'll be able to play in the next
man team, paying his round trip day 's National Football League
earlier.
One thing Bruhn Was not cur- transportation to New York three game with the Bears in Chicago.
rently worried about was the de- times for personal matters.
the NFL scoring leadFather - Roesch said Brown's er Hornung,
LOCAL SCHOOLS
fense. , .
the
last
three
seasons, has been
Rochester at Winona, 7:30 p.m., Jeffertrips were for appearances in traf"It rates with any I've had as fic court in New York following sidelined with a twisted right knee
son Stadium.
Winona State at River Falls State, I head coach," he said Wednesday, "
an automobile accident in which since Oct. 14.
. p.m. Saturday.
and
it's
mainly
a
young
crew
with
he ^was involved and added : "The He said his chances are 50-50
BIO NINE
the possibility of constant im- athletic department was moti- that he'll play against the Bears
Austin at Owalonna.
t
Faribault at Northfleld.
provement."
vated by what it judged to be a as the defending champion PackAlbert Lea at Red Wing.
ers seek their eighth victory in
Despite the youth of the de- hardship case and felt that it was -&
Mankato has concluded season.
many games.
ROOT RIVER
fense, Bruhn described it as "a justifie d."
"I really won 't know until
Rushford at Caledonia.
pretty
stable
bunch."
Mabel at Spring Grove.
Brown still is in Dayton, play- Saturday if I'll be able to play,"
-:. AMPLE LEAF
ing
for an AAU team. He dropped Hornung said Wednesday night
Sophomore
Ron
Frain
ii
one
of
Wykoff it Rose Creek.
"The knee might come round , it
the Badgers who likes his defenHayfleld at Chatfield.
might not. "
sive assignment, explaining, "I've
CENTENNIAL
' Hornung skipped Wednesday 's
Goodhue at Pine Island.
always lo\ed defense, even in high
OTHER GAMES
drill after jo ining in the workouts
school. I vould rather hit than get
Algona Garrigan at Austin Pacelli.
the day before for the first time
hit/'
since the knee was hurt. He said
The Badgers were hit in the. statistical ratings by the Ohio State SAPPORO, Japan (AP) — The he hoped to be back on the pracdefeat, wJiich dumped them from Detroit Tigers, sparked by Bubba tice field today.
the ranks of the unbeaten and the Morton's hitting, defeated the Dai- Hornung, currently ranking -at
fifth place among the nation 's ma^ mai Orions-Yomiuri Giants All- third in league scoring, complains
Star team 6-2 today.
that he hasn 't had a good game
jor college- football teams.
Some 20,000 watched the Tigers all season, and he included in that
Halfback Lou Holland continues score five runs on seven hits off the campaign opener against the
to lead the Big Ten in punt re- three Japanese pitchers in the Minnesota Vikings when he scored
turns , but he is the only Badger first two . innings.
28 points,
with a first-place listing . He re- It was the Tigers' second vic- Leg muscle troubles were a
turned sis for an average gain of tory against one defeat and one problem early in the season for
21.3 yards.
tie hi their 17-game Japan good- Hornung, who joine d the Packers'
tour.
training camp late because of a
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
League figures announced Wed- will
They
will have Friday off , then nine-month tour of active duty
nesday
in
Chicago
show
the
BadgBaltimore made its point. Defly to Osaka Saturday to play the with the Army at the time of trie
ers are third in first downs, aver- Hanshin Tigers.
troit didn 't make enough.
Berlin crisis.
aging
19
a
,
game
fifth
in
net
Baltimore, bidding for a 1963
Asked if his service hitch had
National Basketball Association yards with an average of 344.3,
anything to do with his troubles ,
third
in
rushing,
averaging
PLAYER
GRABS
LEAD
180
franchise turned out a respectable
Hornung replied , "Heck , no."
4,912 for the fi rst of seven NBA yards and fourth in passing on an IN AUSSIE MEE T
About chances for a fourth scoraverage
of
132.7
yards
.
shows at the Maryland city this
ing title Hornung said, "I'll ha-ve
The
Badgers
have
averaged
67.7
year and saw the well-balanced
ADELAIDE (AP)-Gary Player to play to answer that. "
Syracuse Nats trim St. Louis 126- plays a, game, fourth in the con- of South Africa; the United States'
ference
and
have
gained
5.1
yards
Advertisement
108.
PGA champion , fired a 4-undera play for second place in that par 69 today for the first round
SALESMEN WANTED
In Detroit, the Pistons remained category .
lead in the Australian Ope n Golf
the NBA's only winless team , los- End Pat Richter is second in Championship at the Royal Ade- Men wilh active Interest In sports —
bowling, gall, football, basketball, arching their sixth consecutive game pass receiving with 13 catches for laide course.
cry/ racing, track, etc., to take orders for
as the Boston Celtics breezed to 169 yar<ls and two touchdowns. Tied for second , one stroke trophies. Exclusive territories — good
a 115-100 decision.
He rank s fourth in punting with 12 back, were three Australians, Bob earnings.
WRITE FAIRMONT TROPHIES
The Nats and Celtics are tied boots for a 37.7-yard average.
Tuoliy, Alex Mercer and Len
BOX UA
¦
for first place in the Eastern DiviWoodward.
FAIRMONT, MINNESOTA
sion with 4-1 records. The Hawks'
loss dropped them out of first
place In the West. Idle San Francisco took over with a 4-1 mark
to St. Louis'- 5-2.
In the other game Wednesday
night , the Los Angeles Lakers
playing at home, ran off from the
MINNEAPOLIS (AP)-ReplaceNew York Knickerbockers , 115-95. ment of graduated goalie Mike
Baltimore, which hasn't had an Larson is the big problem facing
NBA team since 1954, saw a tight Conch John Mariucci as his Mingame until midway of the third nesota Gophers hockey team
period when the Nats ' Hal Greer opened practice for the 1962-63
and John Kerr led a spurt that season today.
turned a 72-71 edge into a 94-81 Top candidates for Larson's post
lead. Greer scored eight points appear to be Bill Fabian of St.
and Kerr f ive during the spree. Thomas Academy and Roger
Kerr wound up with' 2fl points, and Groth of St. Paul Academy.
Greer with 19, but St, Louis ' Bob Lcttermcn back include wings
Pettit took scoring honors with 29. Leonard Lilyholm , Larry Stordahl ,
¦
Bill Ramsay, Don Norqual , and
Southpaw quarterback Bob Lclli Ron Constantine , centers Jim Storof Syracuse, a Rosello Park , N.J., dahl and John Delmoro and dej unior, pitched nnd played the out- fenscmen Louis Nanne , Jim Westby, Da-ve Motzen and Tom Morse.
field nnd first bntfe Inst spring
NEW YORK (AP)-The University of Dayton Flyers, perenially
among the top basketball squads
in the land, are out of tournament competition for the next two
years because of excessive transportation arrangements made for
a freshman hotshot in i960. ' . "
the Flyers, 1962 . National Invitation Tournament champions, were
grounded Wednesday when the
National Collegiate Athletic Association council, winding up a three
day fall meeting here, ordered a
two-year probationary period for
the university.
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Inj uries Remain
Badger Problem
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Hornung s Status
Still Doubtful
For Bears Game
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Friday's
Football
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Winona
Daily

Tigers Win Second
Against Japanese

¦
¦
¦

Winless Detroit
Loses Sixth
Straight Game

Two Gophers Aim
For Goalie Job -

Why pay those TOP gas prices?
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Florida Tops
Small College Knapik Hits 255
Football Poll In 606 Series
CHUCHNA COUNTS 619

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Lenoir-Rhyne and Texas A&I, a
couple of unbeaten teams, provided a new look today to The Associated Press' small college foot-,
ball ratings as Florida A&M held
onto first place.
/ Lenoir-Rhyne (7-0) maintained
its perfect record by trouncing
Frederick 40-0 while unbeaten but
once-tied Texas A&I (6-0-1) beat
Stephen F.. Austin 31-0.
At a result the all-conquering

eleven from North Carolina
moved Into the first 10 with a
No. 6 position and the Texans
were installed in the No. 8 slot.
They replaced Pittsburg, Kan.
(5-2-0) and Lamar Tech (6-1-0).
The all-winning Rattlers of Florida A&M (5-0-0) whipped Tennessee State 20-0 and lead the pack
with four first-place votes from
the national panel of eight sports
writers and 67 points.
Northern Illinois

(4-1-0)

wa»

handed its first loss by Central
Michigan , 35-27, and skidded from
second to seventh. Idle Southeastern Louisiana (5-0-0) advanced
from fifth to second, Southern
Mississippi (6-1-0 ) moved up from
fourth to third, and Wittenberg
(6-0-0) jumped from seventh to
fourth. Central Oklahoma State
(7-0-0) climbed from sixth to fifth.
Southern Illinois (4-2-0) in ninth
and Fresno State (4-2-0) , rounded
out the top ten.
OKLAHOMA STATE HEADS
INTERCOLLEGIATE POLL

KANSAS CITY (AP) - Central
Oklahoma State is first , Florida
A&M second and Southeastern
Louisiana third in the. weekly football poll by the National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics.
All three are unbeaten and untied.
Central Oklahoma has
played seven games; the other
two five each.
The other top teams, fa order :
Lenoir Rhyne, Texas A&I, College of Emporia, Northern (S.D.)
State and St John's (Minn.) , tied,
Parsons, East Stroudsburg, California Poly, Pomona, Jackson,
Miss., Grambling, Southwest Texas and Alabama A&M, tied ,
^
Omaha.
Northwestern Louisiana,

Don Knopik led Wednesday night
bowlers as he socked a 255 single
game for Winona Boxcraft in the
Class A League at Red Men's
Club.
ft tied him for the 10th highest
single of the season. His 606 series
was high for the league and paced

Baltimore Tests
Local Cage
For NBA Team

BALTIMORE, Md. (API-Baltimore apparently has passed its
first test in a (115,000 experiment
aimed at determining the city's
interest in obtaining a National
Basketball Association franchise.
A crowd of 4,912, not large by

NBA standards and less than half
the capacity of Baltimore's new
Civic Center, turned out Wednesday night for the first basketball
game in the $U-million downtown
arena.
Super Attractions Inc., headed
by Irvin and Israel Feld of Washington, lost money on the first of
its, seven NBA promotions which
will bring all nine league teams
into the Civic Center this season.
But there were extenuating circumstances which both the Feld
Brothers and NBA President Maurice POdoloff understood completely. Succinctly, Baltimore fans
were without a "home team" rooting interest as the Syracuse Nationals defeated the St. Louis
Hawks 126-108.
When Super Attractions kicked
off its promotion drive here last
month, Irvin Feld said he Was
prepared to lose money for several years—providing he was the
successful bidder on an NBA franchise.
For the seven league garnet

this season, the promoters had to
negotiate for the clubs to switch
to Baltimore at $8,000 to $10,000
per date.
Only three of the seven test
games will be played before a decision must be made on whether
to apply for a franchise next season. ' .
Podoloff has said it would be
desirable to make application before the league meetings in January, so the new Baltimore club
could develop its scouting system
NEW YORK (AP)-Vern .Burke and participate in the annual draft
of Oregon State has regained the of college players.
pass receiving lead-among the nation's major college football players, the latest figures compiled by
the NCAA Service Bureau showed
.today.
^ Burke snared eight passes for
181 yards and two touchdowns in
Oregon State's 51-22 thumping of
West Virginia Saturday. The 6- MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Minnefoot-^Junior is setting the pace in. sota continued its heavy preparareceptions with 45, yards at 682 tions f o r Saturday's Michigan
and touchdown catches with 9. State game Wednesday, including
Tulsa's John Simmons is second some hard hitting in the line durwith 44 receptions for 527 yards ing a controlled defensive scrimand 6 touchdowns while Paul Flat- mage.
"
ley of Northwestern is third with Coach Murray Warmath made
85 receptions for 494 yards and no position changes and there
5 TDs.
were no new injuries. No. 2 left
Jerry Logan of West Texas halfback Bill McMillan, who suState retained the individual scor- stained a bad ankle sprain
ing lead with 86 points although day, remained out and is Tuesvery
he failed to cross the goal line doubtful for the Spartan contest.
last weekend. Jim Pilot of New The Gophers also held lengthy
Mexico State, the 1961 champion , offensi ve drills stressing ball hanhas moved back into contention dling and their passing game.
on the strength of a 3C-point pickup against North Texas State. Pi- Minnesota quarterback Duane
lot is second with 72 points fol- Blaska is fourth in total offense
lowed by Eldon Fortie of Brig- and fifth In passing in Big Ten
football.
ham Young with 68,
¦
Participating In 72 plays in the
Gophers' three conference games,
Blaska has made 355- yards In toTwo Share Lead
tal oliense, He has connected on
In T' Volleyball
25 of 52 pass attempts for S07
Foul Bailers and Setter Uppers yards and a .481 percentage.
are tied for first place in the Jerry Jones, Gopher fullback, is
YMCA men's volleyball league third in punting. He has punted
despite losses Wednesday night. 13 times and has a 40.3 average.
Satan Chasers beat the Foul Dewey Lincoln, a stubby 177Bailers 13-15, 15-9 and 15-2 while pound Michigan State junior wingUppers lost to Net Hang- back, has streaked into the rushV A Setter
ing lead although carrying the
<!f« '15-12,^15, 15-2.
In the other match, Sticky football but 11 times. Lincoln has
Fingers down Foot Faults 15-8, bolted 197 yards for an amazing
17,9 average.
8-15, 15-8.

Burke Regains
Receiving lead

Gophers Hold
Heavy Drills
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Football Star
Expelled Due
To Marriage

his league-leading mates to a 2,824
team series. Kalmes Tires clipped
S79.
ATHLETIC CLUB: Ace -^ Bill
Chuchna blasted 229-619 to spearhead second-place Jerry's Plumbers to a 993-2,718 set.- '
HAL-ROD LANES: Commercial
— Roger Broring smashed 230 for
Sunshine Cafe as Con Brom cracked 560 for Winona Furniture. Orv't
Shelly totaled 981-826.
Retail—Larry Scheidegger belted
227 for Grain Belt Beer as the
fourth-place team ' rapped 1,031.
Vince Suohomel posted 571for Benren's. His
¦ mates chalked up 2,791 >.' ;• '
^
Park-Rec
Junior Boys — Mike
Weigel socked 176-333 for A-Rabs
as the quintet wrapped up 7121,146.
WESTGATE BOWL: - Sunsetten—Five 500s headlined league
action as Audrey Gorecki smashed
540 for Home Furniture for top
series honors. Dianne Hardtke
posted 206 for Mankato Bar. First
National Bank hit 936. Sunbeam
Sweets rapped 2,605. O'-her. 500s
were chalked up by Marlyn Peikert 539, Joyce Harders 514, and
Helen Selke 505. Betty Schoonover
smashed a 501 errorless series.
Westgate Men's — Gary Baab
cracked . a 582 errorless set llor
Weimerskirch Shell as the quintet
socked 1,609-2,851. Bob Kratz hit
223 for O'Laughlin Plumbing.
Bay State — Mary Douglas posted 194-527 for league leading
BSMCO-Ettes.
KEGLERS LANES: MerchantsJack Swinsen rapped 213-557 for
Hurry Back. Red Christopherson
posted ' 557 for Rushford Bottling.
Weaver and Sons hit 928 and Root's
Tavern clipped 2,613.
ST. MARTIN'S : Wednesday Nit*
—George Hartner cracked 203 for
Aid Association for Lutherans as
the quintet posted 938. Robert Neujahr totaled 502 for Western Koal
Kids. His mates rep ,2dpa6!24
Kids. His mates rapped 2,642.

Spartans Face
New Challenge
Against Gophers

EAST LANSING, Mich.- (AP ) —
"A great challenge and opportunity," says Michigan State Coach
Duffy Daughterly of the next
three Spartan Big Ten football
games.
The meeting with Minnesota
followed by
Saturday will be¦
dates with Purdue and top-ranked
Northwestern.
The Minnesota game has top

priority right now, especially
since the Golden^Gophers blanked
MSU 13-0 last season, a habit
they've carried over into this fall
State was upset in its opener
16-13 by Stanford. Since then, the
Spartans have picked up steam
with wins of 38-6 over North Carolina , 28-0 over Michigan , 31-7
against Notre Dame and 26-8 at
Indiana last Saturday.
The ground game has been doing most of the damage for Michigan State. The passing attack has
been little more than a nuisance
factor this fall.

threat from Cuba rapidly mount- (Khrush chev) has someth ing lhe
they were briefed at least this pointed right at your guts,
chairman of the Joint Chiefs of ed,
once
a day, sometimes twice. Be- when are you going to react?"
Staff.
tween briefings, they gathered in The question may remain long
By coincidence, Taylor's guests the
State Department, examining unanswered.
included most of tie men who
later participated in the decision- the terrible potentialities, match- But on the morning of Tuesday,
making conferences leading to the ing ideas on actions to recom- Oct. 16, when Kennedy first was
advised of the new evidence, the
"quarantine" of Cuba—members mend to the President.
The meetings often went orr Soviet threat existed and was
of the executive committee of the until
late at night, iThrough the rapidly increasing in magnitude.
National Security Council, and auGRAY, Gar (API— A lot of thorities from the Defense and week of Oct. 21-27, McNamara The question was: What to do
slept in^his office. Kennedy did about it?
folks in this small middle Georgia State departments.
town are _fighting mad. The school Gilpatric told them about the not leave the White House until Next: "Samsites" and the day
last Sunday morning • when he of decision..
board expefled the county high photographs.
school's star halfback because he At 7:30 Tuesday morning, these went to church.
got married.
same men met at the Pentagon Two things, they say, surprised
Frank Childs, Jones County with McNamara. Ttie photo ana- them most in this period—the
School Board chairman, told a lysts reported their findings. The speed of the Soviet work on the
special6 public meeting Wednesday evidence of the construction of ac- bases, and . the fact '•' that Soviet
night the board felt it best to ex- tual Soviet missile-Launching sites Premier Khrushchev "would do
pel all married students because still was not regarded as conclu- anything so dangerous."
*»One said it appeared that "only
"females who get in a family way sive ^ "
four
or five days" elapsed be- MINNEAPOLIS ; UP) - George
in school are not a very good
the detection of the first Luxton, garden columnist for the
EX-UMPIRE t>IES . . . Lar
influence on (be other children." McNamara did consider It suf- tween
'
scar s in the earth and the rise of Minneapolis Sunday Tribune and
ry Goetz, 67, long time Nation- He noted the marriage ban first ficiently "hard ," and disquieting, the
"medium-range missile sites. one of the first newspaper photogto call the White House. About an
al League umpire, died at his went into effect in I960.
hour later, around S a.m., the in- None, he said, wat yet opera- raphers in the Midwest, died tohome in Cincinnati early WedWhilst Child* was tp* his feet, formation was in the President's tional. They calculated the 200- day.
'
nesday. He retired from um- Mrs. J. R. Cochran , who has a hands.
Luxton, 81, had worked for Twin
rnile-range
missile,
distinguished
piring in 1957 after serving 22 child in school, jumped up and Later that day, Kennedy examby different markings from the Cities newspapers for 64 years.
ined the photographs himself.
years in the National League. snapped:
mediums, would become opera- Among his early photographic as-,
"You've had your say. Now sit His first step wast to order a re- tional by Dec. 1.
signments were Minnesota veter(AP Photofax )
'
down and let . me have mine. If doubling of reconnaissance over As for Khrushchev's motive in ans returning from the SpanishCastro were doing something like the suspicious points in Cuba.
to supplement the American War. He photographed
In the next few days, "reccy" attempting
this I could understand it."
armed
might
Soviet Union all the presidents from Grover
pilots
shot
more
than
32,000
feet vith a base in ofthethe
She accused the board of disWestern
Hemis- Cleveland to Franklin D. Roose-^
criminating against the football of film over the suspicious sites. phere, they are only theories.
velt with one exception, Warren
RSTAIL
star, Johnny Arnold, 18, a senior, They recorded swift arid baleful The prevailing one is, "if we G. Harding.
Hal-Red
w. L. Point*
changes.
'I
and other married students. JohnBTF
I
didn't do anything about Cuba, we Survivors include his widow,
* J*
Sportiman't Tap
I
I
» I
I
ny's wife, 15, a sophomore, also Soon, the evidence became in- wouldn't do anything about Ber- their daughter, Patricia, MinneW « S Hopto . . . . . . . . . . . 14 11 «
controvertible. S o v i e t missile lin or any other point."
was expelled.
apolis, and two sisters, Mrs.
Bchrenj .
15 13 1»
Oralnbelt Dnr
11V4 UVi 1114 ' . Arnold's mother , Frances Ar- bases were rapidly rising near the
Or, as another put it, "If you're Eleanor ¦'G. Foster and Mrs. Olive
Guanajay,
cities
of
Remedies,
Lincoln lmur«nc« ....... 14 13 11
nold , said she and Johnny's father
not going to react when he Hosking, both of St. Paul ,
11 IS l
|
Bub's Bur
are separated. She works, Mrs. San Cristobal and Sagua La GranSt. Clalrs . . . . : . . . . , . . . . 11 14 17
de. There were some eight or 10
Main Tavern
. . . . 1 3 14 li
Arnold said.
Mahlkfs Do-Nuts
11 II 15 ¦
bases with about four launchers
win
"If
Johnny
doesn't
a
scholFetfcral Cakes
1JV4 14V4 l*Vt
each base.
Fenj ke Auto Body .. . 9 18 14
arship on his athletic ability, I at Soviet
light bombers, the IlyuCOMMERCIAL
guess he won't get a college edu- shin 28, also
Hal-Rod
W. L.
were marshalling on
Sam's Direct. Servlct
12 3
cation," she said. "We cannot af- the island.
Winona Rug Clcanlnt)
.IV i
ford
to
send
him
to
college
on
our
Winona Furniture
..... 17 10
In his report to the nation of
own ."
OrvV Skelly
1SV4 1IV4
mmmm l
Oct.
22, Kennedy- called this "the
m mm0
'
Pappy 's
; .. IS u
. . •: ¦ ' "^ ¦
^^aW/f tLW^ ' \- ., ^' ;; ;. . '
Ernie Reck Orchestra ....... 13 14
The board refused to budge Soviet military buildup" on Cuba.
SchllU Beer
11 15
from the action it took two weeks Be described two distinct types
Springer Slpn : .;
1} 15
Mueller Body Shop ,.
10VS 14V4
ago after learning of the half- of installation , one for a medium
Sunshine Cafe
:
jo
back's marriage. But it said it rocket with a range of more than
Callahan Liquors . . . . . . . . . . . . *I I*
would consider at next Tuesday's 1,000 miles,: the second , "not yet
Standard Oil
. . . . . 7 10
misBAV SrATE
regular meeting several proposals completed ;" for intermediate
Westgate
W. L.
siles with double , this range—and
night;
put
forth
Wednesday
BSM Co.-Ettes
17 10
Rye-Ennetfes
u >
One was that the marriage ban both capable of -carrying nuclear
If you want to pay 6ff all ydW bills or take care of
Bran-Ertes .,
... 17 10
should
apply only to girls because Warheads.
medical and dental expenses, just give us a ring and
Goldwlnners
14V> 11%
Win-Bay Co.a
as family breadwinner a boy's ed- He also mentioned the bombers.
HW I5V4
arrange the necessary cash. If you have plans for
Mlllstreamers : ,....
11 16
ucation
is more important. Anoth- Kennedy spoke of this urgent
Kernel-Krackert
10 17
home improvements or a late vacation,¦ simply call us
er was that married boys should transformation of Cuba into an
Wheaflnas
* it
for the money you ¦' "¦'.'¦ ¦
—' • • ' ¦' • ''
WEDNESDAY NITE
important strategic base by the
be
allowed
to
continue
classes
but
St. Martin's
W. L.
&*¦
MONTHIY
PAYMENT PI/VNS
need.
You
can
make
these,
longlarge,
presence
of
be barred from athletics and
W*sfern Koal Kids ¦
1« 11
range and clearly offensive weapSprlngdale Dairy . .. ' •
11 11
almost any family rou_0- j< te ismU payaU
other nonclassroom activities.
n
«
Winona Boiler & Steel Co. .. 13 14
ons." He then announced the
*r»' ' ¦. ¦ .
plan come to life with . * - ^" >">
;. 10 14
Aid Ass 'n for ¦ Loth
"quarantine " on further ship. >' - . " ACE .
Mixed-Marriage Law ments
Athletic Club
W. L.
of offensive weapons to
IL
Schmidt's
u a
Hpujehpjd Finance. m 1.7.24 21.35 29.69 54:92
Unlikely
Cuba
and
warned :
to
Change
Jerry's Piumtters
¦
15
9
^
¦
^
'
c
'
>:¦
'•
-• '
i- > , i- 500 27.94 34.84 48.75 90.74
Kendall Lumber Ce. ......... 13 11
NEW YORK (AP ) — Francis "And these actions may be only
Merchants Bank
.. 11 13
600 - 33.08 : 41.38 58.091108.48
Cardinal Spellman said Wednes- tJe beginning."
Winona Heating Ce, . .. . . . . . . 10 14
Paym tnls irtcludt charges ai tht nuntWy raU
day night he does not foresee the The week that preceded this deKramer 's Plumbers
7 17
«/ '2H % on thai part of a baiama not tx~
CUSS "A"
Roman Catholic Church changing cision is pretty much of a blur to
Red Men
W. L.
ctedinz (300 ari l Vt% on any remainder,
its present stand on mixed mar- men who participated in it. One
Winona Boxcraft
:. ' «. ' 8
"nightmare."
describes
it
as
a
Kalmes TIfes
14 10
riages.
\,v
Winona Milk Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . . » is
The church requires the non- They cannot now remember
Dunn's Blacktop .
15
*
Catholic to agree in writing to clearly where they were or what
SUNSETTERS
Westgate
W. U,
raise
as Catholics any children they did on a given day.
Home Furniture
Wj, B'A
They can provide only a sketcfry
born of the mixed marriages .
Winona Toolettei
17 10
First National Bark
.14 13
^ The cardinal spoke at Idlewild picture of Kennedy during this
52% E. Third St^PHONE: 8-294V
Oblti Pharmacy
13 14
Airport upon his arrival from Mgh-energy. high-tension weekMankato Bar
lift 14!4
HOURS. 9:30 fp J.30 MONDAY thro FRIDAY
Sunbeam Sweets
13 IS
Rome where he had been attend- icy. It is his typical reaction when
lie is under pressure.
Jordan's •
ityj ISVS
ing
the
Ecumenical
Council.
He
Schmldfs Beer . . .
1014 UVi
will return to Rome. Saturday.
As additional evidence of tho
WESTGATE MEN

George Luxton,
Photographer,
Columnist. Dead
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Weimerskirch
Shell . .. . . . . . . 2J 11.
Maxwell House
2J 11
Cabinets by Pabsst
. '34 11
Winona Cleaning .
34 11
O'Laughlin Plumtlng
33 13
Untouchables
. ' ...31 14
Golden Food Products
11 11
Winona Absfracf .
1« n
Mahka's Block
:........ 11 IV
Koehfer Auto Body ......... 17 If
Haasa Do Kalb
. . . . . .« »
Phillip Baumann Insurance .. 1314.21V4
Ooodvlew Taxaca
13 11
Nash's
It 35
Firestone
. ty, uv,
Ooede Chick Hatchery .
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Hal-Rod
W. L.
Son of Leolon
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1
Pin Setters
I 4
A-Rabs
| 4
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Alley Jumpers
4
<
Alley Cats . , : .
4
J
Four Young Bucks
J
7
Pin Teppen ..
s ¦ 7
Eagles
4
I
Brigadiers
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Keglers Lanes
W. L.
Schmidt's Beer
U
6
Rushford Botlllng Co.
17
7
Weaver & Sons
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7
Pools Tavern
.14
I
Hamemlk's Bar
II 13
Cozy Corner Bar
...; 11 13
Hurry Back
1 It
Unknowns . . . . .
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¦

—
^
¦
"
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Coaches would like more pasting, but so far the quarterbacks
have completed only enough to
prevent the opposition from jamming up the line to stop the run¦
ning attack.
Against Indiana , for the second
week in a row, fullback and captain George Saimes scored three
(Continued from Page Ont)
touchdowns. Saimes now has netted 369 yards rushing. He's also two ships as having been passed
the best blocking back and calls through the picket line. There
the defensive signals from a rov- may well have been others.
ing position.
The Defense Department rushed
to its nearly 2.7 million service
Any one of at least four other F -ople at home and abroad a 28backs is likely to burst loose on page pamphlet designed to give
a given Saturday. This includes them ammunition to answer crititailbacks Ron Rublck and Sher- cal questions about U.S. policy on
man Lewis, wingback Dewey Lin- Cuba.
coln and fullback Roger Lopes. .
Sounding much Ilk* a "white
Daugherty has stuck mostly to
what he calls bread and butter /viper," the pamphlet said the Soplays—sweeps with the big line viets tried to upset the strategic
opening the holes for the fleet balance of power by sneaking missiles into Cuba.
backs.
Center D a v e Behrman and "The U.S. course of action was
tackles Ed Budde and Jim Bob- required to show the U.S.S.R, that
bin , all with a playing weight just the U.S. means business," said
under 250 pounds, have been lead- the pamphkt entitled ''Cuba
Questions and Answers."
ing the- line charges.
other things , the pamphA crowd of 70,000 is expected letAmong
declared
there ia "no possibil'
Saturday.
ity whatsoever " that Kennedy's
imposition of a blockade and other stern measures were the result
ARENZ "H IP-BOOr
of "Internal political considerations " or pressure from the right
SALE
wing in this country.
Regular
^—M
One effect of the Cuban crisis,
it was learned Wednesday, was n
complete freeze on all licensing of
American goods for ¦
shipment to
Communist countries.

CUBA

m.w A g m

Records mad* ava (labia by the

Commerce Department , which
handles licensing, showed that not
one license was granted from Oct.
23—the day after Presiden t Kennedy announced a quarantino on
arms shipments to Cuba—through
Wednesday ot least one
MADKI
JKLm Monday.
license wan ((ranted—for shipment
IN
mSk^L^Lm of
^
supplies to nri American newsTLaA.^i^flj HB
man In Moscow.
Officials described tho freeze as
temporary
barrin g a turnabout in
• First Quality!
tho thaw that followed tho Soviet
Harness!
Knee
•
promise to aco to It that the Cu• Fully Guaranteed!
ban missile bases are dismantled.
¦
• Factory Fresh!
Men's! Women's! Boysl
Tho Indian nnd Pacific Oceans
are divided by tho Indonesian
archipelago. Dangerous currents--'
as fast a* la miles nn hour—sweep
through channels between ' (be is75 West Ird
lands,
"

Arenz

MORIN

(Continued from Page One)

~
^
^|P^ What's in ^^W .
next week's

Sunday News?

Well - Here's a brief pre-view:
Main New. Section . • •
W. go calling on Waumandee, the Garden Valley of
Wlicomln. What'i lif« like In a moblh home court trailer court to you.
Women Section . ..
An Interesting article on "Women tto Hunting."
,
Magazine Section . . .
A Winona family tint make* tpacUl production ol
Halloween tricks for the children.
Fun with food features recipe * for Italian djthe* furnlih.
ed by Mr. and Mra. Joieph P. l-manuel,
Oleg Caialnl says that It take* effort for a woman to
look natural today.
~
Jean Hurd comment, en .orne new book*.
John Breltlow doe* a commentary on Mu»Ic and Art.
Gordon Set,tz ha* up-tomlnute advli* for bridge playora
"'
In his Botfor Bridge column.

Color

of November
4th
^Tw advVnturei in the comic section
, hMt frorrl
Ufefu
Vfl)uabU
and
$y
N#wi
fh#
Helolie.

. . .

Prlxewordi . . .
Liam of tho big money waiting for you In thl» week's
Prlzewordt.
Editorial . . .
Timely editorial ion affalri of the Community, State
and M**'*"World Spotlight . . .
A constant watch on affalri in our Natlon'i Capitol.
Th-

„v , Ba))

to|(Jmn

Comment on the new* of the *port» world by Augle
Karchar.

Winona N.wWaker . . .
prank yhlig write* an |nt*ire»tlng *ketch on A. J.
Anderson, retiring secretary-manager of the Winona
Chamber of Commerce.

Plus many other features

You get ALL the news in the NEWS!

Stock Market
Remains lower.
Trading Limited

MARMADUKE

DENNIS THE MENACE

"

APARTMINT 3-0

NANCY

y

WIKONA MARKETS

Reported by
CHICAGO (AP) - (USDA > Swiff A Company
Potatoes arrival s 60; total U, S. . Buying hours
art. from B a.m. to 4 p.m.
shipments 379; supplies moderate; Monday through Frldty.
These
quotations
apply at of noon today.
,
demand for round reds moderate
All livestock arriving after closing time
market (about steady; demand for will be properly cared for, weighed and
Russets f a i r ; market slightly priced the following morning:
weaker ; carlot track sales: Idaho The hog market HOOS
It 35 cents lower.'
Russets 3.854.00; Washington Rus- Strictly meet type additional 2M0 cents;
fat
hogs
discounted
SO-40 cents ' per hunsets 3.10; Minnesota North Dakota dredweight.
.»',
round
leds,
Valley
Red River
Good hogs, barrowi and gilts—
160-160
14.7M5.50
NEW YORK (AP) - The stock 2.25-2.30.
180-200
15.50-16.00
market remained lower early this
16.00
200-220
15.90-14.00
afternoon despite some improve- NEW YORK (AP) - (USDA) - 220-240
15.60-I5.»0
ment of opening losses. Activity Butter offerings ample; demand 240-270
15.0O-15.6O
270-300...
15.00
was limited and' price changes fair. Prices unchanged.
300-330 , . : . . . . . . . .
330-360
,
14.75-15.00
were mostly under a point among Cheese s t ead y; prices un- Good
sows—
key issues.
270-300
15.25-15.50
changed.
300-330
15.00.15.75
The decline,, if continued to the
14.7S-1S.OO
light
on
330-360
;
.
.
.
.
.
.
,
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
Wholesale
egg
offerings
close, would be the first of the
360-400
14.25-W.7J
week. Wednesday the market large and a little more than am- 400-450 ...................... 14.00-14.25
450-500
13.50-14.00
closed mixed after posting sub- ple on balance ; demand good on Stags—
stantial gains Monday and Tues- large and improved slightly on 450-down
10.00
smaller sizes.
450-up
9.00-IO.OO
day. . ¦
hogs.. discounted
Most brokers anticipated little
(Wholesale selling prices based Thin and unfinished
CAIVES
major movement or any speedup on exchange and other volume The veal market Is steady.
Top choice
...?.
21.00
in activity . in the remaining ses- sales.)
Choice
.25.O0-26.O0
sions before Tuesday's elections. New York spot quotations fol- Good
..... 21.00-94.00
Commercall
to
good
18.00-21.O0
16.00-17.00
At noon The Associated Press low:) mixed colors: extras (47 lbs. Utility
Boners
and
culls
15.00-down
average of 60 stocks was off .8 at min. SMb-WA ; extras J medium,
CATTLE
(40
/2;
smalls
lbs;,
average)
26Vi-27
rails
off
1.6
217.2 with industrials
,
The cattle market: Steers and heifers
uncharged and utilities down .4. (35 lbs, average) 23-24; standards steady fo weak. Cows 25 cents lower.
~
Dryfed
steers ancTyearllngs—
checks
27-28.
Gains were scattered among the 34-35V4;,
Extreme top
27.50
Choice
fo
prima
24.75-26.50
list and-were small.
)
.....
.......
Whites: extras (47 , lbs. min 40- Good to choice . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23.O0*.75
General Motors, which opened 41%; extras medium (40 lbs. av- Comm.
to good .........
16.00-21.00
lower by almost a point , recov- erage ) 27-28; top quality (47 lbs. Utility
16.0(Mown
ered to trade unchanged. -Du Pont min.) 41%-44; mediums (41 lbs. Dryfed hellersExtreme top
.. '.. 26.50
showed a loss of about 1.
24.00-25.50
average 28-29>/4; smalls (36 lbs. Choice to prima
Most maj or sections of the mar- average ) 24-25; peewees 20-21.
Good to choice
22.00-24.00
Comm.
to
good
16.00-20.00
ket had a lower tone although the
16.0(Mown
.)
Utility .....
(47
min
lbs.
Browns:
extras
aircrafts were mixed and oils
Cows(47
min.)
quality
lbs.
43V2-45;
top
Extreme
top
15.00
sprinkling
of
small
showed a
13.25-14.25
44-46; mediums (41 lbs. average ) Commercial ¦
gains.
Utility , . . . - .
12.25-13.50
29-31;
smalls (36 lbs., average ) 24- Canners
IBM dropped about 3 in mornand
cutters
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
13.00-down
'
Bulls—
.
ing trading and then recovered 25; peewees 20-21.
Bologna
. . . . . 15.0H7.0O
about one-third of the loss. :
• Commercial
14.5W5.50
: . . . . . . . . 14.5Mown
Kaiser Aluminum and Alcoa fell CHICAGO (AP)-Chicago Mer- Light thin
almost a point while Anaconda cantile Exchange: Butter steady;
Winona Egg Market
was ^kf a small fraction .
wholesale b u y in g prices un- Grade A (lumbo)
.35
Grade
A
(largel
.. .30 .
At noon the Dow Jones industrial changed ; 93 score AA 57%; . 92 A Grade A (medium
.17
Grade A (small) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .12
average was down 3.18 at 586.59. 57%; 90 B 56V* ; 89 C 55%; cars 90 Grade
B . . . . . ..
17
B
57%;
89
C
57.
Texaco and Royal Dutch made
'. .15
Grade C . . ., . . . . . .: . . . . . . .
small alvances.
Eggs steady; wholesale tiuying
Froedteri Malt Corporation
AT&T , up nearly 5 points this prices unchanged to % higher; 70
Hours: s eiirn. to * p.m.; closed Saturdays..
week, retreated by about 1.
per cent or Better grade A Whites
Submit sample before loading.
Douglas and Boeing gained 37; mixed 36%; mediums 25%;
No. l barley
;
$1.05
No. 2 barley
.95
fractions while United Aircraft stand ards 31; dirties 26%; checks
No. 3 barley
.90
¦¦
¦¦'
¦
fell nearly l.
'
"
"
No.
4
barley
.85
25.
.
\
Merck, : Pfizer and Sobering
'
'
¦
¦
:
.
'
- .
Bay State Willing Company
were off fractions in the drug
ElevatcrV'A" Grain Prices
section.
COURTEOUS CAT
Hours : 8 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Bond prices were mixed to a
(Closed Saturdays)
NEW YORK WV-A cat is riding No. 1 northern spring wheat ..,...$2.27
bit lower.
No. 2 northern spring wheat
New York City's subways these No. 3 northern spring wheat . . . . .... J.25
2.21
TIM E RUNS OUT
days. .
No. 4 northern spring wheat . . . . . . 2.17
SAN FRANCISCO WMVheri DenNo. 1 hard winter whea t . . . . . . . . . 2.09
2 hard winter wheat ......... 2.06
nis G. Ciocaa's car got its wheels This special kitty, called Etti- No.
3 hard winter wheat
2.02
stuck between the ties of a rail- Cat, appears on subway . posters No.
No. 4 hard winter wheat .. ; . . . . ,. 1.98
1.09
road tract near here, he waited as part of the Transit Authority 's No. 1 rye
No. 2 rye
1.07
for a tow truck from a company courtesy campaign.
¦
Etti-Cat
is
shown
wearing
a
with which he had insurance, although he might have had faster medal around his neck. "I'm flabLIVESTOCK
service from a nearby company. bergasted ," he says. "All I did
The tow truck arrived three min- was to give my seat to a little
SOUTH ST, PAUL
utes after a freight had struck white-haired lady and they pinned SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. W—(USDA1—
Cattle
4,000;
calves 1,500; slaughter steers
a medal on me."
and demolished the car. .
and heifers moderately active, generally

By Alex Kotzky

v

MARY WORTH

v PRODUCE

By Saunders and Ernst

By Ernie Bushmiller

steady ; cows fully steady ; bulls unchanged; load choice eround 1,166 lb slaughter
steers 29.00 ; other choice 28.00-20.50; mixed
good and choice 27.50-28.00; load choice
1,023 lb slaughter heifers 28.00; good 24.5026.50; utility and commercial slaughter
cows 13.50-15.50, largely 14.00 up; canner
and cutter 12.0013.00; utility slaughter
bulls 18.50-1950; commercial and good
18.00-19.00; vealers and slaughter calves
steady; high choice and prims vealers
29.00-30.00; good and choice 26.00-28.00;
good and choice slaughter calves 21.0025.00.
Hogs 8,500; slow, particularly on batrows
and gilts above 220 lbs; prices on barrows
and gilts mostly 25 cents lower; sows fully 25 cents lower; few extremes to 50
cents off; U. S. 1-2 190-240 lb barrows
and gilts 16.75-17.00; 1-3 180-240 lb 16.2516.50; 37 head No. 2 254 lb 16.25; at
mldsession, several lots mostly No. 3 very
uneven; 2-3 240-270 lbs 15.50-16.25; 1, 2
and medium ]e50-190 lbs 16.00-16^0; 1-2
250-300 lb sows 15.25-25.50; 1-3 270-400 lbs
14.00-15.00; choice 120-160 lb feeder pigs
.15.50-16.00.
Sheep 3,500; slaughter lambs trade only
moderately active ; prices steady; top 50
cents lower; slaughter ewes barely steady;
feeder lambs fully steady; choice and
prime wooled slaughter lambs 18.50-19.50;
good and choice 17.00-18.50; deck choice
and prime 89 lb shorn lambs with No. 1
pelt 19.25; ullllty and good shorn slaughter ewes 5.O0-6.O0; short deck fancy 71 lbwooled feeder lambs 17.50; most choice
ahd fancy 16.00-17.00.
CHICAGO
CHICAGO Ifl —(USDA)- Hogs 8,000;
butchers weak to 25 cents lower; 1-2 190220 lb butchers 17.00-17.75; mixed 1-3 190230 lbs 16.50-17- .25; 1-3 230-270 lbs 16.2516.75; 2-3 260-3OT lbs 16.00-16.35; mixed
1-3 300-400 lb sows 14.75-15.75; 2-3 400-500
lbs 14.25-15.00; 500-600 lbs 13.75-14.25.
Cattle BOO; calves 25; not enough slaughter steers sold -for adequate test of trends;
few good and choice 950-1,100 lb slaughter
steers 27.00-30.50; few good hellers 24.5026.75; utility urd commercial cows 14.0016.75; ullllty and commercial bulls 17.5020.00; three loads good and choice 600900 lb (ceding steers 25.65-26.75; few good
vealers 25.00-27.00 .
Sheep 700; slaughter lambs SO cents to
11.00 lower; choice and prlnie 90-110 lb
wooled slaughter lambs 19.50-20.00; good
and choice 17.0o-19.00; cull to good wool,
ed slaughter ewes 4.50-6.00.

NEW YORK (AP ) - Canadian
dollar in N.Y. today .MM,' previons day .9296.

REX MORGAN, M.D.

MARK TRAIL

By Dal Curtis

By Ed Dodd

(1st Pub. Thursday, October 23, 1962)
Wisconsin Conservation Department
Madison 1, Wisconsin
PUBLIC NOTICE
Timber lor Sail
Invitation for Bids
Sealed bids will be received by Gam*
Manager c. F. Smith, Room 108, .Stale
Office Building, La Crosse, Wisconsin, up
to 2:00 p.m., Wednesday, November 14,
1962, and will be opened Immediately
thereafter for all merchantable dead and
down timber and for a " live timber
marked or designated for cutting on the
following limber sale area , listing the
species, estimated volume and also the
minimum acceptable bid per unit.
Sale Area: Van Loon Public Hunting
Grounds — T18N, R«W, Town of
Holland, La Crosse County, Wisconsin; parts of the SWSW and
SWSE, Section 10; and parts of
Ihe NWNE , NENW, Govt. Lot 2,
SWSE. NWSE, SWSE, and iESE,
Section 15; approximately 82 acres
In culling area.
Estimated
Minimum
Volume In Acceptable
Species
Board Feet Bid per Unit
$12.00
Soil Maple
191,000
Elm
47,900
10.00
14.00
River Birch
20,400
¦
Ash
32,800
12.00
While Oak
8,350
16.00
Black Oak
25,000
10.00
Basswood
11,000
26.00
Cottonwood ,.
8,300
4.00
Information and forms for bidding can
be obtained Irdm the Wisconsin Conservation Deparlmont, 1 East Main Street,
Black River Falls, Wisconsin, and from
C. F. Smith, Room 108, Stat* Olllce
Building, La Crosse , Wisconsin.
General Con tract Specifications:
(Complete specification sheets to be provided wild bid forms.)
1. Successful bidder must post forfeiture
bond ol 151'c of total bid al the time
of awarding of contract.
2. Department personnel will be on hand
on Octobe r 31, 1963, at 1:00 p.m., to
conduct en Impaction tour of the cutUna area for those Interested . II Interested In this tour , contact C. F,
Smith, Room 108, State Office Building, Ln Crosse, Wisconsin, for further
details.
Bids should Include the' following:
1. Listing of all species to be cut.
2. I)Id price per thousand board feat
for each species listed. Lump turn
bids will not be accepted.
1. Signature and address of bidder.
The Conservation Commission reserves
the right to reject any or all bids. Bids
will be opened at Room 10D, State Olflce
flldo., 750 Mormon Coulee Road, La
Crosse , Wisconsin, at 2;00 p.m. Wednesday, November 14, 1963,
WISCONSIN
CONSERVATION
COMMISSION
P.
Volgt,
Director
L.
By; Stanley G. DeOoer,
Area Supervisor

1
¦ P M. New York
" Stock Prices

Want Ads
Start Here

Help Wanted—Mai*

27

STOCKMAN—25 to 50 years of age; mutf
be .reliable, excellent working conditions
plus company beneflts Write 0-55 Dally
'
4^
News.
. '
y

Abbott L £5 Jones & L 41%
Allied Ch 38 Kennecot
62 V*
Allis Chal 13% Lorillard
S&Vfe BLIND* ADS UficALLED FORMECHANIC WANTED
Amerada 103Y* Mpls Hon 76%
GM experience desired, ideal ,
'
Am Can
MY * Minn MM 46% D-3, IS, 24, 34, 35, "if, «, SO, S3, 14, S3. working conditions, top wages,
Am M&Fy 18% Minn P&L 38&
fringe benefits^ well-equipped
Am Mot
15ft Mon " Chm 144%
shop. Contact Mr. Wagnild.
AT&T
108 Mon Dk in .Ws Lo$t and Found
QUALITY CHEVROLET
4
Anaconda 38 Mon Ward 26
2nd and Johnson
Tel. 2398
LOST—Red
Bona
Mound,
In
Winona,
SatArch Dan 37Vi Nat Dairy Sl% urday evening. Reward. Tel. 6393.
Armco St. 43% No Am Av 63',i> GIRL'S GLASSES-white frames, lost Situations Wanted—Female 29
Armour
33ft Nor Pac
3M4 Halloween Night, Reward . Foriythe.
EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER - svahfi
Avco Corp 21% No Si Pw . 31% Tel. 7974.
general office . work. Write P.O. ¦ Box
Beth Steel 27% Nwst Airl 27% ROLLER CHAIN—for corn picker. Seen 294, Winona, Minn.
picked
up
In
drive-way
of
Harold
SeBoeing Air 39 Penney
41
versom Hgwy. 3.5, Centervllle, -Wis. Tel, Business Opportunities
37
¦ . ¦ - ¦.
.
Brunswick ¦ ¦¦ 143A Pepsi Cola 38V4 539-2400.
,
'
¦7%
Phil Pet
4V/S
Chi MSPP
7
Chi & NW —
Pillsbury : . ' -14% Personals
FOR LEASE
Chrysler 58% Polaroid 114% ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER?—Man Well established Service Staor woman, your drinking creates numerCities Svc 48% Pure Oil
31
tion in Winona. Doing a good
problems.
If you need and want
Comw Ed 40% RCA
-18% ous
help, contact Alcoholics Anonymous, Piovolume. Available forminimum
Cons Coal 33ft Rep Steel 31% neer Group, Box 122, Winona, Minn,
rent. Present owner retiring.
Cont Can 41V* Rex Drug n*A LOSE WEIGHT safely, easily and. ecoTel. 4743
nomically
wllh
Dex-A-Dlet
tablets.
Only
Cont Oil 48% Rey Tob
37%
Deere
46
Sears Roe 67V4 ?8c. Ford Hopkins.
Evenings Tel. 8-3450 or
SNOWTIRES—WILL TRAVEL, we
Douglas 21% Shell Oil
32V4 HAVE
write Bob Stein
have only the best deals on snowtlres
Dow Chem 51% Sinclair
30
for your winter driving. DALE'S STAN283, Winona, Minn.
P.O.
Box
DARD,
4th
8.
Johnson.
Tel
9BJ5.
.
du Pont 213 Socony
51%
East Kod 95% : Sp Rand
11 DON'T ALLOW ROCKS In your water;
them by calling "Hey Culllgan Money to Loan
40
Ford Mot 41 St Brands 57% eliminate
Man." CULLIGAN, Tel. 3600.
Gen Elec 67% St Oil Cal 57 SAVE THOSE CLOTHES by repairing, NEED MONEV—There 's no need for you
to ever ba without funds when ML8.T
Gen Foods 687s St Oil Iht 41 ~ expertly done. ¦ WARREN
BETSINGER,
Is nearby ready to help with all the
¦ ¦¦
Wh W. 3rd.
Gen Mills 26% St Oil NJ 52
money you might need on low convenient terms. Call or visit MINN. LOAN
Gen Mot 54% Swift 1 Co 33"/4 CHRISTMAS TOYS arriving dally at
& THRIFT, 166 Walnut. Tet. M97S.
ROBB BROS. STORE
Gen Tel
20
Texaco
53% 576 B '. 4th.
Tel, 4007
Loans — Insurance —
Goodrich 40% Texas Ins 52 SUITS, PLAIN DRESSES—99c, trousers,
29% plain skirts 49c, cleaned, pressed, finGoodyear 27% Un Pac
Real Estate
Gould aBt 34
Un Air Lin 26y8 ished at Turner's. Tel. 7500.
WEST AGENCY
FP^AN
K
WHEEL
CHAIRS—for
every
price
range;
Gt No Ry 35% TJ S Rub 38Vs adjustable walkers.
J7J Lafayette St.
Tel. «4»
For rent or sale.
Greyhound 26% U S Steel 40% First two months rental credited towards
(Next to Telephone Office)
Homestk 52% West Un
23 % purchase price. Crutches, wood or adj ustable
aluminum.
TED • MAIER
IB Mach 344 Westg EI 27
:¦ ¦ ¦ ¦
DRUGS.
60% THE SHARPEST PENCIL IN. TOWN beInt Harv 46% Wlworth
PLAIN NOTH—AUTO-FURNITURH
Int Paper 25% ¦
Yng S & T 70
longs to Frank at RAINBOW JEWEL170 E. 3rd St.
Tel. 2915
ERS. The finest In Jewelry, the lowest
. .

LOANS ^S1

New York Daily
News Struck

prices, the best deals and "We Charge
If—No carrying charges either. Stop
In and see Frank—next to the post
office on 4th.

REWARD for hearty appetites, morning,
-noon, or night, we reward your appetite with big : servings- of flavorful food
from a very versatile- menu. RUTH'S
RESTAURANT, 126 E. 3rd. Open 24
hours a day, 7 days a week.
LOTS OF LUCK—To Friday No. 3, around

Hrs. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.. Sat. 9 am to noon.

Wanted to Borrow

41

WANTED TO BORROW
$7,000
1st Mortgage
Good Security

January 1, will go visit him in Arizona.
NEW YORK . (AP)-The¦ Daily RAY
MEYER^ INN KEEPER, W I¦ LWrite D-48 Daily News
News—largest circulation slews- LtAMS HOTEL.
: ¦ ;
. : : V
.
paper in the country—was struck
Dogs, Pets, Supplies
Aluminum Siding
42
and shut down by the New York
JIM D. MOHAN
Newspaper Guild today .
COON
DOGS—2,
-Art
Hanson,
Arcadia,
160 Franklin St.
Tel.. 8-2367
Wis. Tel. 19F3.
Mediation efforts , including one
Auto
Service,
Repairing
1
0
SIAMESE
KITTENS-very
gentle
and
by the mayor of New York ,
proved fruitless and the strike GET THAT LEAK In your car's transmis"- house broken. Tel. 3223.
sion fixed now. Expert work. BROWN
threatened to spread to the other MOTOR SERV,, 408 W. 4th. Tel. 5691 , Horses, Cattle, Stock
43
six major dailies in this city of
PUREBRED DUROC boars and gilts, vacBuilding
Trades
1
3
8 million.
clnated for cholera and erysipelas. ClifSHADES—Cut to order. Heavy
ford HoH, Lanesboro,
Minn.
(Pilot
The publishers vowed !o stand WINDOW
vinyl or hand oiled cloth. Brackets and
Mound).
together and to make their facili- pulls. HALL-HAFNER FLOORS. 920 W. CERTIFIEDLEAN MEAT
and. perform; .
. .
ties available to the News so it 5th St. Tel. 4276, ¦
ance tested, Berkshire Boars and gilts.
._
Big
frame,
rugged
and
publishing.
sired
keepcould
by CMS
Business Services
14 Sires. Minnesota premier breeders
and
Guild editorial and business emexhibitors of
the grand champions,
STORED 'till spring In warm
ployes walked off their job s at MOWERS
farmers prices. Triple M. Farm, 1V4
storage. J5. This Includes sharpenmiles S. of Elklon,. Minn.
the News at 12:01 a.m. and threw dry
ing of blade (rotary type), draining of
fuel tank, cleaning of mower. CREAM C0LOREb~MARE—7 year old,
crankcase,
up picket lines.
1,400 lbs., with horse colt at side, bred
(Firs! PUb. Thursday, Oct. 18, 1M2)
STATE OF MINNESOTA
.
COUNTY OF WINONA
DISTRICT COURT
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT
SU M M O N S
Samuel W. Miller and Lucille B. Miller,
Plaintiffs,
¦
-vs.Anna
Becker,
Manilas
Henry Becker,
Kramer, Matle Culver, Olga I. Schools,
William R. Schools, E. E. Culver , also
known as Ebb E. Culver, also the unknown heirs of the aforesaid persons
deceased and all other persons unknown
claiming any right, title, estate, or lien
In the real estate described in the
'' ¦ « .
complain! herein,
•
- Defendants.
THE STATE OF MINNESOTA TO THE
ABOVErNAMED DEFENDANTS:
You, and each of you, are hereby summoned and required to serve upon plaintiffs' attorney an answer to the complaint
which Is on lilt In the office of the clerk
of the above-named court within 20 days
after service of this, summons upon you,
exclusive of the day of service. If you fall
to do so, ludgment by default will be
taken against you for the'relief demanded
' in the complaint.
WILLIAM A. L1NDQUI5T
William A. Lindquist
Attorney for Plaintiffs
59 West Fourth Street
Winona, Minnesota
Notice of Lis Pendens
Same parties as In Summons Immediately
preceding this notice.
Notice Is hereby given that the above
entitled action tins been commenced. Is
now pending, and the complaint -therein Is
now on file In the office of the clerk of
the District Court above named ; that the
names of the parties to said action are as
above stated; that the real properly affected. Involved and brought In question by
said action Is the tract of land )n the
County ol Winona, State of Minnesota? described as follows, to-wlt:
Commencing at the northeast corner of
the northwest quarter of the southwest
quarter of Section 20, Township 105,
Ranoe I, thence east 3 feet to an Iron
monument for the place ol beginning,
thence due east 100.5 feet to Iron monument, thence at an Interior angle 155
degrees 50 minutes a distance of 515
feet to an Iron monument on the south
line of the right of way of U.S. Highway No. 61, thence northwesterly alono,
highway right of way 60 feet to an
Iron monument, thence south 35 degrees
50 minutes west a distance ol 574 feet
to place of beginning;
Also a parcel ol land described a;
commencing at the northeast ' corner of
the .northwest quarter of the southwest
quarter of Section 20, Tow/nshlp 105,
Range 4, thence east along the quarte r
line 3 feet' to the point of beginning,
thence north 35 degrees 50 minutes east
315 feet (intending that said last described line shall be Identical with the
westerly line ol a tract ol land heretofore conveyed to Raymond A. Bender,
which said conveyance or deed Is recorded In the office of the Register of
Deeds, Winona County, Minnesota, In
Book 163 of Deeds, page H i ) , thonce
at right angles left 80 feel, thenco
southwesterly and parallel to said line
315 feel In length hereinbefore designated and described, to a sandstone
ledge, thence southeasterly along said
* sandstone ledge to Its Intersection with
the east line of the northwest quarter
of the southwest quarter of said Section 20, thence north along, said east
line to Its Intersection with said line
315 feet In length heretofore designated
and described, If said line viera extended southwesterly, thence northeasterly
along said extended line to the point
ol beginning, except that portion thereof
lying In U. S. Government Lot No. 5 In
teld Section 20, Township 105, Range
4, and except the right of way ol the
State of Minnesota for highway purposes.
. Notice Is further given (hat the ob|ecl
of said action Is to determine the claims
of defendants, or each ol them, to an
estate or Interest In the above described
land, or a lien thereon, advene to plaintllf t, and . determining the rlqMs ol the
parties respectively.
Dated October 10, 1962.
WILLIAM A. LINDQUIST
William
Attorney
59 West
Winona,

A. Lindquist
for Plaintiffs
Fourth Street
Minnesota

(First Pub. Thursday, Oct. 1», 1961)
State of Minnesota ) ss.
County ol Winona
) In Probate Court
No . 14,590
In Re Bstat* el
Jacob Knvdion, Dtcec'tnr.
Order lor Hearing on Plnul Account
and Petition for Distribution.
Thi representative of the above named
estate having tiled his final account and
petlllon
for
settlement an<t
allowance
thereof and for distribution to the persons
thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, That lha hearing
thereof be had on November 9, 1962, at
11:30 o'clock A.M., before tills Court In
the probate court room In the court house
In Winona, Minnesota, and thai notice
hereof be given by publication of this order
In Ilia Winona Dally Newt and by mailed
notice «i provided by law.
Deled October 13, 1962.
E, D. LIBERA,
Probate Judge.
(Probate Court Seal)
Plunkotl «. Plunkelt
Attorneys for Petitioner
Austin, Minnesota

Have your mower all
next spring, why wait
rush. Do It now! Karl's
1052 W. Broadway. Tel.

set to go for
for the spring
Rental Service,
8-1787.

to foal In spring to sorrel horse. Donald
Bedtka, Dover, Minn.
~
FEEDER p7GS^-T2, average wt. 45 lbs.
Gerald Kronebusch, Rollingstone, Minn.
'
Tel. Altura 6B95. \
.
.

FLOORS
OF
DISTINCTION — Nylon ,
Broadlooms, Viny ls, Linoleums, the latest In shades, patterns and selection. FEEDER PIGS—23, 10 weeks old. J. R.
Stop in and look over the beautiful
Hoff man, Rollingstone, Minn. Tel. 5832.
array.
WINONA
RUG
CLEANING
^
SPOTTED POLAND CHINA — purebred
-SERVICE, 116 W. 3rd. Tel. 3722.
boars, serviceable
age. Leonard Piifrlch,
¦¦
BEAT THE SP RTNGTTME repair lam.
Alma, Wis. ..
We can repair that boat NOW! If will ,
cost you less. WARRIOR MFG, 5035 SOWS—5, due to farrow, Nov. 20. Sylvester Roterlng, Cochrane, Wis.
6th St. Tel. 8-3866. Expert Work.
~
"
FURNACE-VAC! A new concept In per- ANGUS COWS wltlT calves at side. 1
AngOs bull, B0 feeder pigs. Mrs. John R.
fect furnace cleaning. Call for FREE
Sullivan/ Kellogg. Tel. 767-4475.
estimates. BOB HARDTKE. Tel. 4016.
BROOD SOWS—9, weight 400 lbs each,
due to farrow In one week. Also, 1
Duroc boars. Freddie. Frickson, 4 miles
FURNITURE RE FTNTSHING and minor
E. of Ridgeway, Dakota, Minn . Tel.
repairing. Reasonable prices, pick up
Midway 3-2943.
«
' . ' .¦ '
and delivery; Free estimate. Tel. 9649
H
TR
EFORD
BULL—registered,
16 months
noon and evenings, Robert Graves.
old, reasonable. Call evenings or weekMoving, Trucking, Storage 19 ends, Arvld Jenkinson, Ridgeway, Minn.
LT"
IF IT'S WO RTH
MOVING—It's worth "SH^TLAN MARES', 1 with stud colt
at. side; registered 3-year-old stud ; regmoving rfgfsl. WINONA DELIVERY 8.
istered
10-year-old
stud; hall Welsh-half
TRANSFER, 404 W. 4th. Tel. 3112. Coast
Shetland stud ; 4-month-old stud colt; 15to Coast Van Service.
year-old stud, registered;
Armstrong's
Ra nch, Pepin, Wis. Tel. Hickory 2-2497.

Furniture Repairs

IS

Plumbing, Roofing
21
ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
. For clogged sewers and drains.
1 year guarantee
Tel . 9509 or 4436

CALL SYL KUKOWSKI

"JERRY'S PLUMBING

Tel. 9394
827 E. 4lh _
~~
~
FOR YOUR CU3GGE D DRArNS^Gef ROSSITE Drain Cleaner — will not turn Into
cement In your drain lines.

FRANK O'LAUGHLIN

PLUMBING * HEATING
'
270 E. 3rd
Tel. 3703
_ ,

Hel p Wanted—Female

26

"
CHRISTMAS HELP—2 mature salesgirls ,
part-time to start, must be responsible,
experienced
preferred.
Apply
W. T .
Grant Co.
SHARP, attractive , ambitious woman to
train for loca l distributorship. Part time.
Car. necessary. No canvassing. Write
D-54 Dally News.
~
~
BABY SITTiNG andHlghllhousework from
7:45 to 4:45 p.m. Must have clean habits. Tel. 44)40 after 5 p.m.
_
— _ —
6Tb"ElT wbWAN"to car e for'Tmali child
In my home while mother works. Between 2:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. Tel. 8-1750.
'~
CASWfER VVAlj TED-Hotel Winona" Coffee

Shop.

Apply to

hostess.

i^rWanted^aie

27

"
iWcKS WANTE 6 to haul ferTllTzeF.
_115_E. 2nd, St.
MODERN
DAIRY
FARM-slngle
man,
wages based on
experience.
Russell
Church, Minnesota City.
_
"
'
'
MAN VVANTE D to heTp wlttrpicklng corn,
plowing, chores. Alfred Feullng, Alma,
Wis.
SINGLE, MIDDLE age man to ' rio farm
work, must be able to furnish references. Edwin Kobler, Allura, Minn.
SINGLE MAN for general farm
Hllmar Lowenhagon, Mlnnelska ,
Tel. Rollingston e 2608.

SERVICE ROUTE

work.
Minn.

No strikes. No Inyolfs. All Ihe overtime you want. Married, to age 35.
$110 per week and expenses for man
selected. Write Box X X Dally News.

GRAIN

sTlETLAND PONIES^brok e for children;
also saddle horses; well broke.
Ben
Frickson, Houston, Minn. (Money Creek)
HERD OF 14 Dairy cows, fresh and
springing close. Can be purchased for
cash or on milk assignment. Also, herd
of 16 Hereford cows and calves. Write
D-56 Dally News.
YORKSHIRE BOARS-purebred, servlceable, clean. Dr. J. B. Flanary, St.
Charles, Minn. Tel. 72.
GARGON from Squibb, now new (or Mas- - ,
tills, fast , effective, sale and easy to
use, only iOc. GOLTZ DRUGS, 274 E.
3rd. Gels the lob done!

TERRAMYCIN

. A & D Scours Tablets
Reg. $1,35
NOW 99c

TED MAI ER DRUGS
ANIMAL HEALTH CENTER

LEWISTON SALES BARN
Sale Every Thursday
1:30 P.M.
Choice dairy cattle on hand at
all times . Butcher hog market
every day.
Tel. Lew. 2667 Collect

WESTERN '
STdCKER &
FEEDER
CATTLE

.

FOR

PRIVAT E SALE
Calves , yentiin fis nnd two-yearolds, in our yards at all rimes.
These cijUle are shipped direct
to our yard from the western
ranges. For further information call

MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) - Wheat
receipts Wed. 45; year ago 73;
iradiui! kisis unchanged ; prims
Vn hifilier; cash sprint! wheat basis, No 1 dark northern 2.357/a2.37%; spfi teig wheat one cent
premium each lb over 50-61 lbs;
spring wheat one cent discount
each ',4 lb under 58 lbs; protein
SUMNER , IOWA
premium 11-15 per cent 2.351,«Tel, 170 or 370
2,72%,
No 1 hard Montana winter Poultry, Eggs, Suppliw
44
2. 23%-2.617/«.
Minn , • S.D. No 1 hard wfntcr
Now Is the Time!
2.16%-2.5»% .
No 1 hard amber durum 2.57for Earl y Order
2.05 nominal; discounts , amber
5-7; durum 7-10.
Corn No 2 yellow 1,0514 .
on "KIMBERCHIKS"
Oats No 2 white fiO'/«-07'/*; No 3
(Baby & Started Chicks)
white 5ft!4-G5 :!i; No 2 heavy white
¦3V For E RR Production
(i^i-fiD1/*; No 3 heavy '-white 63%¦
t
f For Heavy Broilers
fifi'/i.
iJ
See Art nt
Barley, bright color" 1.00-1 .28 ;
straw color 1.00-1.26 ; stained 1.00FARM & GARDEN
1.24; feed R2-06.
rtyo No. 2 1.13W-l ,l7',i.
SUPPLY
Flax No 3.07.
US Walnut
Tel. 8-37C9
Soybcjtns No 1 yellow 2.34.

MCDONALD
SALES CO.

DISCOUNTS

Wanted—Liv«»tock

46 Articles for Sale

Top prices for all llvestock
GREMELSBACH STOCK YARDS
Lewiston, Minn.
Daily Hog Market
T«l. 4161 on springing cows-haltara.

57 Wanted to Buy

SHOP AT Bambenek's. If we don't have
It, you dnn't need It.

-

DAILY NEWS
Farm,Implements,Harness 48
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS

"'
JUPSR « MCCORMICK tractor "with
mounted 2 row ptttef. James Jacobson,
Rushford, Minn.
MC CORMICK DEERING—JM corn pick•* er. Vincent Bversmsn, HI. l, Wabasha,
Minn.
;_ . . • •
CORN PICKEk-ciu j P R , single "row,
like new. For tali or will trade for
grain or pigs. Ruitell
Church, Minne- Baby Merchandise
¦
59
sota CIty,_
_________
_
lELECt-O-MATIG eog ijr»der for sale or SAVE $12 on ¦ genuine Lullaby* crib
trade. Grover Bros;, : Galesvllie, wit.
with full pantT ends, decsls, •dlustable
height iprlng. Regular $36.95, now „4.»S
|»AT2 SILO UNLOADER-to lit 14-16 ft.
kd. and haul yourself. BOR2YSKOWUsed very imit. S545. Call or see ClarSKI FURNITURE, 302 Mankato Avt.
ence Wolfe, Fountain City, Wis.
Open evenings.
FARMALL—M with power "kit, In perfect
condition. Ralph Btltcr, Rt. 1, Winona. Building Materials
61
Tel. Lewiston 3750.
____ .
IF YOU PLAN ON BUILDING—See us for
OLIVER—1957 model, J row mounted corn
concrete blocks; . steel, plastic, or alumipicker. Excellent condition. Contact Cynum windows; reinforcing, cement, and
rus Agrimson, Utica, Minn. Tel. Peterwaterproofing. . .We have many moneyson B75-5462.
saving closeout specials. EAST END
COAL & CEMENT PRODUCTS CO., 901
REMODELING YOUR BARN? Why not
E. Blh. Tel. 33B9.
put In 1 complete Clay/ equipped - set
up. Barn cleaner, comfort or lever
stalls, , ventilation, etc. OAK RIDGE
SAVE.. -. SAVE .: SAVE..
SALES & SERVICE, Mlnnelika, Minn.
Insulation and Siding.
Tel. Allure 7BB4.
'

May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS

Reasonable Pric«. o
Terms to Suit.

:

HABCO

Call Leo Hittner

Tel. 8-1247
200 bus. batch dryer . LP gas
Winona , Minnesota
fired , A-l condition. May be
seen operating; Reason for sellBusiness Equipment
ing, have purchased a new unit
62
to accommodate custom dry- ' : BAR—16 ft., also back bar , set of 3

¦ ¦¦ ing. "

varnished booths.
. .
. 562 E. 3rd.

Price $1,950

Reasonably
\

priced.

Coal,Wood,Other Fual

Will trade for livestock or feed.
Will finance. ,; - . . !• •
_ :/i; .

MERLIN &
RAUD WILBER

~~
SLAB WOOD
:
Good quality green slab wood.
DAVE BRUNKOW t. SON
Trempealeau, Wit,

63
"

.

Furniture, Rugs, Linoleum 64

9 PC LIVING ROOM grouping, Including
sola bed with matching chjir, 9-12 rug
: with rubbed pad, two matching step taCenterville, Wisconsin
_bJest_matchlng
table, 2 fable
~"~— lamps and tree. cocktail
Tel. 539-2488
lamp. Regular 1567.60.^
Now S1W.95. Down payment, $19.95, and
$15.99 a month. BOR2YSK0WSKI FURNITURE, 302 Mankato Ave., open ev*
.For : .
nlngs.
FIVE ROOMS of furnlturf and household goods for sale as one unit on
bide. Available for Inspection at 97J
¦: • on
W. 2nd, from 4 to 6 p.m., Nov. 2nd
and 5th. . Inquire Merchants National
John Deere Machinery, New
Bank; ol Winona, Trust Pept.
Idea equipment , . McCulloch DRY CLEAN-35 SQ. YDS. of carpeting
with our Machine. $9.95. HOME FURchain saws, Mayrath elevators,
NITUR E, 350 E. Sarnll. Tel. 4636.

Sales & Service
Oregon chain and

PROFESSIONAL
INSTALLATION

USED
FARM MACHINERY

' ¦ '¦ '
.

- SEE - - .

DURAND

IMPLEMENT CO., -ING.
Dui and , Wisconsin'

Tractor Special

'

I ,

i-

1

Loerch Implement
-i

¦

.
.
. I. _

.. ..
—¦

¦¦
. ' -. .- >X BET YOU'RE K££PiNG MS AFT£R
; 6CH00U BECAUSE YOU G&T OVeRTlA\£7'
______________________

I

BEEFCAKE

tonnage left for booking.
Book Now
for
Guaranteed Price
Until March.

195 ! FORD

.

^Buick-Oldsmobile-GMC

PICKUPS

7 To Choose From!

FRANK WEST AGENCY
""

57

A 6% well collateralized contract for sale.
Write . D-57 Dally News.
CHEST OF DRAWERS ^steel wardrobe,
kitchen utility cabinet, electric roaster
and stand, telephone stand and chair.
Reasonable. Tel. «0)4 . 606 E._9th.
~
"~
S _ E OVR URGE "' SELECTION of used
refrloerators, electric ranoes and TV
sets. All reconditioned. B & B ELECTRIC, 153 E. 3rd. _
FREEZERS J199 to" J259. Used retrloera. tors $J5. Ustd TVs $50. FRANK LILLA
_ ft SONS, 761 E, 0th.
REGISTERED " Labrador male pups, 150;
electric portable sowlnn machine, 110;
DuoTherm oil heater, $10; white orlon
coat, »15; v occasional chair , $10; shoo
packs, alia 7, $8. Don Burkhart, l'/i
mile N Whitman Dam on Hlohway 61.
COLD WEATHER PLASTIC
Wlnont 's largest Selection
ROBB BROS . STORE, 576 E. 4tlV Je_ 4007
WINTER CLOTHING-stlll taken In, especially children! snow suits, parkas,
etc. Used Clothing & Furniture Shop,
353 E. 3rd. Tel. 8-3748.
]
COMBJNATION small sire stove and r»trlneralor. Musi sacr ifice . Tel. _ 9413
_ ;__
"
HEMSTITCHING MACHINE-40} E . 4lh.
Tel, 8-2474.
BASEMENT SALE—new " bedding, couch
pillows, pull down lumps, furniture,
wardrobes , misc. Frl. end Sat. 256 Jefferson. (End of E. Broadway)
SIMPLICITY 8. JACOBSFN
Rotary snow plows
3 models In stock.
AUTO ELECT RIC SERVICE
Tel. 5«3
?nd 8. Johnson

1Q £LO V EK

>Ss^^<HiVR0l1T^rc0.

South Lake Drive

^TEFFEN

Income Property

69

BENCH VICE—extension ladders, anvil,
screw lack, hand drill, nilmeroul other
email carpenter tools, to be sold as oni
unit on bid . Available for inspection
at 975 W. 2nd., 4 to 6 p.m. Nov, 2nd
and 5th. Merchants National Bank ol
Winona, Trust Dept.

Radios, Television

71

Don Ehmann TV Service

960 W. Fifth
Tel. 6303
Authorized Dealer for
ADMIRAL-MUNTZ-ZENIT H
USED TELEVISION SETS-consoies and
j^jorfables. The »'ze and style you want
at

Hardt 's Music Store

Refrigerators

AFTER HOURS
CALL 8-1833

70 Wanted to Rent

USED TELEVISION SETS—In good workIng order, priced right. WINONA FIRE
a, POWER, 54 E. 2nd. Tel. 5065.
RADIO AND- TV REPAIR, ell makes, export work. WINONA FIRE 8. POWER,
54 E. 2nd. Tel. 5065.
Winona's Finest Electronic Repair
for All Makes

119 E. 3rd

Winona, about 4 miles from
town. $150 per month.

Winona

72

96

wishes to rent a

2 or 3 bedroom home

with modern facilities.

-

KENDELL
LUMBER CO.

WALZ

Buick-Oldsmobrle-GMC
Open Mon., Wed. and Frl. Evenings

"i+>T7rir

Tel. 409O
98

~
OVERLOOKING HOWY 61-180 acres, 14
miles S.E. of Wlnone, 4 bedroom modern house, round roof barn, black top
road, owner mult sell. $13,500. Good
selection of other terms. Cornforth Real_Jy, La Crescent, MJnn.JTll. TW 5-2106.
140 ACRES—70 acres open. Modern house,
outbuildings good. On school bue route,
15 miles from Winona. Ben Frickson,
Houston. (Money Crtek)

Station Wagon, 9-passenger. New tires,
radio, standard transmission. Runs flood, priced right, S59S.
¦+•
We Advertise Our Prices «^.

Open Mon. Wed._ and Frl. Evenlngji

ONE ' FULL YEAR
Personal Warranty
1960 FALCON

4-dr ., standard transmission, beautifu l
blue finish, whltewa lls, low mileage,
local owner .

Three bedroom home with kitchen and
breakfast nook. Tiled bath with shower, screened porch and attached garage.
AFTER HOURS CALL:
Dave Knopp 8.2109
W. L. (Wlb) Helztr 8-2181
John Hendrlckson 7441
Laura Flsk 2118
Betty Darby 2991

WaJf $1295 - Now $1195

1959 STUDEBAKER

lark Regal 2-dr., hardtop, 6-cyllnder,
straight stick with gas saving overdrive, black wllh red leather Interior,
one owner, low mileage, this Is spotless,

Was $1295 • Now $1195

1958 CHEVROLET

./ r D

R 2349
1 c P LOV k Tel.
I _> »- *-

99 H

lmpala 2-dr. hardtop . Medium V-8. Automatic transmission, power brakes, almost now deep' tread tires, Ivory and
belgo tu-lone finish, beautiful matched
Inferior, solid from bumper to bumper
end a real eye-stopper.

uu Exchange Bldg.

Was $1695 • Now $1495
Imperial - Chrysler
Plymouth - Valiant

NYSTRO/vVS

W. STAHR

Ed' s Refrigeration & Supply

164 W. 2nd
CHEVROLET 4-dr.
ft* Al-\TSedan, e-cyllndar,
T\4 T J
*r > ' *J
automatic transmission.
Radio, heater, green and white. Rum
like a top.

TO CLOSE ESTATE

__

"HANK" JEZEWSKI

' "

-»rfC*

Sales & Servcle

WALZ

Buick-Oldsmobile-GMC
Open Mon., Wed. and Frl. Evenings

i '

¦¦

'

A HUNTER'S
Real Friend !

You Need Our Used

S: "

I
I
I
1

Just right for . hunting -, . . ' . . or
put a snowplow on it. Ideal for
utility work too.

F. A. KRAUSE GO.
"BREEZY ACRES"
South on New Highway 14-61.
Open all day Saturday.

For the
Finest

Selection of

V USED CARS

25

Gleaming Models
To Choose From.
One Full Year
Guaranteed Warranty

,

Shop Our Lot Now

VENABLES

75 W. 2nd
Tel 8-2711
Open Mon., Wed, & Fri. Evenings

'61 FORD, Fairlane 4-dr.,
6, radio, automatic .. $1795
'61 RAMBLER , Classic
4-dr. 6, stick, green .. $1695
'61 OLDS., F-85 4-dr.,
radio, extra nice .... $1795
'60 RAMBLER , 4-dr.,
radio , automatic .... $1595
'59 FORD , Fairlane 4-dr.,
radio, V-8, automatic. $1095
'58 CHEV., 4-dr., automatic, radio, tu-tone. $1095
'57 FORD , Skyliner , retractable top, nice ... $1)95
*55 FORD, 4-dr., V-8, tutone blue and white .. $495
'64 PONTIAC , 2-dr., good
runner, real clean — $295

SHORITE'S RESORT,
Wabasha, Minnesota

Sunday, Nov. 4
All Household Goods, Electrical
Appliances; Restaurant Equipment; Pontoon Boat, 18 ft,,
new; Wooden Boat, 14 ft.; Outboard Motors ; Fishing Tackle;
National Cash Register; many
other items.

SHORTIE'S RESORT

.

Lloyd Zell, Owner
WABASHA, MINNESOTA

First State Bank, Clerk, Wabasha
Maas & Maas, Auctioneers

AIJ. GT10N 1
¦'

~~

*i

The following personal property will te sold 5 miles south of |s
| 81 |
Wabasha, Minn., on Highway 61 then right on Highway
(known as the junction road ) to farm ; or 1 mile north of i
Kellogg, Minn., ' on 61, then left on arrows.
.' 1

I

SATURDAY , NOVEMBER 3

' ¦• ' •
I
SALE STARTS AT 1:00 P.M. SHARP
1
14 HEAD OF CATTLE - 10 good Holstein milk cows. S
1 springers, some fresh and balance due in winter; 4 Holstein
I heifers, 6 months old. . ' •.
I
MACHINERY — J.D. Model B tractor, 1950, In excellent
1 cond.; J.D. Qulck-tach cultivator for B John Deere; J.D.
|
tractor manure spreader , very good ; J.D. mower, like new;
|
J.D. 2-bottoni , 16-inch plow; J.D. 8-ft. double disc; New Idea
4-bar side rake ; McD. rubber tired wagon and rack ; |
4-section
|
I drag; corn planter.. .;
| HOUSEHOLD ITEMS — Many good clean household items
I and furniture to be sold.
I
SADDLE HORSE—Arabian saddle mare, 2 yrs. old, broke,
1
MILKING EQUIPMENT — New Surge 3-4 unit pump and
!§ motor ; 2 seam Surge buckets; Universal pail; pipeline for 20
i cows.
I
FEED — S,000 bales alfalfa and clover hay ; 28 acres
|
standing corn ; some oats.
HAROLD AMMAN, PROPERTY
1
Helt Realty, Inc., Durand, Wis., Owner
i
1
Don Tiffany^ Plainylew, Minnesota, Auctioneer
Chippewa Valley Finance Company, Clerk
1
Rep, by Heit Realty, Inc., Durand and Ev Marcou , Wabasha
|

j
| DONALD RUPPRECHT DAIRY
DISPERSAL AUCTION
I¦
1
ILOCATED
'
: 11 miles north of Rushford on Highway 43, then

Time: 12:30 P.M.

Lunch served on grounds.

CATTLE WILL BE SOLD¦ INSIDE IN EVENT OF RAIN.
1
£
31 HEAD OF HIGH-GRADE HOLSTEIN CATTLE - DHIA
1
$ records have been kept for four years. Last year's herd
I average was 467 pounds butterfat , and it appears that it will
I be higher this year, All cattle sired artificially and bred
artificially to ABS sires. AH except one head are officially
|
|
calfliood vaccinated. State Laboratory tested. T.B. and Bangs
I tested, no reactors or suspects. Neck Chain No, 1. Milking,
1 due March 15, with third calf , 527 lbs. BF in 286 days; 2. MilkI ing, due May 19 with second calf , 335 lbs. BF in 259 days;
I 3. Just fresh , open, heifer , 32 lbs. BF in 22 days; 5. Dry, due
I by sale date with third calf , 492 lbs. BF in 313 days; 7.
1 Milking, due January 27 with eighth calf , 396 lbs. BF in 242
I days; 9. Just fresh with third calf , 514 lbs. of BF in 294 days ;
1 14. Fresh September 23, with eighth calf , 629 lbs. BF in 305
I days; 15. Duo November 10 with third calf 475 lbs. BF in
I 318 days; 19. Milking, due January 26 with eighth calf , 538
a lbs. BF in 307 days; 20. Milking, due April i with fourth calf ,
$ 389 lbs. BF in 214 days; 21, Milking, due April 4 with fift h
I calf 407 lbs. BF in 214 days; 23. Milking, due January 27 with
fourth calf , 497 lbs. BF in 24fi days; 24. Milkin g, alue February
|
1 7 with third calf , 482 lbs, BF in 304 days; 25. Milkin g, due
I March ' 31 with second calf , 398 lbs. BF in 325 days; 26. Milki ing, due March 27 with fifth calf . 440 lbs. BF in 213 days;
I 28. Fresh with second calf , 397 lbs, BF In 345 days; 29. Milking,
I due January 24 with fourth calf , 502 lbs. BF in 27i> days; 32.
I Dry, duo November 22 with third calf , 490 lbs . BF in 282
i days; 33. Milking, due January 28 with third calf, 411 lbs ,
! BF in 271 days; 38. Milking, due April 27 with third calf , 507
i lbs. BF in 305 days; 2 Open Heifers, long yearlings, sired by
I ABS Captain 1738; 3 Open Yearlings, Heifers , sired by ABS
I Ginger 1707; 5 Heifer calves, sired by ABS Ginger 1767 and
|
I Admiral 1761; 1 Heifer calf , mother is cow No. 0 mj d siro ¦is
|AliS Ginger 1767.
|
¦GRAIN AND FEED - 3,500 square bales of early cut first
}
|
j and second crop clover and alfalfa hay. This is conditioned
;| hay, very good for dairy cattle.
MISCELLANEOUS EQUIPMENT - Cunningham hay
| conI|
3 ditioner , like new ; Gehl 10 inch hammermlll , PTO drive , nearly
If new hammers , in very good condition ; John Deere 4B corn
shelter , PTO or belt driven, in good condition; snow plow with
I|
f \ 8-ft, angle blade , will fit John Deere A, B or G tractor; Hudson
|
(j gas brooder stove , 500 chick size; Eclipse rotary lawn mower,
f y 21 inch; post drill; electric drill , \k Inch , heavy duty.
jj| DAIRV i EQUIPMENT — Zero Vacuum 350 gallon bulk
|
;I tank , wifli strainer, 2 years old ; DeLaval Magnetic milker
pump, 4 unit , now styh
motor; 2 aluminum magnetic
{:ij pails and 1 stainless steelwith
pail; gas water healer , 15 gallon;
{
J single compartment wash tank .
\
; over that
j| TERMS OF SALE: All sums under $15,00, cash
' amount V* down and. tho balance in monthly installments to
i;I
.
;| suit your needs,
:

Tel. 8-3M7
8-3G48
Used Car Lot—3rd^nnd Mankato
Tel. 8-3649
9th & Mankato

t

j

With every used car sold , Quality Chevrolet
will give you a Deluxe Model

PORTABLE MIXER

(Valued at $29.95)
In addition lo this valuable premium, you can save hundreds
of dollars on these thoroughly reconditioned used cars. AH
cars carry one full year of (IW — guaranteed warranty.
Was Is
Was Is
'62 Corvnlr 4-dr. .•.$2198 $1998 '58 Imp. htp. 2-dr. 1698 1398
'l!2 Falcon 4-rir. .. 2098 11)98 '57 Chov. WnR, ... 1498 , 1108
'61 lmpala Conv. . 2R9I1 2398 '50 Chcv., 4-dr , - ... 998 698
*60 Falcon Wag. .. 1598 1298 '55 Chev. 4-dr , ... 598 318
'60 Volks, Conv. .. 1693 1348 '54 Chev, Conv. .. 698 498
¦ '60 Chev. Wag. ... 1898 1598 '54 Buick , 4-dr. ... 598 30B
*5fl Stud. Wag. ' ... 898 598 '53 Pont. Conv. ... 598 208
LOWEST PRICES OF THE YEAR ON QUALITY CARS.
30 Moro

^
*f t l- Choose From
Chooso From \fillfr ./"'"BAI ir *
Tel. 2398
Open Mon,, Wed., Frl. Till D
105 Johnson

I

U
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|
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|
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|
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|
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Mnin Garage

^ V , ,,

AUCTION

| Monday, November 5

WINONA
RAMBLER

BUY NOW!

r

I
|
5 miles west or 11 miles southwest of Winona on Highway 43,
I then 5 miles west or 5Vx miles southeast of Lewiston . or 1 mile
north of Wyattville. Watch for Auction Arrows off Highway
|
I 14 at Lewiston and on Highway 43.
¦¦
s§

USED GARS!

1

r-

\

At 2:00 P.M.

Everett J. Kohner
158 Walnut
B-3710, alter hours 7811
NOV . 2—Frl. 12 noon. 7 miles SW. ot
Caledonia, Minn, on the Jetferson Road,
then IVi mile N.E. to : farm. Arthur Kilnski Estate, owner; Carl Olson 8. Son,
auctioneers; Thorp Sales Co., clerk.
~
~
NOV. ~S^
Sat. 1 p '.mT l mUe NTof~Kel.
logs, Minn, on ol, then left on arrows. Harold Amman, owner; Don Tiffany, auctioneer; Chippewa rValley Fin.
Co., clerk.
ARNESON SELLS THEMI Nov. 3, Sat.
12:30, at Galesvllie, 8 room home and
furniture . Nov. 4, Sun. 12 noon, 326
N. 7th„ La Crosse, big apartment
house furniture sale. Nov . 5, Mon. 12:30,
at Hlxton, farm sail and household
furniture . Arneson Auctioneering and
Real Estate, Ray Arneson, Auctioneer,
Ettrick, Wis. Tel. 5-3749. -

Main.Garage
9th & Mankato
Tel. 8-3tJ47
8-3648
Used Car Lot-3rd and Mankato
Tel. 8-S649

"

As we are moving to Wisconsin, I will sell the undermentioned property at auction
to be held at

Minnesota
Land & Auction Sales

RAMBLER
WI NONA

'—•

^£
\*m

Tel. 5949

New Ca«

AS IS! ]

"57 FORD, 9^pass. Wagon. $495
•55 FORD, St. Wagon. V-8. $395
'54 BUICK, 4-dr.. V-8 ... ; $295
'51 CHEV., 4-dr., not bad .. $45
•50 BUICK , 4-dr. . . . . . . . . . . $95

PRICE IS THE REASON "WHY!

80 More

165 East 2nd

;—

JEEP SALES, PARTS and tarvlce for
Winona, Buffalo and Southern Wabasha
Countltt. Ytwr franchlatd JEEP Dealtrl
^Wa«
38 Years In Winona teJ^
F. A. KRAUSE CO.) So. on Hwy. 14-61.
Lincoln—Mercury—Falcon—Comet
Open Mon. t, Frl. Eve. & Sat. p.m.
Auction Sales
~
";
"
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, City and (tale licensed
and bonded. ?5i Liberty St. (Corner
E. Sth' and Liberty). Te|. 4960.

CHE vT2-dr\

Buick-Oldsmobile-GMC

LAKE
MOTORS

'56 Ford V-8

WAI 7

from a responsible , buyer Is sufficient to purchase a -substantial three
bedroom two story home with newly
carpeted living and dining room, fireplace. The painters have lust put the
finishing touches to the Interior . Available for Immediate occupancy. West
central location, walking distance to
downtown.

tBOB

'

Thru Sat., Nov. 3
FREE PRIZES

'60 Cornet 6

"^
Hardtop BelAIr
Mi ¦
I /V 1
*T ' ' «*. ¦ Jet black with black
and gray Interior, whltewalls, 4-speed
transmission, radio, heater, tinted
glass. She 's a beauty.

All On One Floor

Reasonable rent.

Houses for Sale

Three bedroom stone and clapboard
home with Virginia typs fireplace,
lagre family room adlolnlng kitchen
With panoramic view of the Hiawatha
Valley. Ceramic balh with vanity.
Walkout basement wtlh second fireplace In recreation room. Built-in range
and oven. Low down payment, balance
on thirty year terms.

$500

COMPANY MANAGER

Farms, Land for Sale

Wincrest

3RD E. 573—Small 5-room house, 3 bedrooms. Tel . 9479.
REFRIGERATOR—cheap, good condition,
FIFTH " w7 ™
neaFst. Teresa Collegi^NicS
WILL TRADE my home for WestTocatlon
711 E. King. Tel. 5769.
3-bedroom modern homo, all on one
or Goodvlow. Beautiful modern Florida
-'
floor. Hardwood floors, wall-to-wall carKELVINATOR—medium elred used rehome, all furnished, all electric. SHANK,
peting, new oil furnace. Good location, on
frigerator , very good condition. Tel.
Box 313,_S_in Antonio, Florida.
but line. $10,500.
7054.
_ .__ _ .
PRICED TO SELL - New V bedrooms,
attached breezeway and garage . Nice
location. Financing can be arranged.
374 W. Mark
Tel . 6925_
Commercial end Domestic
Tel. 8-1059.
Tel. 5532
555 E. 4th
BY OWNER-Central locatlon^'early new
73 2 bedroom 1 floor home, full basement,
Sewing Machines
carpeted living room, large garage. Tel.
iewing rnichlnii; excel lint
975 West 2nd
D"0MESTIC
8-1030 for appointment.
condition. Tal. 8-M|l or 8-2174.
—
F. 4'^E6R 00M S7~2 ¦full baths. Large
ft" rooms nnd bath , enclosed
75 kitchen with new cupboards, new sink
Stoves,Furnaces, Parts
front porch , furnnoc , oil heat.
and disposal. Full sized lot. Choice
~
HETFlNG HeATiNOI - The largest lewest, central location In St. Mary's and
Lot 41V.tx 150,
icctlon of gas or oil halting equipment In
Jefferson School districts. Convenient to
town. Expert service and Installation,
shopping center and main line bus.
To be sold on scaled bids ,
RANGE OIL BURNER CO., 907 E. 5th
Priced under $12,000. ABTS AGENCY,
accepted with 10% deposit until
St. Tel. 7479, Adolph Jftlchalowskl.
INC., Realtors, 159 Walnut St. Tel. 4242
1 p.m., Nov. 7th.
or after hours: E. R. Clay 8-2737, Bill
3AJNIT HEATERS tor steam, used. 15,Page! 4501, E. A. Abts 3184. Bill Zle000 and 100,000 BTU. Modern Oil BurnTerms: Cash.
beli
*IH.
er Service. New location between 4th
reserved
to reject any
5th
on
Center.
Right
2
bedrooms
up,
2
down.
All
T.
DUPLEX.
_
*
hardwood flooring. OH forced air heat.
sale subject
or
all
bids
and
A GOOD USED Fairbanks Morse stoker
2 car garage. Choice west central lowith a good motor and a new hopper.
to
probate
court
approval
.
cation.
Madison
School
district.
1
block
Box 115, Rushford, Winn, or Tel. UN
to bus. Full price 116,000. A B T S
4-9270.
Available for inspection 4 to fi
__
AGENCY, . INC., Realtors, 159 Walnut
HEATING PLANT—in very good
p.m., Nov. 2nd nnd 5th , or by t
St, Tel. 4242 or tftir hours: E. R,
"OK " USED FURN ITURE STORE STEAM
condition, fncludes I sfeam boiler, 1
Clar" 8-2737, BUI Paget 4301, E. A,
appointment.
alto
2
now
stilm
,
very
good
stoker
Abts
3184,
Bill
Zlebtll
4154.
SI
3rd
373 E.
registers. Ideal for larger building or
Merchants National Bank
We Sell
W« Buy
HOUSE. Living, dining room,
big house. Schlejjer Bros., Cochrane, 2-BEDROOM
Furniture—Antiques- Toole
kitchen, gai heat, large loti also 1956
of Winona Trust. Dept.
Wis. (1 mile S. ot Yfoumandee)
and older used Hems
Ford, 2 dr. Tel. 8-2748.
lol. 8-3701
77 HIAWATHA BLVD — 476, new rambler, 3 Wonted—RaaT Estate
Typewriters
102
NEWEST TREND In bathroom equipment
bedrooms, all modern, attached garage ,
Is the counlcr-lop lavatory. Choose yours TYPEWRITER S and adding machines for
breeieway, Immediate possession. Tel.
WIUT PAY HIGHEST CASHT PRICES "
rates,
tree
sale
or
rent.
Reasonable
now.
8-2580.
FOR VOUR CITY PROPERTY
delivery , See us lor all your office luppllos, desks, files or office chairs. Lund EL. IDE AI 3 bedroom family home. Immaculate condition. Large living room
Typewrlter _ Co._ r e^. 5522.
PLUMBING & HEATING
(Winona 's Only Real Estate Buyer )
with fireplace . Pleasant dining room
Tel. 2737
"TYPEWRITER & ADDING MACHINE
J48 E. 3rd SI.
P.O.JJox 345
Tel. _ 3J8_and 7093
and roomy kitchen with ample cup.
Sales—Service—Rental
boards and disposal. Choice west cenWINONA TYPEWR ITBR SERVICE
100
tral location In Madison School district, Boatf, Motors, Etc,
Tel. 8-33D0
161 E. 3rd
1 block to bus. Owner leaving city. COMPLETELY " RECONDITIONED - U «.
ABTS
AGENCY,
114,000,
Priced
under
Vacuum Cleanen78 INC., Realtors , 159 Walnut St. Tel. 4343 Thompson boat) now 40 h.p. Johnson
motor, self slortlno, itoerlno and all
or alter hours; E. R. Clay 8-2737, Bill
VACUUM CLEANERS-Drand "new" canisother equipment Included, Also traitor.
Panel 4501, E. A. Abts 3184, BUI Zleter type , with attachments , special price
2
JL'Ljy?!
bell _4054,
' .«9.M. FtReSTONR STORE, 200 W. 3rd.
'
Tel. 6060.
107
MUST SACRIFICE new 3 bedroom home, •Motorcyclae, Blcyclai
~
house has avsrythlng. Attached gaon complete slock of
Washing, Ironing Machines 79 This
rage, beautiful stone planter, many clos- fSw MOPEDS, liloo'iera and motorcycles
from $165 upward. Tirol and parts serv~
large living room, kitchen and recinterior k exterior paints.
MAYTAG ATTD " FRTG ICAIR ET^TasTTx . ets,
ice for most Imported machines, ALLYN
reation room, space tor washer and
Complete stock of parti.
pari
service.
MOROAN, Lake Blvd.
dryer .on first floor. Located at 865 W,
Full Stock - Mnny Colors.
H. Choate S, Co. Tel 2071.
line,
7th, on paved street near bus
f ractori,f raj lon 108
Trucks,
3290
or
5731.
schools
and
churchn.JTel.
81
Wanted to Buy
~
"
"
~
MODERN-Duplex apts!, centrally PTcl<UP 'CA¥PB"RS eoinpleto with, " or
TWO
wheel
drive
Jeep
wlih
WANTED—4
>no^
without pickup. Alio Campllner Travel
located, each has 2 large bedrooms,
plow. Slate model anbt price, 212 KanTrailers, sleeps 4. 7 burner 0:1a stove ,
living room, dining room, kitchen, full
sas.
Ice box, 12 gal. wnlar supply. $075.
bath and separate heating systems, all
'
CAMPER SALES , M miles
Tel. 11-3007 SMALL UPRIGHT P lANO-wanted. t'el , npts redecorated past year. Tel, 8-1866 LARSEN
673 Ensl 4th
N.W. of Eyota, Minn, on Hwy. 42.
after 6.
3129.

25% OFF

Exceptionally Clean!
Low Mileage!
J ¦;
: ;•
1959 FORD RANCHERO

W. STAHR

JWARDSI

CORNET—like new. Til, t-1041.
A-l
SONOLA
ACCORDION—120 base,
shape, Tel. UN 4-9155, Rushford, Wayne
M. Barr, Rt. 1, Lewiston, Minn.

South on New Highway 14-61.
Open all day Saturday.

PAINT
CLOSE-OUT

3/Ma

175 Lafayett»
NINTH E. 702—5 room House, modern
Tel. 5240 or 4400 evenings.
except heat. $60. Tel. 3126 or inquire
55 E. Sarnia.
4TH W. J400 'l)lockT"ne8r Westfield Golf
Course, cozy, 5-robm house, all on one
TWO BEDROOM home, all on one floor.
floor, large lot and garage, 14,950. See
'54 CHEV,, % ton, like new.
Full lot and large garage. Available at
once. $65 per month. ABTS AGENCY
'53 CHEV., Vi ton, sharp.
INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel. 4242.
17i _i AA»rL- UMnAnsa
Tftl AW ^< ^ .
- '51 FORD, '% ton, 4 speed. .
SEVEN ROOM, modern country home
with furnace, kitchen cupboards and
bath . Located 1 mile from CFC High,
I M f i k i B n m it * » i « o ¦
Vi mile off Hfjwy. 88. Walter Schlawln,
Cochrane. W is. Tel. 248-2253. .
' Tel. 3393
THREE BEDROOM home, family room
with fireplace, bum-Ins, l'/i baths, dou- ¦ ¦
'¦¦ _? U u
lei. 2349
ble garage. Tel. 8-3866 or 2535. _____
, 110, ESKCtfcBtnge BlcLg. - _
MODERN 3 bedroom house, oil heat, ga- I
105 Johnson ;
Tel. 2396
rage, possession .Nov. 1, Elmer Ladewla, Stockton, Mlnri,
i ¦
.
Open Mon.-Wed.-Fri. Til 9
Just arrived.
BUFFALO CITY, WIS.—warm 2-bedroom
74" smart-narrow
home, furnished. $50 per month. ConUsed Cart
109
Hct Ralph Leahy, Cochrane. Tel.
arm sofa.
Is the setting for this brick ranch type
^
248-2532.
64" seating space.
homei living room 14x25 with flrer
OLDSMOBILE—1954 4 door sedan, very
FARMHOUSE—with garage. 12 miles from
place, large family style Wtchen. Adgood condition, winterized. Reasonable,
Guaranteed nylon fabric.
Winona near Ridgeway. Cheap rent. Tel.
jacent building, 30x150, suitable for
Tel. 8-3395 evenings or Sat, all day,
Zippered foam cushion.
Houston TW6-3153.
hobby siivp, stable, boat storage.
CHEVROLET—1954 2 door, new tires, winFruit trees and raspberry patch. Only
Gold — Green.
terized, very good running condition,
ten minutes from downtown.
¦
Tel. 8-2273.
______
FORD—1951 Victorian, 2 door hardtop,
In good condition. Dalbert Heuer, Four*
Two story frame house, three bedtain City, Wis .
;
rooms, nice kitchen, bath with shower,
V-8, automatic
CHEVROLET—1955
4
door,
Winona,
big
yard
overlooking
Lake
JFURNITURE WART
transmission, radio, heater, tu-tpn«,
total price Is 112,900.
East 3rd and Franklin
brand new »res. 577 Orand, after 4.
OLDSAtOBILE—1958, 4-dr., two tone green,
We are offering en unusual income
V-8, hydramaflc, radio, heater, rear
Good Things to Eat
65
steering, power
property consisting of a duplex, a single
seat speaker, power
brakes. Very clean. Wozney Texaco StaPOTATOES—SI .50 a bu. Woody, Inquire
family three bedroom home, a former
.
tion, Independence, Wis.
Warehouse and office building, both ;
West End APCO.
~~
suitable for conversion to four additi>ri?\r"57 CHEV. BelAIr
Guns,Sporting Goods- ~ 66
tional apartments. All ,of these properHXWS
4-dr. Sedan.
ties are In one parcel and can be
7y .<r _ . . :
Turquoise and white
FN MOUSER Supreme, 244 caliber witti
purchased
by
a
responsible
buyer
for.
with
matching
turquoise
Interior, V-8
Weaver V8 scope. Tel. 5416 after 6 p.m.
$3000 down payment and balance from
automatJc_ransrhlsslon, radio, - healer,
4
bedrooms,
2
bath
home,
rural
Ineeimi.
tinted glajsT™£xceptlonally cleanr.- "
Household Articles
67

Musical Merchandise¦ ""

F. A. KRAUSE CO.
"BREEZY ACRES"

SANITARY

"FURNTTUREVAN

""

95

50 Cars On Display

"^61 Ford V-8~

90

CARPETING
LINOLEUM ¦¦
TILE
We figure complete jobs, with
Free Estimates.

50 Machinery and Toole

Some Nutrena

Articles for Salo

Buick-Oldsmobile-GMC

7TH AND KANSAS—1st floor, coiy 3 room
apt., across from park, with private
Oath, large screened porch, heat, hot
wattr , electric stove and refrigerator
furnished. Available now . Adults. Tel.
9211,
CENTRAL LOCATION^ room" "upstairs
apt., hot water furnished, adults prelerred. Tel. 8-2759 af ter 6 p.m.
~
4TH iv. 218-3 bedrooms, full bath, kitchen, combination living and dining room,
screen porch, garage, oil heat, private
entrance, no utilities furnished. 185.
Tel. 3348.
CENTRAL APTS.-276 Center StT~Fir«t
floor , 2 ail new deluxe partially furnished apts., with tiled baths. Carpeting and draperies Included. By appointHouses for Sale
99 Truclci,Tractors,Trailers 108
Jinent only. Tel. 5017 or 6790.
WINONA ST.-^froom unfurnished apt., OPEN FOR INSPECTION-Sun,, Nov. 4, TRUCK BODIES BUILT to your sped1-5. 2 or 3 bedrooms, newly redecoratflcations. Expert Work. BERG'S TRAILadults. Tel. 7687 for appointment.
ER, 3950 W. 4th. Tel. 4933.
CENTRAL LOCATION-S rooms, heated
SUNSET ADDITION—new 2-bedroom house
and carpeted. Tel. 7871 afte r 5.
with glassed sunporch, large kitchen,
WINONA ST. 119—upper 3 room apt., with
with bulll-ln stove and oven, fully carbath, " utilities furnished. Tel. 2997,
peted. 2-car garage, gas hot air furnace,
~~
"
extra large lot. Archie McGill. Real EsMA Ih . 452—2 bedroom apt^, with plenty
1,000 cu. ft. body. 18 ft, ling with overtale, 106 W. 3rd. Tel. 4015 or 5137.
closet space, full private bath, large
head and tailgate, rebuilt engine, tires
living room and dining room, front and iTEAST LOCATION. 3 bedroom, 2 story
80Vr new, truck generally In excellent
rear entrance. Tel. 4036 after 5 p;m.
condition. . : .
home. Oil heat. Cement block one car
garage. Priced at $7,000. ABTS AGENPLEASANT 4 large rooms with fireplace.
$975
Tel.
CY.
INC.,
Realtors,
159
Walnut
St.
Will furnish If desired. Tel. 2705 et
4242 or after hours: E. R. Clay 8-2737,
noon or after 6.
_... Bill
--filll-Pagtl—4501, E.-A-Jibr__JJ
¦
¦ . -.
.
Apartments, Furnished
91 Zlebell .4854. .
WEST LOCATION-near St. Mary 's Church,
FOR MEN—light fwusekeeplng rooms, 1st
2-bedroom home, large kitchen, large ;.: Open Mon.. Wed. and Frl, Evenings
floor, ¦ private bath and• entrance.
Tel.
¦
¦
lot, 1-car garage. Archil WcGIII Real
•
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
- ' . '
¦
4BJ9. .
. .Estatt, 106 W. 3rd. Tel. 4015 or 5137.
Farms for Rant
93 WESTOALE 476—3-bedroom rambler, fully
carpeted, large living room and kitchen,
ftTACRE FARM— 85 acrej open. Vi rrW*
bullr-lns, disposal, double carage, rec
W. of Caledonia. Complete set of good
room In basement, Tel. 8-3875. ' . __ .
buildings, including silo. All newly re'60 FORD, Vz ton Fleetside.
'
or
wired 2 years ago. House, semi-modern. sTxTH sTREET^IsrA-reofidltlonrs
4 bedroom home, deluxe kitchen, carpet'55 FORD, % ton 6 cylinder.
For further Information contact Frank
id living room, attached garage, large
Ellenz, East ¦ Lincoln
St., Caledonia,
'54
FORD, Vi ton 6 cylinder.
¦
¦
factory.
¦
Warner-Swasey
lot,
near
new
,
Mlnri.- . . ' ' . .. . .
'Will arrange financing.
•
/¦
^
^r
V^^A^^^
^^^^ V^V^^^^^ V^'V.
1

Houses for Rant

CARPETS clean easier with the Blue
Lustre electric shampooer, only $1 per
day. H. Choatt & Co.

Houston, Minnesota

Mt.-

86

A PLEASANT, will heated room for woman, board If desired. A block from all
churches and downtown area. Vaagen
Jlsftra, Box 11i, Rushford, Minn. Til.
UN 4-9270.
FOR MEN—bedrooms, lit fioorT "privlta
bath end entrance.
Tel.& 4859.
_;
.

—
Apartments, Flats

.GRAND
OPENING

WALZ

Til. 5147

Rooms Without Meals

l;Ph.9560 tEWTjE^ SfJ

Loerch

Hay, Grain, Feed

Stop In
At The Big

$110 wt.
;
BURKE !S

1—Allis Chalmers WC tractor.
Motor overhaul. Painted.

"£'

INCORPORATED

5oDG(FbART—19M Station Wagon, e-cyl109
Auction Sales
Inder, 'straight transmission, very good Us«d Cars
condition, may be sold on terms. Tel. CHEVROLET—1956. BelAIr 2-dr., Power- NOV.
J 3—Sat. u a.m. W mile W. of
Lewiston 2847.
pac, exceptional thruout, Tel. Fountain
Hokah, Minn, on Hwy. 41, then IV*
~
City 8MU7-3542: Alte r S p.m.
miles W, on surfaced road. Floyd Veh»
FORD—l959 4-dr., straight stick with
^
renkamp,
overdrive. Allen George, Hill Top Tavowner; Schroeder
Bros./ aucern. Tel. 8-MU 7-3884 Fountain City,
tloneers; Thorp Sales Co., clerk.
'
w is.
. ; __ "
;
NOV. 3-Sat. i p.m. Main St., Alma, wit.
~
August Brlnkman, ownir; HII. Dual).
,M0 VOLKSWAGEN
1AOC
*Y
wan, auctioneer; Badger Agency, clerk.
Panel tides opening
J>
I
UT
J
~ *" *^
doors, 4-speed
NOV. 5—Mon. ii a.m. « miles S.W. of
transmission, air-cooled engine, radio,
tprrftg drove, Minn. Christ Walnut, owndeep tread tires, lu-tone white and
er;, Lester Bentley, auctioneer; Thorp
blue, ideal for light delivery/ economy
Sales, clerk.
at Its best, a real steal,
NOV. 5—Mon. 12:30 p.m. 11 miles N. of
Rushford on Hgwy. 43, Mem 5 miles
W. Donald Rupprecht, owner; Alvin
Kohner, auctioneer; Community Loan ev
Pin. Co.. clerk.
.
.
Open Mon.l Wed, end Frl. Evtnlngi
NOV. 5-Mtn. 11 i.m. I mites s.w. of
Mondovi on 37, then J miles W. on
"D". Kenneth J. Oeeti, owner; Wer-'
lain t\ Cordell, auctioneers) Northern
Inv. Co., clerk.
Palrlane 4-door. Foroomattc, radio,
other extras. Real value. (1795.
NOV. e-Tues. 1 p.m. 31» River St., Arcadla, Wit. Fred Berg Estate, owner;
Francis Werleln, auctioneer; Northern
Inv. Co., clerk, St. . John's Lutheran
Tutone Tudor. Locally owned and servChurch Auction to follow Immediately at
iced. Standard transmission, Glvts
Ladles AW Hall, commencing at about
maximum economy," Radio. $1495.
»:» p.tn.
¦

IV2 Acres

' ^

'

450 W. »rd

109

Used Cars

Sam Weisman & Sons

KROEHLER WEEK
SPECIAL

1—McDeering *'M" — 1«49.
Good condition. Two way
hydraulic,
1—John Deere 1952 "A" with
Power-trbl. New rubber.
1—Allis Chalmers 1952 W-D
- tractor with 2-row mounted
Allis picker.
1—Minneapolis Moline U.
with Uniinatic. With
8-row Mounted Picker.

81

WANTED SCRAP IRON aV METAL
.-¦Til. 3004 for pickup.
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
M & W IRON AND.METAL CO.
207 W. 2nd, across Spur Gat Station
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON St METAL
CO. pay* highest prices for scrap Iron,
metals,, hides, wool end raw fur.
312 W. 2nd.
Til. 2067
Closed Saturday!
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for icrap Iron, metals, rigs, hides, raw
fur* and wool I

if

Alvin Kolnier, Auctioneer

,

'
I Bertram Boyum , Rushford , Minnesota , representing Farm Auc|
lion Sales Co., Community Loan and Finamy Co,, La ("russe,
\?| Wisconsin , Clerk,
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By Roy Cranr

BUZ SAWYER

By Cheater Gould

DICK TRACY

BEETLE BAILEY-—-

—

By Mart Walker

-

By Hanno-Barbera

THE FLINTSTONES

RIP KIRBY

By John Prentice and Fred Dickenson

By Chic Young

BLONDIE

111 ABNER V;
STEVE CANYON
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Prices per 6 pc. place-letting
rdnae from $39.75 to $46.75.
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